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south at the 300- 
ten Crown, eOso in 
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an to e ght feet in 
K>d values. This is 

satisfactory devel- 
taken place in the 
rates that the
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shipment will be sent to the Trail smel-one,
have been worked 
with excellent re- 

t few months, lives 
' i» still going down 
i-Crown has shipped 
tons of ore of gocx) .

thk: BOUNDARY.

Signs of Much Activity—Shipments Are 
Increasing. *"

Shipments from the B. C. mine average 
about six car loads daily.

Cross cutting at the 150-foot level is 
being carried on at the Crow o bil-

The drift on the Greyhound in Dead- 
wood camp at the 100-toot level is in Jo 
feet, all in ore.

A diamond drill is now being meo in 
prospecting on the Benner claim ad- from the Buckhorn ^
joining the Uld Ironsides on the ”e i ^oble, thg resident representative of wrr.T.TAMS IN TOWN. ¥3.70 in gold, and from a trace to 18 per

. . Receipts of ore by wagon at the Granby * compaay Lpig Week received a check MR- w- Y- W1LLLXMB cent in copper and some silver Native
There sems to be a little activity in j the Reliance, hoping to crosscut their gmelter troln the City of Cans ..me, smelter «presents the net Satisfactory Operation copper can be found by panning out -.In
1 Hnüoops district, but it is appar- ledge with it. Central camp, aggregate ->.<m ton*. “T ^ tbe ^^ent of 17 tons. The He speak, of the bathtactory vp Qre ,rhe property has been opened by

i^t rate so marked as m the ear- H. M. Carter and Frank HoltenA Wimel j** been run thn. sea- ^ue ^ ^ the ton. The copper of the Smelter. j0ne shaft of 38 feet and another of 30
” ya^me9r X local pagier sets the rea- down from the north fork on Monday, on toe ynow Bird, in Kim’.wriy csmp, ’ me per cent gold, «5.70 and ------- . , , .1 feet. It is a concentrating proposition,
w —to thfTxoAiUnt price that where they have been Prospecting on the ^ Uùarle8 Fittock and others. Mr. W- *• Wllham8’ ™P«rmtendent of ^ 1B thougbt the ore can be run

rLtni-s are setting upon their claims. Mew York, Boston and San* Un Tuesday week nteem was gotten up & c ^ . wa8 tks mines of the Miner-Graves syndicate, wyen mto one. Messrs. tvOiman anu
prospectors are sett g and group, lying on the. east slope of the the ^ time m the new yu horse Sunday another rich tod of we w“ Phoenix camp. Mr. Brown left yesterday for the purpose ot
Üwe rapidly to the front, and with, the’north fork, about 2 1-2 power boiler of the" Snowshoe, supplying made m the Wat■ ttig1* f -g^t yg Williams is very much pleased with the resuming work on the property. They

the country, which it of the Circle C*y cabins, hr the CWorgo, ^ueh needed ^uonal power. aded to continue the 25-foot abaft au winmms^ wh^ the ore of the Knob expect that the road which is to he con-
wm*be put through next sea- -after an extremely venturesome climb Uq tbe j. k. m Wellington camp feet east of the mam sbtf*. :,here Hill and Old Ironsides is being reduced structed by the Great Northern willrun

* 6 Vt^wiU makeP yet more wonderful they have discovered what appears to be ^ gbatt ^ down ju feet ,and the shaft foot level, and it was k“°'vlXt • in the smelter. No flux is used, and the close to the property. They are informed 
T biz is chronicled on the one of the best finds yet made up the ^ ^ 18 teet, m very rich was some good ore on it. Asi the smt ^ into the furnace just as it comes that it will not be a great while before
AXnb East Kootenay, in addition north fork, excellent samples of whieh ^ xfce ore p, chalcopyrite m a quartz mg continued, the ore Krew betier and ^ »{ ^ mjne> with the exception that the road will be constructed.

Chicago. or ogress of the Sullivan, may now be seen in Aseayer Shannon s wider. All the week -m miners have crushed. A few were of the opinion
NMI*6 StaT and^^Eugene there are ore cabinet. They have three 8 p^tock and Werner have completed as- been m a nne grade of cot*el9‘“P in that the ore was of so low a grade that
■ ^ other properties of which great leads in eight, with from « to A) inches gefflment work on the Big Gem m Sum- and so tar have sunk over 23 teet -t could not be mined and reduced at a

entertained with every j of almost dean ore, essaya of which tun ^ ^ sinking was done on a five- this kind ot ore. The e“&1* J? profit. That this can be done has already
from 188 ozs. to /33 ozs. m “lv*^ wit ot pyrnotite, giving good values the shall is now m ore, and nothing been proven. One thing that cheapens the
lead and copper values as well. Although ^ copper and gold. ... being taken out, tor there is nothing ^ qp{ Hnettin( ig the water power. After

Returns from the first car of Buckhom else to remove.—TToneer. ^ that needed at the smelter is util-
ore shipped to the Trail smelter, aver- lbe 0id shaft house over the Old Iron- ized tbtre remains something over 1,200 
aged fMJU. Gross copper values were ede8 j^o. l shait has been demolished horse power, which can be used at the 
nine per cent, and further shipments will a œw building, 28 by 00, erected in mjn€g of the syndicate. Further on this 
probably be made. ng place, ihe old hoisting engine has poWer will be utihzed to run compressors

The Athelstan in Wellington camo. is been removed and a newt V by 12 hoist, ^ hoists. This will materially reduce
j shipping ore. One hundred tons have . to tMt obtained for the Knob the cost of the extraction of the ore. At

__ , p _ rw-air been hauled to the Winnipeg spur this substituted for it. A safety phd> present 300 tons per day are being ex-
Discovery on North Forkxr°f ^e^y ^ week. Shipment will average about two t tins shaft, tracted from the Knob Hill and the Old

-The Sullivan and North Star. | wee ^ b^eby Taci^mr thTwork of homting Ironaide,. Next week the other furnace
Jaa. L. Cunningham has finished devel- ^at at the No. 2 shaft in the smelter is to be put mto use, and

the Yellow Jacket m ~<*- pn a more sotid tounda- this will necessitate the extinction of 600
The » ltnow™an* on. A new tons per day. Mr. Williams s^s he would

iB no be erected alongside the have no trouble in furnishing 1,000 tons
ow^a m^hTtne MM mil or more per day. The intention is to leave

piesent one ano m una ground pUlars of ore instead of timbering the
h® 861 at>8^ — Victoria are opening big a topee of the Ironsides and Knob Hill,
the big «topes m tbe Victoria are opeu.n* » 1 . M williams is looking after

tto ^Xut"^, Of Baris, and they are looking well, 

to shipments .to the smelter.

>ter.
Thomas Hogan has completed asess- 

ment work on the Clipper in Skylark 
camp. There is a lead five feet in width 
on the property. Assessment tor this 

has also been done on the K. 
flan bus Unum in tne same camp, own 

by Con Werner and Charles Pittoca, 
and the Eapcashire tfractioo), owned by 
Weeks and Werner. The lead on the E. 
fluma IJuum carries very high value» 
in silver.—Miner.

As was expected, the shipment of ore 
mine to the Trail 

W. U.

i >What Is Going 
on In. .... 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stops, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

i ! FROM OTHER CAMPSJ1
<j

Ule lrvm .he boun^-ry, Ne iso.. k-mHxip*. J W
B.st Ko .«easy, Kaslo, Pnoeotx. niJwsy snd Other District, j ^

\season
srs, of the Earth- 
ig very much elated 
ig being made on 
le development 
fts are now at work 
is now down 65 feet 
1 a constant increase 
nineral is noticeable, 
body remains about 

iharacter of the ore 
e, though there is a
i the copper veil__
»f gold as well. Ga-

; ednow
ver.

now I

unk on the first vein 
h from the shaft at 
the Winnipeg mine,

, Although but little 
pined in the winze, 
f widened from two 

looking ore. A car 
to Trail to ascertain 

ray ledge now shows 
lore, a crosscut under 

from which ore was 
k ago and the a tope 
saving run into thin 
i last returns received 
ire from a 30-ton car, 
i after payment of 
at charges. There has 
Movement in the con- 
|s of this mine ance 

Fregear
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A f RUMINENT V1B1TUR.

Ur. G. M. Dawson Inspects the Le Rafi 
and War Eagle.

many
hopes are being 
8hnw of reasonableness.
r^dm^M^e.^toul iHs fiktiy ’that after dlsCovered in an inacoessable position nat 
m hey ^tl make a good showing by ural difficulties are always overcome 
.ta. end of the year. The Boundary doe* where there is so much rich ore in sight, 
1 at present to have exhausted it* tmd no doubt, this^ will prove no excep-

at the productivity of its tion to the rule.—Eagle.

Ur. G. M. Dawson, G. M. G., LL. D., 
f B. tl., and director of the Geological 
survey of Canada since 1868, paid Rosa- 

hurried visit, arriving on Mondayland a , _
and leaving for the Boundary country yes
terday. After he has completed the in
spection of the Boundary country he goes 
to East Kootenay. He is one of the great 
scientists of the world, and has explored 
British Columbia from ita southern, east
ern and western boundaries to its north
ern coniines within the shadow of the 
great Arctic circle. He also explored the 
Northwest Territories. He was one of the 
H. M. Bering Sea commissioners in 1891, 
and connected with the Bering Sea joint 
commission in 1892. He- was decorated for 
services in the Bering Sea commission.
Ur. Dawson took luncheon with Hon. V. 
H. Mackintosh, and spent the greater 
part of Monday afternoon with him dm- 
cussing mining matters. Yesterday the 
Le Koi Mining company invited him to 
examine the Le Koi mine, which he did, 
accompanied by Mr. D. J. Macdonald, 
the well known mining expert. Mr. John 
M. Long, the superintendent of the Le 
Roi extended all courtesies. Dr. Dawson 
epoke highly of the magnificent showing 
of ore in the Le Roi, and remarked that 
it was a triumphant vindication of those 
Who, in the early days, believed in the 
vastness of the mineral deposits in the 
vicinity of this city. Dr. Dawson Mso 
Visited the War Eagle, and was much im-

aot seem
own surprise . . _
wealthier mines. Improved methods an<i 
machinery are being adopted everywhere. 
Phoenix is particularly elated with a 
week’s shipment of 3.500 tons of ore for 
a camp that is practically in its intancy. 
Prom the Similkameen comes encouraging 
reports of its mines and. a wonderful 
Showing is reported from the Sunset.

i EAST KOOTENAY.AMEEN.

Princess May—Sow 
t Strikes.

J. W. Larsor.continues tl^ . I opment work on
ment of the Carbonate, one of the John (j^nwood CAmp £or the season.
Hull group. I vr-nrk onnaatwi of & 30-foot shaft W'.th

and the tunnel is now m teet. melter Grand lorks, to date number
Tom toder hae retu™^^0m f ^ about 190 care, approximating 5,000 tons. 

Nome, Mr, Rader m manager of «“ I prewnt u(r men are employed.
Aurora mine. . An assessment has just been completed

The BiU Nye group of *bb m ^mg ! ^ ±jQugton m .lripie Bake esmp,
thoroughly developed, a traal has Deen owned by the Vancouver and Boundary
made to the property. Mining and Development company.

A gang of six men went out ^ week L ^
to develop the properties of E. J. dlgclo90d.

2Ü—Î1 » force of men at James Moran has completed work on
Charles Farrell has a Idaho traction in Greenwood camp

work on theBomety Giri. Une car load toe ^ ^ ^ & croWQ ^

-SÏ» J-fi-a «rattaWhite I A. the past week by Mr. Holbrook. The 
adjoining tikim to toe Gold 

Greek

ubilant over a recent 
the Jubilee daim, on 
The returns show e 
pper and gold.

owned by™31

tion

KAMLOOPS.
group, 

has some tremendous 
staining a fair per-

Jos. Palmer and Dan Whiteford are 
doing work on the Ardmore mineral claim

^X^nneUe being driven on the Python 

which will give a depth of over 80 teet 
below the bottom of the present shaft. 

Jas Dillon is doing some good work on 
east of Jacko Lake, 

fine showing of chalcopyrite

out
tic Bow Bell daim, on 

cently discovered by 
f, gives a total value 
i gold. The ledge is 
5 feet wide, the ore 
quartz.
owned by Peter Scott 
f, of Ne son, oons.sts 
War Horse, Kingston 

ill of which have fine 
age of 16 ass ys troin

keeping up
—Times.

CENTRE STAR SHIPS.

Over Three Hundred Tons of Ore Left 
For the Trail Smelter Tuesday.

the Laura group,
There s a - 
on this property.

Certificates of improvement have been 
issued to the B. C. Exploring Syndicate 
on the Lucky Strike, Be ,i Hur and Pnnce 
of India mineral daims.

A prospecting party leaves shortly tor 
the junction of the Clearwater and 
Thompson rivers to prospect some dredg
ing leases taken up by a syndicate of lo
cal railway men.—Sentinel.

iT HE SIMILKAMEEN.

Sunset—The Nickle -Plate 
Machinery.

Charles Winkler is doing assessment on

■sWork on the nearly sevenAfter a shut down of ■■ 
months the Centre Star commenced ship
ping Tuesday. About 360 tons of ore 
was loaded at the bine and went down 
last evening to the smelter at Trail. The 
Ore was taken from the bins at the east 
end of the bunkers so as to give room 
tor the ore coming up but of tbe mine

!

I

the Jumper.
Neil and Ynneman have completed a* 

sessment work on the Snowbird.
nas completed the eur-

.50. :
has bonded the Prin- 
M. J. G. Lock, of Loa
the respectable sum of 
ess May is one of the 
on j Copper mountain, 

own great enterprise in 
jperty, and thoroughly 

fortune.
X. L., Copper Chief 

by George Cahill and 
very promising group., 

he owners have run a 
the ledge, which assays 
id which they intend to 
luring the coming win-

me of the pioneer loca- 
notmtaia as we 1 as one 
Musing. It adjoins the 
tine, the' oft being of 
dwnwihr, with the ex- 
Snnrise ore is of finer 

May values run about 
ar and »i to 66 in gold, 
be, owned by an Amen- 
i managed by Mr. K. 
tying about 30 men in 
aine. Up to date about 
dopment work baa been 
mpeny is at present en- 
a 300-foot tunnel to tap 

rpth of 240 feet. * 
id Jones are busy deep- 
on the Sunrise. A sam- 

from the bottom 
as the value of the I op- 
r values are distributed 
the rock, giving equal 
which is improving rsp- 

. It is the intention of 
horougnly test the mine 
nreeent shaft to a depth

Ernest J ,
the Harris group - of mines m
Grouse country, will practically complete D. A. is an ____
ttiHLl in a short time. Bug, and is o ned by e-totoy

( kmwterable hydtiwilic work is being Gold Mining company. The lead is 
, on tbe Wild Horse placers .this lena, about fax inches m width, 
year Une of the Chinese companies will The shait is down 36 feet on toe J. and 
Like a clean-up in about a month. R. in Wellington camp, and M feet on the

.. __. . ,___ u_;,h k Tta Aurora property on the west side Hard Cash, adjoining- The vtvo claims arelait' f^ H^ ühX^a pound of the lake is loi^g bettor tton ever, being worked together, and have a spire- 

Z ahalf of gold out of the Revelrtoke and the obances are favoretie far rt.he- did showing of ore, with considerable 
claim and a n^get weighing M ozs. coming a shipper before the snow Hies. ready to ship.

w CoU.ngndge-tling and Richard Movie Trader. . .. . This week the Athdstkn has re-
Ureckwell, of Roland! Idaho, men, re- Reports from Saad creek are eh ^
turned to Eerguson on Monday from a feet that nearly all of the properties m gending ore to the Granby smelter at 
lew weeks prMperting tdiir on the Dun- that vicinity are showing up better than Grand forte. This property is in good 
Z r* pr0epect 8 ever with the assessment work which bas ab^e, and its officials expect to continue

James Brown came in with samples of rcently been done. - development and shipping alt winter,
native and grey copper, the result of A rich strike was made on the Blavk lle buddings, ore bins end trestles af 
is refill prospecting between the Great Diamond and Mizpath claims, situated 8 ^ Mother Bode smelter are all com-
Northern hill and the weU known B.-at- miles north of Moyie, nrer the head M pteted and Uttie more can be done until

the lake. The owners daim that they tbe plans for the foundation tor the 
have two and a half feet of galena ore. machinery come from Milwaukee, whence 

The Kootenay ferry Creek company, ^m* o£ the plant was shipped last week, 
operating on French cfeek, a tributary of me new shait house at the No. 1 shaft 
Perry creek, are pushing development o£ old ironsides,

The ledge recently endounter- by w teet, is about completed and a new 
estimated is fully 20 feet wide. misting engine is now being placed at 

One of the most important strikes ever this shait to replace the old one, which 
made in the district was recently made ^ ^ taken below ground for use here.

Fernie. Just opposite the town, 
across the river, a large body of fine iron 
ore has been uncovered. The ledge is 
said to be 27 feet in width.

There is no let up to the work on the 
North Star and Sullivan mines. The,ere
is going out from both properties 
steady stream. With the installation of 

and j’ar'sion £he new compressor on the Sullivan the 
output will be increased to 90 or 60 tons
daily. .

Felix Rock will shortly commence work 
on his claims at Chinatown on the Wild 
Horse. The claims are known as the 
Black Diamond and Armor Plate. The 
Black Diamond is a galena property car- 

The Nickel Plate 
excellent vaines.

U. De B. Green’«.KSLRs.'asprssi. mthe bardeau.

the Chicago—Work on Trout 
Lake and Fish Creek.

3533* *
SUCCUMBED TV

Lately a nch pocket — -__ -, »
Mammoth ledge winch produced ««6
"S-TZrCb»,», «»

Horn claim on Riordan mountain to J- 
Meiklejohn of Vancouver, for *30,000.

Xhe Jfiureka. and Mammoth nnlla are 
working steadily, it being a common oe 
currence to clean up over *1,000 m 2» 
hours' run. . .

O. Bullock-Wdbstor has found a ucn 
vein on one of hia claims. Tne oreis 
principally a white quartz carrying tree 
gold, winch is often found in pieces lsrge 
as a pea.

A splendid specimen of bomite ana 
copper glance was brought down from 
Copper mountain by Jas. Snowden. It 
comes from the Copper Bench claim.

Un the Nickle Plate everything is pre
pared tor the installation ot machinery, 
soon as the wagon : road is completed 
to Penticton toe compressor plant will 
be shipped, and it is probable that a mill 
will be built before long.

In the Keremoes
camp is attracting quite a little atten
tion at the present time. A numberot
properties are being worked with good «.mane
■'JvL strikes of nch tree gold winch, the ore carnageresults, several " 8 tw0 and one-half tons and is open at one
quartz = — ££ up or,

on toe dump there being jo ^ ^
wall yet in the tace of tached to the winch, releases a trigger
Eighty feet is a record and the ore drops into ita waiting recep- pany has just
deep, all in good pay ore is ^ rrew three carriages m use, bbat the exhibit of IngersoU-Bergesnt
Which few mines can show at the same rame.^ ue^ ^re tilled as tbe third goes Saery at the Paris exposition has been

Victoria. •‘S?* °Tf ÎTSTti» been cut by on its journey through the air. The time awarded the grand prize for saining exhib- v
The compressor for the Knob Hill wre driven to occupied in filling one of these carnages I )ta This is a gold medal and constitutea

which was shipped August 23, some weeks the erosMut tunne attaching the lifting bock, adjusting the, ^ higest award gives.

s zrsvsrs. “ = te «s-'s?-SïfiS=£ --------
w-mc" “iteraw»-0wïdwS ta cute tel «T tiMtbe ™Uu^ tru.U Owing to the ™t ac»tioelettou o£ ere

in this week. the richer eppoer ore being turning the empty carnage to the dump tbe North port smelter yard and the
A new buildnig.wiU shortly be erected to the hanging.______________ ie, by actual time taken yesterday, building operations in progress there, it

tor the hoist at toe mouth ot No. 2 M1. llKAr CLUBHD. three and one-hglf minutes, working bag been found necresary to stop ahip-
ahaft, on the boundary line between Old MIN IN______  leisurely. . . ping from the Le Roi tor a day or so in
Ironsides and Victoria. The big hoist at Kvmdieate Acquires 'The derrick is not fixed to its site, and CJder that the furnace* m Northport now

^ „ auffioentlv solid Canadian Gold Field, byndieate Acq shifted in any direction. As the operation which are not capable offormation, SO I ZZ d and the Commonwealth Group. “»mp £, ehipped ws, it is to.cuH^ „Xg more than 750 ton. of ore daily,

tnimdation » . . . ^ that it will be necessary to bring the ap- have an opportunity of catching up
P U A Holbrook is developing the Gold An important mining daffi wea naratus closer to the ore heap twice be- K ^ewbat with the output.
Bte it" Dradv^td cuTtl uffij out in Nelson during the last day or so. when {ore a], hag been removed. After this is,
rery nch ore. About Pa hundred sacks the Canadian Gold Fields syndic»te ,oj aeCbniplished the derrick wdlJie^ se* «P, 
ar*» ntyw rwiAr tor ehroment. Xbe lead Koaaland acquired Vtoe UMnmeuwea.t. |n ^he timber yard and will bg need lor,
«mdem^mth The last car J^pTf claims located 12 mile, be** the handling of timber. Juat The Property la to Be Placed

g „e Î- S3- <*“ - — ™ — taejejta ta-J ^£**2»
BUippmg tieen ore tttm tie Meetot otoiei, ,‘^.t°Herie^^iel 11m Oodj ere weekieg ,‘e. yomeioeweeite wee oweee W «ee. _____________ ________ 1 ‘ ** ' ! Etjj* leeelue"»
recently acquired from Mike Ke^. „ the ttannyside, Boundary mountain. Thonua G. Proctor of Nelson, W. • Very lerge Ledge. i tlon ffi the direction ot placing the prop-

A good showing of ore has been ex Mve run a tunnel 40 feet on a tkrewty ef New Denver and J-.J- ™*~ —— L^y on a shiwjmg basis. A Marsh, Sto-
poeed on the K- E. Lee, by work wmc letige ^ galena, carrying gold, sU- croeg o£ Victoria. The syndicate was g Messrs. Joseph Coleman and T. W reta_ % w. Rolt, director and engineer
was started eoeae days ago. Ihe nnu Ter aBd copper, and averaging *124 to represented in the negotiations by J- L. have been at the Central hotel Roberta recently visited the mine and
was made just below the old tunnel on ^ ton. dwo shafts have been sunk on of ttoeatand. Tbe property eon- ^ ,^1 foy, past. Mr. Colman was de»,ded on a course of action which is
the McGuigan side of the hiU. the lead, one 10 end the other 12 feet. , tbree on which *BJW0 has ( tormerty a resident of this city, but for h imr put in force ae rapidly as -----------

Several very good finds "ve been The ledge is 20 mohes in width, expended in development. Ia year pest he has been in the Okano- gtaDees permit,
this season near the lead of Wilson cwt toundations tor the 35-dnll com- y--— be, Jet a contract for 16» egan oountiy. Mr. Brown is a minir ... The company has 1^09 tons of
This creek is dertmed to Bea he^vy boiler. toemrintoVt and a Sus.derable experience 1» New Mexmo 1 ^ ^.p.^ the mine, and 15,000 tons
producer of ore .though.rt has sufiered hmgh6d at the Mother Lode, ^^Twf^Son l, the M0-£cot te- |and Arizona. For the past year they in ^t. They hope to commence .tap-
many setbacks. ^ new rtming baU is nearly com- considéra owners have been engaged in opening up a group pm< 40 tons daily of *12 to *14 ore witb-

Nine car loads of ore, 18U tons, went tram wav has lately been con- ■** on toe TroP“ti • ■ u of properties on Fine creek in the Aeneas -Q g £ew creeks and to contaue ahipjang
out from the Payne mine last week. Lte .tnieted * from tl J mouth of toe wiU continue development iU winter. ^ which j, at a point 12 miles south dnta next spring. Development has been
Star shipped «U took, the Ruth 79 tone, £™ted trompe ”Ju” are being have no intention ot making ahlp»rt ™ ^ ]j00mig They have a group of on steadUy and the vein was re-
American Boy 21 tons, Com US tims, art nearby.— until such time ae the property ™™or- ciaims. Mr. Colman took up these y struck some distance below the
Omega 12 tons, Whitewater 78 tons, En- hUed with ore trom the dump nearby. np UpmpionWMlth !|^geu yeare since, when he first visit- ,ower level, giving a probable
terpnse 2U tons.—Ledge. • Advance. u near the well-known Süver HU1 mine, j ^ that section and held them for eight total depth of 250 feet.

J. A. Whittier, who is working the a few of the freight teams of R. Meyer- ^ Mr yrewry predwto that it will be- year,. Then he abandoned them owing ,rhe program for this summers work
Reciprocity adjoining the Payne, came *0ff. of Midway, are at present en^ge ^ Qf ^ jargest properties m tbe to the dull times, ’and about two years iBcladed the erection of a mill and the
down from Sandon last week and reporta hauling from the Golden Eagle mine. “ he relocated them again. The crop- ccgtmction of a tramway to convey ore
"nothing startlmg but everything * look- m Brown's camp. 'Thu. mine has ready dwtrict.________________________ p"g ,how W the vein is 300 teet m ^tr^e rone to the mill. The stock
ing pretty good.” He repents that W. W- £or immediate shipmeat 1.000 sacks of F|t th„ pioneer restau-1 widtii. It is * heavy sulphide ore carry- recently made
Warort. who has leased the Mountain ore. amounting to about two car loads. Mr k.J. ltozMl, the pionrer resum ,™ato ^ wbslt. The assays was reran
Con shipped ore within 30 day» ot -j^e ore ^e trra tbe^« ^ IWT^t ran^u Hig Veataurant there waswhow that the^^ rarore ^ *avCT and (Continual on Pass *J
ing work. He affipp^l .t under the name ^ t^ raZad.The destroyed by fire a few week, since. j copper. Om «rfacecMne. from^ to

of the VOID.

in working orderFind on
Mr. Edward Pritchard, F. G. 8-, °f Lon

don, l asses Away.
day.

'The boom of the derrick projects at 
right angles some 60 feet from the mast.
Fassing it frbm an extension of abouti M o£ the old timer» in Beedand 
ten feet braces tie its end to the mast I m|| with regret of the death of Mi . 
above and below. On the arm runs a Kdward Rritchard, F. G. ot London, 
trolley from which is dependant a lift- h„ ,,nd Mr j»richard, it wiU be ic
ing block, to which is attached the .car- membere<l, came out-to Rossland in the 
riage. . summer of 18*6 with Mr. A. J. McMil-

The whole mast turns on a pivot at its tau tQ report on properties for an Jfmg- 
base, swinging the boom with it. The £>g£l syndicate, aud during the short time 
motive power is supplied by a compound he wag in tbig city, fie made a great 
winch driven by compressed *ir. A many £nends. At that time Mr. Pnt- 
double wire cable runs from tbe winch tillird £ormed a very high opinion of the 
to a pulley wheel of some ten feet in dia- iat,abilitiee of the Rossland district, and 
meter encirciinc the base of the mast. be wag one of tlie hrst to state, after an 
This swings the boom from the dump to examlnation of the Le Roi that, m tas 
a point over the care. The lifting block Op,n£oll( jt wae bne of tbe great mines ot 
dependant from a trolley running on the tbe wor.d. Though he had not visited 
arm will allow of the carriage containing Rossland since la96, Mr. Pntchard in- 
the ore to be dropped exactly over the vegted largely in this distnot, and toot 
car and on -its return, by shifting the a keen. interest in the steady growth of 
trolley, worked also by a wire cable Kosgland and the remarkable develop- 
from the winch, can place it on any part meBt 0f its mines. For some time post 
of the dump within 60 feet of the base Mr. pntchard bad be*u in Bl health, end 
of the mast. The lifting and depressing tbough he had been attending to ousiness 
of the carriage ia done by means of a both in bis London and Birmingham of- 
third cable attached to the drums of the cel> death came suddenly at last in the 

contains about torm o£ an apoplectic stroke, after which 
he lingered for some three days.

S

:

ill

I
rioe claim.

Jim Dimmick is driving a tunnel on 
the upper showing on the Karly Hii*d, a 
claim adjoining the Golden. Gate in the 
Mabel basin. Jim has a very nice show
ing of carbonate ore on this oiatin.

An assay made of some of the ore of 
the Busty, a claim on Haskinc creek, re
sulted in returns of 36 ounces si •ver and 
6 dwts platinum. The lead value, at cur
rent prices will amount to about 854.

The vein on the American has been 
stripped* in a couple of other placet on 
the Haskin’s creek side of the slope and 
•how# up just as good if hot better than 
where the tunnel ia being driven near 
the summit.

Messrs. Hayes, Biggar 
came down on Thursday trom tbe Kcb 
Roy, where they have completed the work 
of driving 100 feet of tunnel. They left 
m the upper tunnel a fine showing of 
galena ore, where the vein was crotr-cut, 
about 11 feet in width.

Malcolm Beaton was in Fergu«on »*n 
Monday on his way home to Thomson's 
Landing from the Trout creek «amp, 
where he has been doing assessment wc*fc 
on the Jessie and Hillside. An 18-foot 
open cut shows a good ledge, carrying ga
lena.

which is 28 feet
rapidly, 
ed it is

Robert Wood has .purchased trom A. 
Robinson, of Beaverton, the Alice M. 
and Hard Times, adjoining the Bally 
group up the West Fork of the Kettle 

Mr. Wood has opened up a rich 
ledge on the Sally group, which he is 
developing.

Two 80-horse power boilers are being 
bricked in at the Knob Hill and a new 
9x12 hoist ia being installed. There ■ 
not much new development work being 
done at present on these properties, but 

being stuped m the Knob Hill and

district, Yuneman'snear

river.

in a
The Awarded the Grand rrize.

\The James Cooper Manufacturing oom- 
been advised by cable 

nt-.—Star.
ore isROI ACCIDENT.

f the Deceased, Daniel 
. Arrives in Town.

Todd, the brother-in-law 
late miner, Daniel Cald- 
fea life in the Le Roi mine 
[the seventh level.in the 
is month, has arrived _ in 
■ home in Cameron,* 'Vest 
Cinch place the rePvynS. | 
fen carefully emba'mc'’. by 
fttie were sent. Mr. Todd I 
to wind np the affairs of 
[other in-1 aw and to take 
[state. He expresses hitn- 
jeaaed with all that have 
[tion with the matter. He 
fires to thank through 
[the nrees the friendly ac- 
Mr. Neil McPhee, a miner 
[ the chum of the deceased 
Id to extricate his body 
[rock in the stope and who
charge of the whole mat- 

UseK to endless trouble in 
[friends of the ^ate Daniel 
lest Virginia. Mr. McPhee 
L the n derUker and aft- 
feed the ren&ins east.

Mr. McPhee but also to 
U friends of the d-'.-ased^ 
Iced their sympathy am. 
[the matter Mr. Todd begs 
gratitude. In this cate otT 
tinefly wishes to me nd9 
fet of the mine. He a»»8 
perfectly satisfied that to* 
fed exactly in the wiy 
Lnd that the mine m*nV.”
I the best it could ■> V**' 
[dents happening. The j- 
|called upon to contnbu.e 
kds the expenses of tne 
1er matters connected witn 
■h-o this \v*s only In’can _
I met all charges himseti 
■lied upon it for anythmg-

mg gold and copper.
Is gold quartz carrying 

A discovery of gold and copper on the 
north fork of Perry creek, near the sum

mit has attracted considerable atten-
__  tion from the apparent richness of Jthe
A. McRae is down from the Black Eagle ore that has been brought down, 

mineral claim, owned by Captain John orr caries copper Jrirites, grey copper 
Grant, and located wttirin two. miles ot md gold. T6e ■ gofd is beautifully srat- 

the eoutii fork. They are tered through the rock and is visible wrth- 
a new out the aid of a glass, in fact, scarrejv 

a piece of the rock but what wiU yitid 
The fortunate locators 

Ü. W. Monroe and

Stopped Shipping.

I1

The

Ferguson up
putting in a prospect tunnel on 
find—on what was supposed to be Knot- 
enay'e ground/, encountering mineralized 
ledge matter at every blast.

Oscar Jacobson was down this week 
from the I. X. L., and brought with him 
rome very fine samples of ore from two 
of the veins crossing the property. One 
of the samples looks very much as if it 
would run well m gold, the iron con
tained resembling that obtained in + e j 
Lucky Jim. Another sample from the 
opposite wall of the same vein is solid 
galena and runs 135 oea. silver and *8

gold to the pan. 
of the claims are 
Henry EUer.

l
PLANS OF THE TAMARAC.

on aTHE tiLUCAN. i'
ping Basis.

The Ruth company
i.
r ...

I
gold.

Jack Nelson is down from the Bonanza 
group near the American. He says the 
tunnel is in about 40 feet more with the 
indications improving |reth every • foot 
gamed. At the point where the tunnel 
was started the vein did not show very 
much ore on the surface but higher up 

*10 gold and 44 ozs.

ore on

the croppings run 
Silver and it is towards this exposure 
that the tunnel is being driven.—Topic.

Stanley Nix left town on Monday to 
recommence work on the Reliance, Navi- 
jo and Rose minerai daims, owned by 
•he and J. R. Verschoyle and located 
about 1 1-4 miles from Trout Lake City,

They

ll:

near Trout creek (Treat lake.) 
have 90 feet of tunnel work done on the 
Reliance and a 30-foot shaft ennk on the 
lead on the Rose, ore from which givre 
values of 100 ozs. silver aud 65 per ront, 
lead, and in one instance $50 in gold. 
They intend to drive 50 fqet more on

however,
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limitedand west on the 900 level a*nd an inter
mediate level is being opened between 

Ore Found in the Nickel Plate- the 300 and 400-foot levels. Slopes are 
T. shinments being opened here as well as in the MO-
The Shipments. I foo^ on the tome tody of ore. On

the Josie work is proceeding on the open-
. , ing of the third compartment of the | yjfty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

»hich it was stated were to have been be- stopes are in progress on the 300 The property ^ one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein
gun last week, have been deferred to and the surface tunnels. Ore is being I feraceable £or 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points On the outcrop from 
this. In consequence of this and the taken out of the Poorman stope. tbe workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging |28 in
... ortage of room at Northport, the big Centre Star.—Arrangements are now ^ jhe ore is of a claw that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
shipments of the autumn have not as yet complete for shipment on Tuesday next. ^ cyaniding.
started, but their commencement will not Electric lights have been placed on the Amnng other weU-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
be delayed much longer. There is noth- dump and there is now a big: Jibidemcx Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to
ins of particular moment to be recorded in place by means of which the new 
this week, except that in opening up the dump will all be *ipped to Trail during
Nickel Plate the ore bodies have uwca the next few weeks at the rate of 300
found to be closer together and at the tons a day. A new timber framing shed 
same time more continuous than was at I a greater capacity than the old bwld- 
fiist suspected. From the indications ing which has been removed in cidet 
given by this property and the vast pre- to allow of the erection of the new 
Derations being made to ship its ore, it structure, will be built close alongside 
w probable that before & year has gone the great hoist. Underground and above 
bv it will Mid. in importance with the much work is being done for the purpose
v.mv t»rst mines of the #Mup. The day of establishing the claim of the Centre. ' »
... tone by when Rowland could be Star to the disputed vein between it and F. A. Baggett t Co., general agent, of the Maryland Casualty Co., wnte, all
»l!cd a one mine camp. While it re- the Iron Mask. The sinking of the .haft forms of Personal, Aocidenb and Miners liabüity insurance. Assets, 32,232,000.

Colonel John W Renfroe, managing mains indubitable that the Le Roi is one j9 fo hand and the development of the [Surplus to policy bolder., 31,434,000.
director of the Alki Mining company, is|0£ the great mine, of the world, yet the various level. i« in progress,
fothe city from Georgia Colonel Ren- way fo which the mine, have been prov- The Kootenay Minee.-The crossrat 
free is largely interested in this company 1 ec up to the east and to the west of that from the No. 6 tfmnel which is to mt«r- 
whfch the Alki fraction, which lies gig-Jtic hole in the gound shows that sect the Tiptop vein is now in nearly 900
immediately to the north of the Iron, while it may be possible that no mine feet. It starts from a point about 1,000
Horse and which was formerly known as fo the camp is equal to the Le Roi, >et feet from the portal of the adit. It is 
«he Tron Horse fraction. This company ,be ground of the Le Roi No. 2 the Cen- thought that the vein should be crossrat was orgaSeIr" in i897 with James ^ ft°ar, War Eagle, Nickel Plate a. I within the next hundred feet. From the 
J Anderson as president, Colonel J. W. Columbia-Kootenay stretching oyer two same tunnel a raise is being made to the 
RenW M Vira-president. JuUue F. Hale . miles east and west on level above to connect with a winze there 
a. secretary and Robert G. Hudson as the north belt will stow themselves to be gunk upon a body of ore in the foot wall 
“e^rer ln the spring and rammer of mean seconds. of the ledge. In the l,00Moot level drifts
1807 considerable work was done under The Output. are being driven on the ledge to the
the direction of Colonel Renfroe. This oubout for the past week fia* no east and west. Work ie still progressing| Over 38,000 worth of work done. Result between 700 and 800 tons of ore now
consisted of stripping the ledge and sink- , meat as those immediately preced- on the compressor foundations. being shipped, which assays as follows: 324.80 gold per ton; $28.80 do; 342.9s do;
foe shifts one of eight feet depth, an- ^®n 80 been a smaller imouu. Iron Mask.-In addition to the mraal $ti 40 d 316.6O do; 317.60 do; $19.20 do; $24.a0 do; $28.80 do; $34.72 do; $30.40 db;
“her of 20 feet and a third of 72 feet. ''Vtoth to Tail and to iSortnport, work on the mine underground there has do. $4299 do. 397.78 do.
Borne fairly good assays were obtained. .. . . b due to several causes, been a machine and a gang of nmn at Freight and, treatment at Granby smelter, Grand Forks, on this ore is quoted at
There is a tunnel on the Iron Horse ^ £ £ wag a ^ht breakage on the at.ei work on the surface close to the aie™' $6.50 per ton, which leaves a handsome profit. \

^ t tUïr£ SS,‘àïr 5TTHORNTON LANGLEY & Co., Resslari, 1. c.-Iron Horse people to use this tunnel has ^ wjth yie amount oi ore lying which has been undertaken lately ior|
been dbtained. The intention Colonel for the furnaces, so that it not P”rely btigiras purposes and thrae may
Renfroe gays, is to resume work on this f, 6irabie at the present moment to a be a resumption of s P cessation 
tunnel, which will tap the ledge at » than tbe smefter can well handle, after a period of nine ™°”th” "
depth Of about 300 feet. Colonel Renfroe tos oeen some deiav. War Eagle.-The shaft is being con-wss called back to his home in Georgia been rectified, and I tinned downward to the^propored new or
by the serious illness of his wife m Mter |abor day it is to be preen., e ^lghtl*1 , , q the seventh level
and for that reason work was stopped on , to be resumed in even great- depth of 1,065 feet. On the seyratfi

"iTh-TU*^11.-"»—«!£;r.-r*' ■gfcjs* æ 
«"th-,h, U ... “rf* “•“!" !£STES1*. ™TÎ.i,

start the shipments on the «h. Frdm, northward. There is no more stoprag 
the Giant was shipped on hnday evening undertaken at present oh any of
5 tons to the Northport smelter, wnch K, .

Prof. F. R. Blochberger, who had j, expected to be the first of a senes of | o;»nt shipped 45 tons of
tto ^“tok#GoTd°rMin“n^j^, “ |'"^endtoTf.tetement of the output The^r
the Lardeau, received^^“f^pfo^rras fox the PMt week and year to date: ]ed* Tbe ]edge ie 18 feet wide and^el
the vri^'Jhfoh rale” nearly I®) in aU | Week. Tons. Year. Tons vafoeg arP increasing as the work pro-1
talues from a fonr and a hrif foot ledge.'Le Ko»------;......... *.tol ^Uestes The ore is an arseno-pynte and
Tv- r,v.ent work has greatly increased VVar Eagle................ I the values are m the gold.
Tk Jaw L the propel which .hows Centre Star...-.... ........ 7.<>F Velvet.-The extension of the main

fatorable and^rmnises if’the ore Iron Mask............ ............ 1,435 I adit continues and is making good prog-
up very fa , Prpaebed to be a Le Roi No. 2......... 255 706 The construction of the wagon road
ïw£er°abefored long. The Skylark com-j Evening Star.......... ........ ^ is being pushed, and another week or ten
nantaise owns the Skylark mineral ] 1 X. L.................. days should see it finished, to the greau

in fho Rossland camp which claim Monte Uhnsto.........  — 273 advantage of the Velvet and other mmesclaim m the Rosrfand camp^ wni a ted Iron Ckslt................. ........ 80 U the west slope of Sophie mountain.
ï^entiv11 U.unty^SchoM Superint^dent Giant......................... 45 87 Evening Star.-The work of extendmy
C L Suksd^rf ^ Davenport, Iowa, and Spitzee..................... ........ 5» the drifts from the bottom of the 200-
l»rnt F R Blochberger, who own the * I foot level continues. The faces of the
ra^Llli'ng interret in the Skylark Gold Total...................... 4,951 116,041 drifts are about 125 feet apart
Mines property, intend to keep a shift of Nickel Plate—As more and more property is looking well and the vein 
men at work on the Lardeau property as work is done upon the Nickel Plate I continues to hold its width and he ore
lnnu as the weather will permit, and, if more and more are the management cqn- its value. .
noswible. also ..work the Skylark property vinced that it has in its, charge a great | ^ron Colt.—The long tunnel ron mues
• ,u. camp which claim adjoins the mine. There are three well defined zoned | to be driven towards the North Star
ffirb. nrooertv. tire assays of the Skylark 0f ore upon this mine, some of which vein. The indications are that the ore
MVP aretum of $210 to the ton. give in places great values, and all of body will soon be .Encountered.
™ — wkich at*e capable of shipping Hiany 1 New tit. Elmo.—jj^ork continues along

thousand tons of valuable ore. In the the usual lines. Crosscutting is in prog- 
middle zone was discovered last March ajress towards the no. tti. The showing of 
body of ore which has since been prov- ore in the main drift i. excellent, and 
ed to be of higher value Than is usual in | tbe values are of a satisfactory character; 
the camp, and which though not very Christina.—The work of drifting along
largely explored since has shown itself the ledge is in progress. The ore con-
to vary from three feet at a point where tinues of an excellent grade,
it was pinched by an intrusive dyke to a I. X. L—The driving of the lower tup- 
width which ig at present unproved, but nel continues and as it is in nearly 100 
which extends all across the breast of the j feet the lead should soon be encounter- 
drift on the 800-foot level west. Besides ed.
this comparatively small tody which has Green Mountain.—Crosscutting on the 
been shown to be continuous, upwards as 375-foot level continues. Thp crosscut is 
far as the 400-foot level there are the| fo for a distance of 70 feet, 
north and south veins or zones. The Douglas-Hunter.—The work of extend-
former is known as the Ore-or-no-go and | ;ng lower tunnel continues. and the 
the values which it gave at the surface, showing of ore increases with each foot 
which are of average worth, are said to | 0£ work done.
be no less at depth. To the south while j California.—The drift on the 200-foot 
connections are being made with the ieTel has been driven" in for a distance of 
old workings on the original shaft an- 775 feet. The tunnel has now reached a 
other body of ore was located and in one| iength of about 740 feet.- 
place a stope has .been started which is 
calculated to be no lew than 28 feet in 
width of ore that is very, fine looking,
and which will pay handsomely to ship. | \y hut Is Being l>one With Eldorado 
All these veins are running parallel the 
one-with the other and the work so far
spoken of is in a line running north and ] Mr. K. C. Follett has returned from the 
south and crosscutting them. But drifting Eldorado group of claims, where ne has 
to the eastward towards the Golden | been for the past month with a crew 01 
Chariot ground has revealed that these | B;x men doing prospecting work upon the 
bodies are continuous over the whole property, the results of whitih are of the 
length of the Nickel Plate with compara- most satisfactory character. The ledge 
lively small patches of barren ground ig dearly traceable throughout the en- 
and are to be found running into the | tire property of three claims, or for 4,500 
next property. Nor is this all. Fifteen [ feet in- length and has been stripped for 
hundred feet further west the presence about 500 feet and proved by a senes 
of ore bodies in vast bulk on the Great j 0v open cuts to be fully 60 feet in width 
Western ground show that the GreatLq fo fine quartz carrying galena with the 
Western Manes is by no means the small- values ranging higher towards the hang- 
est property in Rossland. The ore bins fog wall. The work done has exposed a 
are sorting floor are now nearly complet- iedge of gfich exceptional size and profil
ed and should be completely so by the fee as to surprise even those who have 
middle of the month. been living residents in the district. In

Le Roi.—The development work on addition to the work done on the prop- 
the Le Roi during the past week has| éity, Mr. Potlett has paid over the en- 
been oh the same lines. ' The shaft is [tire amount of the purchase money to the 
befog sunk from the 800 level and at the I vendors, and has received and recorded 

time connection is being made by the bill of sale to the property, and has 
a raise from the 900. There has not been I atoa staked an additional fraction, ma'- 
quite the same amount of ore stoped as mg the groups a compact block. The 
usual, which is entirely due to the lack j claims being all prior locations, are 
of room in the Northport smelter yard being surveyed tor the purpose of ob- 
for the stowage of the ore. The com- taming crown grants. He is pushing de
pletion of the enlarged plant of this velopment work with all possible expetii- 
smelter should not be delayed much be- tion, and expects to show results witfii.i
yond the middle of this month and after 1 v ghprt time that will prove beyond
that time the shipments from the Le Roi question that this property wn, r <-1 
should show a marked advance especial- titled to rank among the lie-t in this ve y 
ly as soon as the new hoist and tramway j promising district.
are in operation. It is stated that within Parties who have recently visite l the
a few weeks the Trajl smelter. will property have already made application
be handling yet more of the Le Roi ore. | for the purchase of treasury stock, which,
On the surface an army of artificers are however, has not yet been placed upon 
at work completing the head works, etc.,| tj,e market.
at the new shaft and in constructing re-| ' ... . ....__
ceiving bins, sampling mill, ore crushers j ---------------—  -------------------------------S Wood's PWhodiM,

Le Roi No. 2.—The mine is shipping! «WH The „
ütéadïly and has sent out about 250 tons q^^isttlnCansd». Only relt-
'of oré during the week. There was a able medicine discovered.. Six
change in the management on Monday guaranteed ^
last, Superintendent Desmond, who wan MTV
in temporary charge of the mine, handing baeoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
over control to Mr. R. Amnia. The sink-1 of orloe. one package H. Six. 36. OnevriJlpteasc*are. Pamphlets free to any addreM.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
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Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
What Is Going 
on IH» » • • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze 
Etc., Etc.

The shipments from the Centre Star )

A Fine Proci 
able Game. 

The Fe
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Rossland, B. C. Rolt & Grogan V

to be ore enough in sight in the 
pay for the plant which has been order
ed and to leave a profit besides.

WORK ON THE ALKI.

It Is to Be Resumed Under the Direction 
of Colonel Renfroe.

mine to
CLOSED A DEAL.

tTofessor Blochberger Secures Ha't ot thr 
Mother Lode Group.

Unite an important deal was consum
mated Friday by Prof. F. R. Bloch- 
berger ot this city, with some very nen 
mining property in tne Ymir district. 
Prof. Blochberger, who bad an option on 
one undivided half interest in the Mother 
4»de group of mineral claims on Salmo i 
over, completed the last bayment, and 
blie title of the five properties passed to 
dim. The property was located in 1898 
and considerable development bus been 
done since. The group adjoins tne fain 
ous Second Relief mine, the property ot 
the well known mining men Messrs. Finch 
and Campbell of Spokane. The Mother 
Lode has a ledge of five feet wide ot gold 
bearing quartz, with tree goM viable to 
the naked eye, and a number ot assa>s 
gave an average of $128 to the ton. The 
«Second Relief, which has been shipping 
ore for some time, has constructed a 
good wagon road to the mine, ana is ar
ranging to put up a concentrator at the 
foot of the mountain..

Professor Blochberger is backed by-some 
friends of his,, influential capitalists of 
Portland and Philadelphia and some rich 
Germans in New York, for which cities 
be will leave as soon as he has completed 
the final arrangements for the Umating 
Gold Mining company, on Sophie moun
tain. Mr. G. H. Van Hourten, a promin
ent mining man bf Portland, lire., who 
was here setae time ago examining 
of Prof. Blochtxfrgerie properties,
•tally the Kingston group fo the 1 
has been in New Ykrk for nearly four 
-weeks In their" interest, and if the season 
■will permit, a force of men will be kept 
at work all winter.

A nnnal Meeting of Iron Colt.

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
01 the Iron Colt Mines, limited, was held 
"Thursday in the office of the company 
jd this city. The president submitted his 
report. This embodied the report of 

Mr. Thomas Anderson, the secretary, of 
the 31st of July last, which has already 
appeared in these columns. The old 
a card of directors were re-elected. They 
are as follows: Messrs. P. Burns, C. R. 
Hamilton, Thomas *G. Holt, William 
Mackenzie of Toronto; W. deV. le Mais
tre and E. J. Grant. The directors then 
•elected the following officers: President, 
Mr. P. Burns; vice-president, Mr. 0. R. 
Hamilton; secretary-treasurer, Mr. l’hos. 
Anderson; managing director, Mr T. G. 
Holt; mining superintendent, Mr. Alex
ander Sharp.

V,
WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN In more ways than 

0f Monady that it wj 
bration of Labor Day] 

In the first place
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

city.
most excellent and a 
eports could hardly 

hardly a cliiter* va»
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON yet the heat was tem 

from the north. 11
place the whole people 
with a will and seemeJ 
to make a success of tj 
crowds on the streets l 
and watched the vario 
ened to the music of t 
Cornet and the City 
interest. Interspersed 
labor element of the j 
be seen sandwiched as 
.cli k.i wn terms of 

of the city.

Humming Bird, B. C„ Gold ines, 1

Owners if the Humming Bird Mine, Heir Grand forks. B. C
Title Perfect. Crown Granted. Mines in Fnll Operation.

nt~, ueu 
great success and gl 
plaudits . The processil 
«# idea A - he strengtl

i.
FOR SHARES APPLY TO

ment of the city. Thj 
Mayor Goodeve, Chi 
VV. kb and Arthur Fe 
g by tbe listeners v 
speiksis only by appll 
than the successful <jThe Rossland FIiner s
rather ambitious pro 
cor 1 f'Vter .;<ndence 

tfiai is l.-revaili

some
espec- 

I .arrteau mony
es Rossland societ
have all disappeared 
words of the speak 

well be echoed 
ated that the oc-casio 
a newer and a better 
various components : 
the prosperity of thi 
of the Kootenays.

The day began by 
the Miners’ Union

MAPWork on the Skylark Properties. may

...OF THE... i

gorgeous banner to 
Newsboys’ union. T| 
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Rossland Camp
The

Centre Star Shipments.

Preparations _ are in progress "tor ship;, 
ping the dump of the Centre Star by 
Tight as well as day. The big derrick has 
-caused more trouble than was anticipated 
>in its erection, but it should be ready 
lor service today. Electric light* have 
1 een strung along the top of the shipping 
dump, so that the workmen will be able 
*0 labor by night as well as by day.

The ni'nM and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 
The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

Transfer of Stock.
ore

Kcewatin, Ont., Aug. 25. — Editor 
Miner: Ie it necessary to forward cer
tificate of Evening Star Mining company 
tc secretary for transfer to new company.- 
Very truly yours, are.

correctly represented.^
Timber Framing Shop. gold mill.

(It ie necessary to send the stock to 
the head offios of the comoanv fo order 
to secure new st -ck. The head office of 
the company is in Rossland and Mr. C. 
r. Chamberlain is the se-ieta-y. A let
ter addressed to him will meet with a 
reply, concerning the method of exchang
ing the old stock for the new.)

Now that the work on the hoist and 
Tbe compressor art the Centre Star has , 

the manage-teen practically finished,
«rent is about to erect a more commod
ious timber framing shop, which will be 
fitted with some of the most modern im- 
■piovements in thç way of expediting the 
work and saving labor. The old building 
-which has done such good service, is 

being moved furtbec east so as to 
allow of the new shop being built near to 
the collar of thç ehafç so that the sets 
■of timber required for. the 'stope* can be 
brought to the month.-of, the sliaffe ,wi*! 
the least possible- expenditure of time anti 
labor. c-:".; .s." -"•*• " - •

The Rossland Miner’s Map
Thé Trail Smelter.

T1GW

... Late advice from thç Trail smelter is 
to the effect that the second copper fur
nace is to start up in a few days and it 
is tc* be kept in constant operation. The 
Centre Star is to furnish the smelter 300 
tons of ore per day. The shipments will 

the 4th mstant, the day

A MAMMOTH LEDGE.
: V It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 

and and the surrounding country that has been published.
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and most durable paper,

. commence on 
following Labor Day. The lead furnaces 
is still runping. The intention is to put 
in two lead furnaces and one large cop
per furnace. This will give the smelter 
three copper and three lead furnaces. 
The present capacity of tne smelter will 
be doubled.

Orë Crusher

The new ore crusher for thé Le' Roi. 
ordered from Messrs. Eraser & Chalmers 
ol Chicago, has arrived and is lying at 
the Red Mountain depot. This will be 
erected at the back of the big hoist and 
will be used for the purpose of crushing 
the coarser ore as it comes up out df thé 
n.me before going to the traveling sort
ing belt. It is stated to be one of tho 
biggest of its kigd in the Dominion of 
A.anada.

Group Near Ymr.

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

Mr. Spraggett Tells About the Kettle 
River Railway Charter. Complete^;^^ta t

Mr. E. Spraggett of Grand Forks, ar
rived froqi Victoria last Evening, whither 
he went as one of- the delegates of the 
Associated* Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columbia, He has been at the 
coast for "the, past three weeks. He went 
there td"" advocate the passage of four 
propositions find all were passed by the 
legislature. The chief of these was the 
securing pf the charter -for the Grand 
Fork* and Kettle River railway, which 
passed the house toy a majority of two 
on Friday last. No subsidy was asked 
and construction will commence imme
diately, as the financial arrangements 
have all been made. The other three 
measures arê of a semi-private nature. As 
one of the delegates hesaid he appreciat
ed greatly the hdarty and cordial recep
tion which the delegatee received from 
the handg of the government. The mem
ber* of the cabinet showed a disposition 

3tcts directly and quickly, stimulates the to do all they could. .
heart’s action, stops most acute pain, dis- It is hie intention to construct a saw- 
pels aH signs of weakness, fluttering, mill of a capacity pf 50,000 feet a day on 
sinking, smothering or palpitation. This the north fork of the Kettle river at a 
wonderful cure Is the sturdy ship which point atout a mile and a half from the 
came* the heart-sick patient into the hav : city of Grand Forks. The construction of 
en of radiant and perfect health. Give* re the new railway, Mr. Spraggett «ay*, 
lief in most acute forms of heart disease will double the population of Grand 
in 30 minutes.—11. Sold by Goodeve Forks in the next six months

Centre Star-Iron Meek.

'The imminence of the litigation be
tween the Iron Mask and Centre Star 

causing quite a considerable quantity "of _ 
work to to undertaken on both mines 
about the disputed outcrop on the sur
face near the side lines of the properties. 
Lcsides thé small army of men working 
m the bowels of the earth in both th<- 
-Centre Star and the Iron Mask, who have 
been actively engaged fo both properties 
Since the early summer, there is a gang 
o’ men on the surface stripping the ledge 
•c either side. The whole hillside at this 
point, which is just beyond the big tres
tle, is alive with workmen sedulously mak 
-tog bare the vein.

Renew yoür subscription to the1 ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.ro—the to cents to cover cost o 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map. *

The
a.wi

same

now

Send orders to.......

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
,. Limited, Rossland, B. C.-Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart.

Accurate^
The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross

land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense- has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

Bros. That Cutting Acid

That arises from the stomach and al
most strangle* is caused by fermenta- 
ton of the food in the stomach. It « a 
foretaste of indigestion and dyspepsia 
.Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating and it 
will prevent this distress and aid diges
tion; 60 in a box, 35 cents.—16. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

Bought a Ten-Stamp Mill.

The Canadian Rand Drill company has 
sold to the Yellow Jacket mine on Cham
pion creek, near Ytnir, a ten-stamp quartz 
mill, a steam plant and a sawmill. This, 
property is owned by Louis Wills, a 
wealthy manufacturer of Syracuse, New 
York, and is under the management of 
Mr. T. James of this city. There is said

in temporary charge of the mine, handing i_____________
over control to Mr. R. Angus. The sink- of price, one package 31. Six. $6. ___
ing of the Annie shaft is being proceeded ^ 
with and there is no change in the ore]’ISurs£‘.*i£?rz wr *-». *»■*»*■« * •***•!•-
On the No. 1 drifting is in progress east Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Go.* U J
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3i ber 8, U**) ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER -..., September 6, WOOjUV’KSUAY ;GamiUai mine in. Co Atiantics.s. Linesjust 31 3-5 seconds from the time Hr 
pistol went off. Ik's team won the lirrt 
prize of $100.Limited 1 money did her level best to catch up with 

| her leader, and it seemed as if another 
yard had been given her she would have 

! accomplished her purpose.

THE drilling contests.

The Winners in the Various Events— 
Mike Burns and Dan Leary on Top.

fITHE LABOR DAY CELEBRATION (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

From MontreaL
Allan Line—Tunisian ...........
Allan Line—Numidian ..........
Dominion Lne—-Okmbrbman 
Dominion Line—V an couver..
Beaver Line—Lusitania __
Beaver Line—Lake Champiam .. Sept. 11 

From New York.
White Star Line—Oceanic Sept. »
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Sept. 12

. Sept.l 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 5 

Sept. 12 
Sept. 5

Hose Coupling Contest.

-5 * J“
that teams of two men should lay three 1 .. ^

Th. „„...... - » -sx.

first avenue and Spokane street was fill- ^ w;]gon wbo performed the feat in Régulai1 freight steamers will leave Vie 
ed with a crowd of people who exipsng- gg gecoD^fl McDone]d and Raymer toria at 12 p. tn. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
ed badinage and jestw one with another time 26 3-5 seconds. Martin Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. OB
and with the contenant. with £«* thSrfTtime 331-5 seconds. Me- Wednesday and Friday.
ÎT^iners'onC as £any"adies were to Leod and Serene failed ^ mAetim com NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

I mere wavs than one could be said |C. A. Coffin, of the Mechanics’ union, „ d bugmees people of the town a™j tLrefore out of the Leave Victoria for New Westminster,
Jn more ways than n waa marshal of the day; Mr. H. B. Stur- envying the e.se with which the athletic hkewise, and were therefore out ^ „„ ^de-Monday, We*

of Monady that it was the geon 0f the Miners’ union, was assistant drillers wie’ded their hammers. Among raee- _____________ - an<1 Friday at 7 a. m. Leave
of Labor Day yet held in this marshal. Mr. Ed. Farnsworth, of the the ^wd was to.be seen the burly Hrm New Westminster for Victoria and Way

,ltT. in the first place the weather was Barbers’ union, was official judge of the o( T G Blackstock, who apparently took lne Ports-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
, -1Cellent and a better day for the events. While the committees who bad great interest in the power displayed b' - newslx)Va> race for a purse of $5 lt 7 , _

QU8 could haidly have been wished. charge ?f,the. 'l^’wouM “1th6 \ Tu* was won by Frank Darling, with Hugh NORTHERN ROUTE.
I*.-a jæïkï Strife •< -~r

tempered by the breeze was given authority to confirm them and 16 minutes divided into half minute _ Bunce ^ Paôi, Fred Higin- Ior £ort Bimpeon “d intermediate pomta,
the north Then in the second to take cognizance of any protests which shifts. , James Wilson Fred Egan, Edgar Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.
the non , were tiled Mr. William J. Venner was the The first pair on the stand were J. botham, James VVUson % ’ and Steamships of this company will leavethe whole People «eemed ££rnout were« ^ but he did not have Fos? and W^cBride, who succeeded m |^dÆ It w^a SÆ. but eve^lŒsdayfor Wrangle and 8kag-

will and seemed to be determined &q opporttmity to keep a ran of .U the putting down a hole of 29 1-8 mches » D™dre“ ah“j „d Maintained way a* I p. m.
to make a success of the celebration. The eventerJZor instance, while thebwf dress- their time.This was not considered as ^ to”ha tin,*, with Hugh Stevens < BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.Cr°Wd8 0ahlhetf ^ ^^“ri^^ a^th^ K bvMtirtair Was^t^ "hitting a clore second. No time was kept on this 8ttamer leaves Victor» ****** and

endeavor to get in the way of the con- not seem to be enough pith placed mto be^Vilstm won. Tirae Til • changing this time table at any time with
t«tanto The putting of the throng, back the strokes of the hammfer. The entnes for out notification,
was done in a good natured way which | The pair to follow were a dapte M all ' “

... *. ™. — w.„. sySSï.'ÏÏSLS'S rfB SStS
plaudus The procession gave a very viv best ^ ^ tfae gpecutors from the They only succeeded in making a depth accidentally elbowed that he d
- idea J* :i.e strength or lae l-x,: ey( of firat proCession till the last of 26 3^ inches. won. Time « b2 *ec«mds.
e,cnt of the city. The speeches made by t on tbe program of sports, which The third pair to get on to the piat- The entries for the . MCOnd

*** j“- -K»-"'"’»- ss’stitrra&ti»»
and Arthur Feme were app-ecia , ____ muscular Their names were Joe Wan-> Que Raabe, F. J. Mitchell, James Wfi-

sr<’ Juius Potaxto, the changing be.-.i. Hams and R. E. Robs. It was a hotly c<m- 
. T M vu;1, done by the latter. Their, effort» were tested race, but J. T. Mitchell came m

Mayor Goodeve, Chna Foley, James Wilks ^tDeeaed b a large crowd of their ccun- firat> with Raabe seepnd and Alien., third.
and Others Spoke. trymen, who urged them to do their uV Time 24 2-5 seconds. I fcLM

, , termost. The striking of both men and The 220-yard race for boys under 16 I J|
After the procession had paraded ' ^ swiftness, of the changing were np w8a a well contested event. The ^contest- Ills

around the whole city addresses were the . thF beat form. Joe Wamsh set antg were Eugene Roof, H. A. Coffin, Jay 
order of the day end were all delivered , ^ pace ^ kept it up --rdily Barton and Ale*. Erickson. Roof finished ■ sc
from the temporary rostrum erected at during the whole of the boot, never weak- firat Erickson second and Coffin third, 
the corner of Washington street and Vu >riil| in the ieaat> showing the magndi- Time 22 seconds. There was a protest |
umbie avenue. 1 cent condition he was eTid«tl> ““ filed against Roof that he is over 16 years 1 - _ ^

Mayor Goodeve in opening the speeches yyben y,e result was announced, 32 5-8 I 0f a„e but if he offere proof that he is j llflC loSl 1131115 CSvffl IfüJ
made a very fitting oration, whichwas incheg_ it was felt that the last remain- I under that ^ he will be given .first
received with applause from the auditors. ing p&ir o£ drillers, Mike Bums ehd Dan money The prize is $15. . MiimPUfUllis ffffd St Pl«I
He spoke of the pleasure he felt in see- bieary( had their work cut out to beat it, ^a Bert Lurty was barred out of the allDuv3ptlll5 AU» * ”8
ing so large an assemblage, and he, as the i .nd tfaere ^ quite a little nftmey off. r- 220-yard bicycle race for hoys under 16 be-1 TP
chief magistrate of the city, on behalf <d Qn tbe event cause it was alleged that he was over 16,
of the citizens, extended a welcome to ihe ̂ t named pair were the heavi^t Iand ag ;t waa aUbseqvently claimed that > /«•„_. __J MilmreabnA

, Uft.frhat were present from other cities. couple that contested, and it seemed to wag under tbat age, the judges ordered I , UtidE® M® BHIWaihBB
’He said that the presence of so large » ^ a certainty for them, the extremely g congolation race for the boys for a prize _ v-iB

y number of people wag * pretty good ev/" creditable efforts of the Italians notwith- Thé contestants were Bert Imrty, 1 gY£fiY DAY IN THE '
dence of the good feeling that was ob- 8tanding. They were certainly the **v<>r Eugene Roof, Clarence Lurty and H. A.j ttrr*m unr*w-Weetern limited^ pb 
taining among all classes of Rossland s among the onlookers. All the chang- „ Bert Lurty won. with Clarence iot*ÿ re' 7*^. |j_bted with eleetrii 
citizens. . ing was done by Mike Burns, *0?^ Lurty a close second. Time 22 seconds. K^r^h^Hn-MjLoOTiDisrtmeiit atoeperi, bsSte

Mr. Chris Foley spoke along his usual the who4e matter very coolly. His stroke >-----------------------------h^’ ^^frM^kaireaM* she»
lines, and advised the members of the did not seem fart, but he was stnkmg at Wound Up With a Dance. tmto teth* world.
unions to educate themselves along poll- tbe rate of 56 strokes to the minpte, -------- tetdy the finest tram
tical lines and gain in'.that manner the which ^ increased in the final «mple ot that closed up the proceed- "Thè North-Western Line” oho Over
power which they desired. There was a turns to 58. The blow was fairly deliv- Labor Day waa every bit ae much ,tea double daily tzrt* to Sums Ottff,
feeling, he knew, among the men a^mst ered, striking cleanly wch tune the ^^d ^ “ gs ag other part of the pro- Omaha and Kansas City,
the importation of alien labor, with es- 0f the steel, and he did not forget to put £or the day. It was held in Miners
pecial reference to Oriental immigration. bis weight into the stroke. There^ wns 18r where by 10 o’clock in the
This, he trusted, was being dealt with nttle surprise, therefore, among the town- 'P? OTé, 250 couples had gathered, 
by the legislature, and he trusted that ^ when the restit of the contest vres m®gjc wag rendered by WyUe’s hand
toe enactments made by that body would announced with Mjke_ Burns and Dan pfeces, and was much appreciated.
be carried out strictly. He advised tbe Leary m the lead mto 3* 1-4 mtoes, ^t- ^ fou^piecea them-
men to get in and drill, and to leave ing the Italian pair by 1 5-8 inch,' and ^ “"“"esp.te the fact that the ma-
alone agitation on strikes and scabs. He winning first money. hnritv’of toe men had to put in a hardwas sure that the best means that the It was then the turn of the Hds, a Ijm-.ty of the^men^^ P m ,ate
unions had of gaining their ends was to couple of contests be^“n hour when the merry assemblage broke
show the public at large that their metb- been arranged, one.for boys under 12, and hour
ods were wise and trustworthy. one for lads under 16. For tbe fort event |np- -------------------

Mr. James Wilks in an able speech there were four ent™lbth*Pai™ ^nil- 
pointed ont that a great deal of labor tog fare mmuteseato.
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.... Sept. 8 

... Sept. 15 

.... Sept. 1 

.... Sept. 15 
Sept. 7

I

\ Fine Proceslon, Eloquent Speakers, Enjoy
able Games, Contests and General Sports- 

The Festivités Wound up With a 
Grand Ball.

defined vein » 
le outcrop 
edging $» to 
iund by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
i apply to

u
Cunard Line—Umbria .......
Cunard Line—Campania ...
American Line—St. Paid .
American Line—St. Louis 
Red Star Line—Southwark 
Red Star Line—Westernland .Sept. 12 
North German Lloyd Line—Kaiser

Wilhelm der Grosse .................
North German Lloyd Line—Inhn

rogan i-

Sept. 4

NCE . Sept. 11 
. Sept. 1 
.. Sept. 8

bration
Anchor Line—Farnessi a ....
Anchor Line—City of Rome 
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

Co., write» all 
=eta, $2,232,000. ............Sept. 8

......... Sept. 8

êports 
itéré vas 
yet the heat was 
from 
place 
with a

From Boston.
Cunard Line—Ivemia . <...ON

apply me,

City Ttofcet A*t., Rossland. ». C 
W. P. P Cummings 6ee. 8. 8. T<

nes, td.
B.C t.U

Operatiee. ‘THE MILWAUKEE’Comet-----„ .... . , „ ..... ....
interest. Interspersed with the purely 

element of the city there were to 
sandwiched amid the crowds the 

forms of many of the busi-

1
1 tons of ore now 
1.80 do; *42.98 do; 
14.72 do; $30.40 do;

labor 
tie seen 
»<:i k.i wn

U. A. CARLKÏUN, | a familiar name foe the Chicago, MU-
Ueneral Freight Agent, jwaukae * tit. Paul Railway, known all 

over the Union aa the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” train* 
every day and eight between St. Rati 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chitieo, 
•The only perfect trains in the world ** 
Understand: Connections see made
with All X^umeontinentel lines, aasur- 
Ing to passengers the beat service known. 
Lusurioua coaches, electric light*, steam 
hast of a verity equaled by no etih*

C. 8. BAXTER,DC’ , UfeBore is quoted at Passenger Agent.. lo 9i
*—

j e» li sv. aI ao : a.
...: 1.

is t trffl
. td biÆ

Rossland, B. C Mayor 
VV • KS
f by the listeners who interrupted t i 
xpezkeis only by applause. Nothing mare 
than the successful carrying out of the 
rattier ambitious program of the day 
cor > 'Vter evidence ihe feeling of bar- 

thaï is prevailing among all clase-

THE SPEECHES.
we-

ER’S Une.
ticket reads via “The 

Milwaukee" when going to any point in

Won, address, :"’>- 
R. L. FORD, 0. XDDY,

Bpokane, Wash. Portland, Or.

bee that
l£

•Kxiony
es o* Rossland society. The past troubles 
have all disappeared and the felicitous 
words of the speakers on this occasion 
may well be echoed and the wish reiter
ated that the occasion be the dawning of 

and a better feeling between toe

■

OHM ia newer
various components that go to make up 
the prosperity of the chief mining town
of the Kootenays.

The day began by the presentation at 
the Miners’ Union hall of a splendTdl 

banner to the members of. the

:
!

THE ONLY LIN* EAST VIA SAM
lake and dknveb.

gorgeous
Newsboys’ union. The banner is said to 
have cost $150 and is made of silk appro
priately hand painted. The youngsters 
carried their brave flag with much pride 
in the procession which shortly after-

-, TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AMD QUICKEST ROCTB

end ill points Rest end South. Only Hno 
Best vis Sen Lake aid Denver. 

Steamship ticket* to Berope end other
foreign eonntrles.____________________ ___

i frfksitf' Time Schedule, j Arrivée' 
I ^Mectlve May 13. lyco , Dtifr _ 
EAST liAiL-lor Coeur d’

Alene*, Faimington, Oar- 
field, Colfhx, Pemerov.

a^ad«fSS&W far «ht

■'îSL’ffi
aÆTbs

'H®®
Sn"xSnte.

mp wards followed.
Heading the march came the grand 

marshal of the day, U. A. Cotnn, who 
was followed by the Star Cornet band, 
which is chiefly made up of the members 
of the various labor unions. Next fol
lowed the city council and the fire de
partment. The fraternal societies were 
to have followed, but it was tound that 
the great majority of toe members of 
the fraternal societies were aks> mem
bers of some local labor .organization, 
and consequently found a place amid the 
ranks of the latter. Then came the va
rious floats. The chief was the handsome 
creation of the Rand Drill and Jenckea 
Machine and Rossland W arebolse and 
Transfer companies which took the prize.
Tbe feature of this float was the actual 
operation of a machine drill and at the 
same time the labor of men with a hand 
drill. The steam for the machine drill 
was supplied by a small boiler which was 
dragged after the huge platform on 
which the various miners were standing.
The hand driller» were Messrs Reid, Hor 
bin and Hand, while the men operating 
the machine drill were Messrs. Maram 
and Hoolahan. The whole float was a
«edit to the men who designed it an* aw»;-". T~ ~UI A. I Beef Dressing Contest.
so successfully carried their idea into year and The close of the • I _____
execution lt "is understood that the de- eut gathering was one that neipeu tue Mthered on•'gning was a joint afl.iii and was the cause of labofr considerably. He fe t P j -nrner First avenue and Washing-
'cineption of the Rand Drill and Jencues ed to see toe occasion so mu o c-, ea gtreet ^ watch the ^ dressing con- 
Macbine companies, with tbe co-opera- cess. . , „c «,7= There were
tion of certain members of the Miner-* Mr. Arthur Ferns closed the spe 1 entries Frank E French of Koss-
umon. On the float along with the mem- by a short address, dunng the course of three entn«, Fran ” and Del
her, of the union were to be seen toe which he took occasion to heartily thank lland; Chartes Milter^bpotame, ana « 
staff of the machine company, Messrs, the city council, merchants and others Derform the feat of dressing a
Mendenhall, Coombes, Higgins and Sang- who had lent so hearty a co-operation | h P 1: h_d tbe feat in six
ster. The Outfit was drawn by six large to the success of the day. He said sprek- bref. H<» •«s^,p“ds Milter dossed 
grey horses which were handled in beau- ing as president of the Trades and_ Labo^ I ^ n<it ,^ef ”n(j he aucceeded in finish-
tiful style by Mr. CftiAs. Boydell. Council, that he had foeen met with the i , , • minutes and 18 sec- «îtv wn« __ _ ___

The Pressmens’ union was well repre- utmost courtesy on the part of all whom ^ mg ^ next> and accom- BroS The'comices and sides of the shop|eoeBd-
rented by a pretty get up. A Shetland he or the committee, on the *l«r‘e gEn pliak^ the job in seven minutes and six {roht, were relieved by closely set ever- yunng the season
pony belonging to Harry Mackintosh erally had approached on the subje . ; JIOPOnda i;me js not toe only considers- ereeI1. Over the one door was | ^ traina connect at Duluth with the
Was decorated with parti-colored ■ ribbons — „ n, , tion in a beef killing contest, as there jy^y” flet against the green background steamships North-Weet and
and led by -a parti-colored rope. On the Ihe Drilling Contest. are a number of other points which must witl) bars of fancy soap; over the door I NeeU,.land> gg the Northern Bteomtilp
fiery animal was seated Utile Ethel Fletch- t, ^ the be considered. Tbe judges, W B. Town- was «Sept. 3, 1900” done in crabapples. ^ 0p«retod in touneotion with
er, the daughter of the secretary of the The first n w^h Gg send, H J. Harris of this city, air There were several novelties in their wm- Urest Northern Railway,
union, gaily dresaed in a P»Per shirt of day ^ ^ £ intersection D'Arcy of Nelson, caretully examined the dowa, the most noticeable of wbich wt* information, mspa, foloen
pea green, ornamented with newspaper m lave e ea aides of beef and also the hide, and their a bicycle formed of groceries, with - *<* agent of the Spokan.
headings; a large ostrich feather decor- with Was jrton _d Tbe Minere ! decision Was that Reed had made 77 augar BCOop for the saddle. Besides fbere •**» ANorthern rtilway, Keek» * Bloc»»
ated a pea green hat and the inscription, two teanm wtoch compel. points, Miller 82 and French 82. Thie were many othcre, store, snd rçfis* k Narigatio,
•Pressmen’s Union” ran across a purple uu.on cMM tire Liniou gave . tie to Ftonch and X Ll^ns, all of which were worthy of men- -tihre* Rooten.7 H-lw^ * ^

«“hover the shoulder. whowe^Tby no rn^ns so heavy a teem and the puree of $176 Will be mv.d.- tion. whi,e a full list cannot be perteod- «-W. « “
Following the Acstia of the business who e e oy n tween them ed to be given, yet there are several, no- ». L WHiTNKT.

men came next those of the various as to«r opponeB^ the tug lasre ^ -------------------------------- ticeably the International, the Allan, the U«re»l
unions The first prize TZUHZT Wet Test Hose Race. Kootenay, Rossland, Windsor Grand
deservedly awa ded_ ■ # After "this followed the hub and Bub , . Union and Clarendon which call for spe-
renters’ union Jhese «qmre. of vARnbia avenue, for which three There were three entnes for the wet ,dal mention among the hotels. Amcmg
the saw and chisel made the,r «"=ce” entered, the fire boys, the Center test hose race. Ihe first prize the business houses were to be noticed
with a small frame house on wheels, a *“T«bSde picturesquely got up in contest was $100 and the second $50. thg eigar ehop of Messrs. Crow A Morns,
miniature cottage finished perfectly »” ^ . gtratere with a r^d star in wh .1 Each team waa to run 100 yards to hy- tJJe gt^eg bel0nging to Hunter Bros., the
every detail, which measured ten by 16 ̂  “nacribed a white C on their breasts, drant, lay 250 feet of hoee, break r.oup- Hoffman House, the Crescent, Messrs,
feet and for which already the sum of v * scratch team. The con- ling, attach nozzel and throw water, aU layior 4 Mctfuarrie, t*e Electric Laundry,
*160 has been offered. The lumber was and a third, a scraicn ream. __ ^ Connections to be of two full turn. Brre the Dominion Express
donated by Mr. Dcschamps who gave ‘ advantage, and as was to be -v team to have not more than 13 men. Th ^ Brownlrè’s bowUng alley and others,
the union all that they required, the fan* h enmnarative ease K-oestand fare department wone first prishing, sidings, mouldings, sashes and p cted, they won ^ comparative «are and Koss-and teU No. 2 second more 
door were the gift of E. A. Rolf, while th< «cratch * , gt_™5 running up hill, " hi’e the War Eagle hose team v
the teams were supplied by I^e Coombt. Uotombîa avenue and First, was third. The R es’and team No. 2 was toe
I he second prize was taken by the Psmt-i between UMumbmavemae ami | hrgt ^ make tbe race. lhey m„
us’ union The float earned a simalcrum \ra P^PCC^ entering good run and were lively in making the
of the famous Long Tom of LadysmUh, "hmh were ttat ^ J %wnectior,., anl ,t >a. thought they

IV Which belched forth fire m the most ^ hob-n^ed would wn when the time was announced
r-a’-s'ic nvann-r 'd' ’•*. he march. Ihe lh^race was a breather and the by Timekeeper Venner as 34 4-5 seconds.
'-«inter*, dressed uniformly in white, •" doeg ^ ^“n, flat racing. The The War Eagle Savages next appeared on 
made a very sinking appearance. Hi . . y Henniger, with the - scene. This team made a splendid
committee are making arrangements, if Kc J close second^ Indeed, run, but toe men appointed to break toe
it finds any surplus finds available, to E- ”g race up to the laet coupling and attach the nozzle were aome
give the Painters union a special pnze it was any man a ra p what excited and toe water was turned
for its extremely creditable appearance. * 1 "• .. . f boya under 12, on before they had finished the task.

The butchers came a.ong in brave ar- In the 75;yard race for Doys^u ^ ^ were ^ given e record, but the
ray, and after them followed the news- he d t ’ bj_„ Carr ed water poured out of the end of the hoee
boys with their new banner, the painters, “T*?_ ... Burns, with Martin Egan in 34 4t6 seconde from the time the pistol
mechanics, Typographical unfon, Press- off by Frank Burns, with marem ^ gonnded. The boys from the lull
men’s union, barbers, tailors, conks and a close ““>nd- was given took their defeat in a good natured way
waiters, the City Counçi' band, the Mm- ^ ^ ^ f ^L^ritTtoe’girls’ race. The Rossland fire department team came 
> r- unie.-: and closing ti e rear, the PTW-»* ^™tlv followed to the vèry ap- out next and everybody seemed satia ted

The order maintained during the day which directly foll^red^to^tne try ^ they w(>uld ^ A. soon as the
was of the best. Those who had the mat- p T the game distance pistol shot sounded they started up the TWmensia He has
ter of arranging and superintending the xhe girls ce - - ... "RNnche street like a house afire. The men toll I tion and Dyspepsia, tie “a®.varioasev^tiMtheir work ablyjo ^y ^ora ^^wito B.nche ^eet l^toa ^ jng ^ w R t. .otoere with graldf^ng r^
that the waits between them were abort. Wroffi recond .^davkoking ,1m,.. toe nozzle did their work mort «P«ed,lv I mite He a peat nerve bu,lder.-12 Bold 
Mr. W. S. Murphy, of the Painters’ n-|*« ^ The w,»^r of ihe recooe and the witec flew «it of -the.*c«k in by A»d«*e No*
ion, acted u master of ceremonies; Mr. ■ »* “

Cv eng d’Alene Mtiren.

-Youvia
can edl you threap. I« 5** 
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Leaves
DailyRossland camp, 

impressor plants 
lie map. 
g country, such 
own just as they 
Ls and trails are
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The Decorations.

545l».rt

!- 4
_________ ___ I STst^d

sorry inat iney J j B^ens^Tirith^IO MWm The^hM "he^main^ thoroughf^es was decorated in
.Wrthodatt^, start with regard to the Btevenron witnj, KtewiUigm „d An- Lome form or another. The pnze was
eight-hourtitaW, for he-felt sure __„„ the contest after two I «warded tn Messrs. P. Burns A Co., who
this course
have been none of the 
which had marked toe beginning of this 
year and the clnee of the last. The pres
ent gathering was one that helped tbe

_______ ___  _ I NONEBETTER
V--- 5„ni»d there would Idereon, gave up the contest after two j awarded to Messrs. P- Burns A Co., who I VEST1BULED TRAINS
been adopted Lnteutinn, | minute, drillifig, having an accident. were deemed by the gdges 1o^thebert. PALACE DINING arid OBSERVA-

I “ cTÆ TION CARS—"E.LS A UCARTË

house front was surmounted .by a ^ar8® 1 connection st SL P®#1* witkOEl
painting of justice Bolding the scales «jen. depot, with «B'-Mng for CM

K ZSZ “ “*
srCin- sss” s?’ îki
prize was borne off 
here, who had overB| 
of -their building the Canadians arms, 
flanked by the flags of the country, the 
whole gracefully festooned with bunting.

The most

9,«o a. m

s Map 8TKA1ESK LINKS.
gen Fr.aeUao Ponlead Bonta.

meet Wharf, luFiwdm, at use a. eu, every
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Co., general agents.
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flags, Japan- «U Ptiuti weet and

Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:15 a. m 
in __J____  . Wert bound trains make direct
elaborate shop front in the|B<m for Victoria, Vaimoaver, Pprtlaod, 
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r?9l W. Co.office, 43» Riveaide avenue, Spo
kane Wash.
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Paseeoger Agent, Portland Orego,n
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Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanyr

SLAND WEEK- 
tits to cover cost of 
ful map. j

and Ticket 
Agent, 8fc Paul. Minn.

H. A. JACKSON, 
Oommredal Agent, 8pokane, Wash

PPBRATINO
A Slocun Railway-InternatloiuI ' 

Navigation ft Trading Company.
fidMdafa « Tlete

Keslo A Slocun Railway
Passenger train for Ban don and way 

Retint leave Katie at 8:09 a. ». dtily,
returning, leaves Ban don at 1:15 P- Ufa* 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.

new :

mm ffflsi men
ft Fort Shepperd R’yNoli on

RED MOUNTAIN fillLWH PPurchased the Imperial.

Tie Boundaiy-Lardeau Mining
of Eholt, has purchased from

______ J. A. McMaster and C. JS. Bailey
the Imperial claim, which is located on 
the northeast arm of Arrow lake in the 
Lardeau mining section. The Imperial 
la located about half a mile from the 
shore of the arm. The ore aaeays as 
high at $67A0 to the ton. The Intention 
is to begin at once the development of 
the property. The price paid ia with
held.

River

daily except Sunday. Brturning, leaven 
Nelson at $:40 p. m., eaffing at Balfonr, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth end all way points.

Connects with 8. F. A N. train to and 
from Spokane nt Five-Mile Point.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer Atgènta leave# Keslo Tuesday» 

and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head ed

^Ste^iti^calUrt prinrtpal

both directions, and at other pointe when

“riArte sold to all points in Canada and
the United Stated ■ _____

Xo ascertain rates and nul informa»»
edd,e” ROBERT IRVING,

ibiishing Con
and' all intermediate

Connecte at Nelson with steamer le» 
itntift snd all Kootenay lake pointa.

Connects at Meyer’s. Rail» with Mag» 
daily for Republic, and connecte at Bore 
burg with itage daily for Grand Fork» 
and Greenwood.

Effective July 22, 1900.
Leave. Day Train.

10-35 a. m. Spokane...........7:10 p. m
U:'*0 a. m. Rowland 6:00 ». m.
9:30 a. m. p" "

Night Train.
•:« p. “■

Uh00 p. ■»••••••

com-

c. pany, mM

I

jetufe of the Ross- 
Lrodnced in colors 
summer.

this map a really 
jrs and engravers. 
I men were con
inths.

returning,Arrive.
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 

And kindred ailments take wings before 
the heeling qualities of South American 
Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of Durham, 
Ont., took his preacher e advice, follow
ed directions, and was cured permanently 
of the worst form of Nervous Prostra-

kd t> 7:06 a m
6:36 a- m
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A SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION. | C!

, . . hration of Labo, Day In winter a single blanket is allowed at holders this ^as a great nustortune, «

»—--" tzzrz azssgT&s:
the weather few inches. The food is given only once general stock market was little short of 

I in the 24 hours. If the prisoner is ®ck disastrous, and other shares fell in gym- 
have him removed to the-, pathy with those of these two

sufficient number of the nest song_ , , ... , , from the creek claims to the south andBOSSland WBBKIV fnltlBr. southeast, particularly from Shovel creek
and from AnvU crgek. The Nome dis
trict seems likely to be a considerable 
producer of gold for some years, but the 
production wiH not come from the efforts 
of those deluded victime of outfitting and 
transportation companies that rushed to 
the district, expecting to find 8°ld by the 
bucketful as soon aa they arrived.

t'ng a
b rds from Great Britain and Germany
lor a start, as the people of Portland d>-‘
\ he cost would be small and the bene' J 
t om an eaeathetic as well as an economic 
.landpoint would be large. Then, to
il hen they got their colony we11 started 
i ossland might be able to borrow a few 
score from them for the purpose stock- 
■iig the woods in the vicinity of this city

TPublished Bveiy Thursday by the 
Pmr- - —- Mntaa Panrmre * Prmusnrno Co. 

Limited Liability.
n«*

was one
making it the success it was 
point with pride. To be sure 
clerk was on his good behavior and gave
almost perfect weather—not too hot nor j the doctor can .___. , . . . ,
vet too cold-which was totally unlike prison infirmary, where he is kept in a mines. The stock market had already 
the stormy weather which be furnished separate chambef. Prisoners in solitary | ^ demoralized by the outbreak of war 
on former labor days, when the sporting confinement may neither read, write, in South Africa in October. This is shown 
events took place in mud and amid a smoke nor work. They me condemned to 
downpour of rain. The fine weather absolute idleness and absolute silence, 
brought out so large a crowd that many | Very few complete their, sentence; they 
wondered where they all came from, and I either go mad or die. 
assisted in no small degree in making the The extra punishment of the irona w 
day an enjoyable one. This shows that terrible. The hàndcufo are joined y 
Kossland is indeed growing. The pro- chains to similar rings on the ankles. The 
cession was creditable, the speeches elo- prisoner is seated on a bench the shape 
quent, the sports well contested, and the of an ass’s back. At night, still in irons, 
grand ball, which wound up the festivi- he can lie on. his plank. The “etrait-bed"

There was no un- is a strong wooden case resembling a 
importance to mar coffin without hd.

dltorOilN B. KERR. *
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i
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ot tbe W*a*LT

ÎSSTii cSS
.mrlablT In advance. The sybscnptioaprice 
of the Daily Mines b |i pel œl^ÎLa,i,™ 
six month* or fi. for one year, loreign fi2.se 
alo in advance.

by the fact that a short time before hos
tilities commenced War Eagle was selling 
for 13.30-a share, and a month or two 
previous to that for 33.70. The final cli
max came when the two mines ceased 
the output of ore and when the labor 
troubles began.

The statement has trequently tieen 
made in Eastern Canada that the shut
down was caused by the fact that the 
mines had given out. This is far from 
the facts in the case. The Centre Star 
has long been considered one of the 
largest mines, if not the largest mine, in 
the camp, and some go so far as to declare 
that it is the biggest mine in the prov
ince. We believe that it is a wondertul 
property. When it was purchased by the 
War Eagle all the development that had 
been done wttjs ‘ evidently made for the 
sole purpose of showing off its possibil
ities so that it might be sold. There was 
no machinery upon it that deserved the 

and the work done was of such 
a character that ore could not be eco
nomically extracted. It needed only a 
little time after it was purchased to 
demonstrate that the mine ha4 to be 
opend on a new and comprehensive plan, 
and that a large plant had to be put in 
so that it might be operated to the end 
that ore could tie economically extracted. 
All this has been done, and now that the 
plans have been carried out, the mine has 
resumed the marketing of its ore.

As to the War Eagle, owing to many 
untoward incidents and trouble with the 
big hqist, it was found that the produc
tion must cease in order that advance 
work might be done. There is plenty of 
ore in the mine. The same rich bodies 
that were found near the surface ex
tend into the deeper and undeveloped

mmmm BANQUET * TONNAT MINER” labor day tomorrow.

On Monday the residents of this city 
celebrate Labor Day. The mines will be 
shut down, the banks and stores dosed 
and all the people of Rossland will enter 
heartily into the spirit of the occasion.
K splendid program of events has been 
prepared and there is fun for all dasaee 
in them. The sports and other events 
will doubtless attract a large number of 
the citizens of nearby towns to come and 
be our guests during the day, and all 
should join hands in making their stay 
pleasant, to the end that they may come 
again and again apd that we may deserve 
like welcome and entertainment when 

ci eVent a and we call on them drring their observation
either threaten to stiu* off work ot holidays When every one joins in the 
on their properties or actually did eus- celebration as they will tomorrow the re
pend operations. When pressure was suit will be something of which any city 
brought to tear by some of the mors might well be proud. The Rossland
timid operators in the province to induce spirit shows itself to no greater advantage . . . , . , ..
the company to cease work Mr. Miner than in the celebration of public holidays I the tired feeling will have departed, a“d Lut notices of the dates of their cxL-i-
said “no !” and emphasised his refusal by and, in this respect it fairly shines, and aU will look back with pleasure to the whUe British Columbia is rath-
the assertion that h»H a million dollars tomqrrow all who have the best interests most successful celebration of i^bor Day ef a than an agricultural proving,
would be forthcoming to meet and over the city at heart should band together that Kossland has ever bed. The thanks gtiu it poesessee immense areas of arable
come any difficulties in continuing opera- and make the celebration the greatest yet U the community are due to the mem- w Md grazing fond, the products 
tiens, in consequence of the threatened m the history of the place bers of the various unions and to the clM which can compete in point Pf quality
trouUe if such a Him iwo.e no essaiy. The holidays which people observe are Lens who contributed so liberally to make|with any similar productions on the <on-
H. gave it to be undeis.ood that his be- the green spots in the year to which the celebration such a nmrked suceera. U**, ft is desirable then that the
fief in the proper i... under the control they have come to look forward and The Miner, in the name of the citizens of o£ thes^ .peat fertile time»
of hi. c «many, wa, o> a sored t at the backward to with genuine pleasure be- Kossland, sincerely and heartily congratu- ghould ^ made known to the world, tint
sacrifies of that large ,;m would be am »ule they contain so much good fellow- latea them on the finished manner “ we may have this portion of our splendid
ph compensated for ly the continuance chip and so much of genuine enjoyment, which they earned out then- tasks and netural resources developed at the same
of development even under ciroumstances h „ „ew country like this where many of hopes that the future celebrations of the tlme that our mountains are berag toned
such as, it we. represented to him. might the means of social enjoyment arc lack- day, which will occur in a greater Ross- L, yield then- tonrd of precious metals.

Mr M net's confidence in the min iDg which are found in the older and land than the one which we know now, | .llere is everything in favor ot the ag
settled portions of the country ail will be equaUy successful.

The success of the banquet to Mr. S. 
EL a Miner, wh eh was held at Grand 
Forks on Thursday night was due in as 
large measure to the courage and confi
dence which that gentleman displayed 
during the early part of the present year, 
when labor ticibles existed in the prov
ince, as it was to the satisfaction felt by 
the p.ople in the Boundary countiy at 
the liberal investment of money in that 
distri t by him and his business asso 
ciatei. The syndicate of whi-h he is the 
head was practically the only mining cor 
poration composed of Canadian or British 

! capitalists which did not express fear at 
outcome

Baseball on

rj;(je Kossland Stare 
on Sunday next to Cl 
the players' of the tei 
he between the Stare 
An interesting game 
game will be called atties, a great success, 

toward incident of
the perfect harmony of the day. The cele-1 sufferer’s feet àre fastened in a 
brants entered heartily into the spirit of stocks, so that the legs cannot be moved, 
the occasion and enjoyed the program or while the arms are confined by the strait- 
interesting events that had been prepar-1 waistcoat. Unless by order of the gover 
ed for their entertainment to the top of nor the prisoner cannot be moved, and 
their bent. This morning those who at- his gaoler has to feed him. 
tended the ball and stretched the cele-1 
bration far into the small hours will 
doubtless feel a little tired, and will cer
tainly recall the fact that those who dance

At the foot the 
kind of Butchers Cl

CORDUA’S PUNISHMENT.
Mr William D’Arci 

butcher of Nelson, w 
judges in the beef < 
Labor Day, challeng 
Kossland to dress beet 

amount from 
tor the winner

The execution of Lieut. Cordua, who 
found guilty of complicity in the plotwas

to murder the British officers at Pretoria 
is universally approved throughout the j - ^ 
Empire, and will receive the sanction of e 
tile people who condemn resort to secret 
assassination for political purposes, 
due’s crime differed in no material par
ticular, regarded from a moral stand
point, from that of Breed, the anarchist 
who cut off King Humbert of Italy, ex
cept that he sought to avoid the dhances 
ot capture and punishment - whiefi the 
Italian desperado, courted. In an age 
like the present no country can nope to 

its independence by secret assassin-

tor any 
«•fiance 
Monday. 'AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

The season of annual fall fairs is atVuV The Court

The last courses of 
being set in place on tl 
court house. During tl 
will be begun, and it] 
Witt be finished before 
The four turrets at e 
building have yet to b<

Liberal M

There will be a me 
land Liberal associât» 
g o’clock in the boat 
for the purpose of c 
dorsing the results arr 
rentiou sitting in Rev

. , Labor Day <

hand, and the various agricultural so- 
must pay the piper, but in a few hours I detieg o£ British Columbia are sending

name,
I

1]

■save
ation, and this species of crime can 
-not, therefore, be defended on the ground 
•of patrotic dispair. The contention that 
Lord Roberta did not of his wn volition, 
concur in the death Sentence is but vague 
surmise. General Roberts could not al
low such an attempt at wholesale butch- 

the punishment it deserved 
similar plots on the

The Labor Day gene 
a meeting lant evening 
of Mr. Edward Earn 

audited

cry to escape 
and so encourage 
part of the Boers. It was necessary to 
«nake a signal example of this min which, 
would prove a deterrent to others.

e ear.
; eral resources of t e district are about to 

be justified and it cannot but be a mat
ter of the supreme-1 satisfaction to all in
terested in the development and prosper
ity of the province to know that the re
ward of -his belief will be reaped without 
any loss such as it was represented to 
him he would .incur and wh ch he was 
quite prepared to suffer. The people of 
the Kootenay* owe a debt of gratitude to 
Mr. Miner for his steady constancy to 
their interests in the time of trouble 
which ought not to be, and will not be 

. f rgotten. The banquet in his honor,
^representation in the nex par attended as it was by promnent repres
•will be the same as it has been up to this 
-time. Of course, it is not unlikely that 
-after the taking of the census a red stn- 
bution of seats may be made and one or 

two additional constituencies may

ncultunst, if he understands his busi
ness, who settles on the fertile land ol 

I British Uolumbia. He has ttse advaqL'g* 
climate unexcelled for its

more
should take advantage of the opportuni
ties offered by a day like tomorrow for 
forgetting the mine, the shop, the office 
and the store, and have a jolly good time.
m't^roToAi/dull boys, and if Sny-|nCa> in which the Canadian writer in- I vocation than in any part of the Donfin- 
thing the people of the west take life too dmges in some very severe strictures re- L H, baa * market always at his dooi- 
seriously and work too hard, and are ««ding the conduct and efficiency of the hjg entire harvest, and the prices to

anxious to get ahead than they | r<*'dar «mj’ oihcera’ the « be ’obtained are and by the very condi-
loronto has this to say: Qut of all tlQn thmgB here, will continue to be 
ttis diecusion in regard to Canadian and for ,n excegg WBât M he obtained m 
Imperial colonels much good will come thfi eagt The to the acre, too, in
We believe toe Imperial army officers any crop tbat be gown, Is vastly

greater than it is in any of the otner 
Not only to cereals and root 

is the soil admirably adapted, but

! of bills were 
and a notification o 
who have bills againi 
present • them at the i 
on Tuesday, Septemb 
ing will be held m M

IMPERIAL OFFICERS.
lot being m a

ln referring to the publication of Vu'. galubrity, ud where toe opportunities ot 
1H Lisons took on the war in South A. Imaking a fortune are much greater in’ fus portions of the mine'. The ore shoots are 

being developed, end as soon as the man
agement considers that sufficient advance 
work has been done shipments and divi
dends will be resumed.. This is the situa
tion in brief, and the stories spread br 

not conversant with 
foundation beyond the

THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.

The leaders and organizers of keth poli
tical parties have got actively to week in 
tne campaign which precedes the next 
general election. That the contest will 
take place in the very near future ia now 
almost beyond a doubt, and it is hard'y 
to be questioned that British Columbia s

C. P. R- V

The building of the 
minai buildings for ti 
railway will be pro] 
diately on the ground 
posite the present dj 
lumber is already on] 
erations will be com 
week. There will -ba 
these buildings eori 
which will be obtain] 
rottd.

more
should be. They mill, they say, have 
their good time further on 
have made their fortunes. Some will do
this, but the majority will probably |hgve & ^ deal to learn m the way ot
be much richer than we are at P^’ tical fighting from their fellow offi- 
because they lack what îa called financial v , , , . . , „ „
ability. Hence there is all the more who are tanned eolomals. Re-
neeessity for entering into heartily and^nt events m South Afnca have jostied

with a determination to enjoy =“=h oP;]typed vlew.g of the British officer. The 
portumt.es as may be off«ed M British officer has come to see that he
may . put all our toils and care9 ^‘“ muat refonn himself, and, as we take it,
the closet with our workday clothes pad ^ previougly degpiaed
put on with our holiday attire the 3°y°ue|0^Dial ifosa fhe British officer can still 
spirit which should be the accompani
ment of such an occasion. By entering 
into the celebration witn such a spirit we 
are certain to have a day of unalloyed

persons who werewhen they
the facts had no 
unsupported suspicion that veins in the 
mines had pinched out.

However, the long looked for resum
ption of shipping on the part of one of 
the two mines has at last come to pass, 
and in all probability it will not be long 
before the other will resume the putting 
out of ore. The effect of this incident 

the generally

never

provinces, 
crops
British Columbia fruit is beginning to 
take its place alongside that from East
ern Canada in point of excellence and 
Uavor. None ojf the small or large fruits 
for which the milder parts of Ontario 
and Quebec are noted, but can be grown 
with equal success in this province, and 
the results in tobacco growing at Kilowna 
in the Okanogan valley, proves that only- 
in the Southern States of the Union and 
in the West Indies can a superior article

entatlvis from si many m.ning centres, 
was but a slight express'on ci the feeling 
of satisfaction entertained for his in- 
swirv ng fa th in the mineral resources 
of the district in which he is so largely 
interested. - . , ,s

in a sudden and startling way the stereo-
The Latest]■even

be added to the province. It seems hard
ly probable, however, that British Col
umbia will obtain anything like the ttp- 
-re present ation to which her immense area 
rapid.y increasing population and great l ecpte at the coast are favorable to a 
•natural resources entitle- her. It 's not f an which contemplates the importation 
-unlikely, however, that she will be given ;md acclimitizing of some of the better 
representation in the cabinet and! that i g birds of Europe, and the coast pê- 
\the duties and responsibilities of the p .-s are devoting considerable s; ace to 
minister of the interior will be divided, Vise using the subject. Tile Pacific coast 
-and that one Who has a more intimate . v > ile it has many oirds, has. but few 
-knowledge of the needs of this great min- t- „g birds like thdee“' of Europe 
ing country than the present minister dense forests of B. C. seem to be almost 
will be se.ected to adv.se tbe government f,c. of birds, and one may trivel foi 
-in regard to its necessities. Hon. Clifford mpeg at a time withotit seeing a sign ot 
■Sifton has, indeed, performed the duties tb m. There are a few song bi ds in 
■ably and conscientiously and has done i a ltornia, such as the finnet, go d. finch, 
not a little towards toe promotion of the n-,, adow lark, etc. ‘There are no - lghtm 
progress and prosperity of British Col- nies, thrushes, bullfinches, skzylarks or can 
umbi,t, but his knowledge is rather of al eg^ except those which have oeen iv 
the great farming territory east of the pcrted Tte £urther nortb the fewer 
Rockies than of the mineral districts to tJDt songbirds. This was so much .he case 
the west of them. It is impossible that 3;OTlnd the city of Portland, the raetrop- 
one man should longer continue, in view cbg o£ Qregon, that certain Brit sh and 
■of the great growth of the whole conn- (jLrlnan citizens determined to su jply the 
try west of Lake Superior, to practically mficiency. X fund of several thousand

dollars was raised and agents despatched 
should be the endeavor th-n^of the peo- ^ Qreat Britain and Germany. Larks and 
pie of the province to send to Ottawa

The platting of tti 
the townsite by the 
pard railway will be 
next bv Mr. H. B.l 
This addition will cd 
contour of the groun 
mathmatical squares J 
unplatted area lying 
tery and the C. P. H 
eastern corner of tj

Governmej

Appropriations haw 
keeping up of the 
this district, but at 1 
yet been received fi 
whether the work uj 
at once or whether 
till the spring ominj 
the season. Last yl 
the outlying districts 
made working upon 
oue. In consequence 
stopped. If this is 
year there will be 
doing very much as 
has hardly more tha

withcoupledwhen
healthy cpndition of the mining industry 
in the province, the fact that the 
in South Africa is virtually over and 

is becoming easier, should 
healthier tone in the stock

MORE SONG BIRDS WANTED. war

continue to be 4 gentleman, but he will 
not be in it as a warrior unless he knows 
bis business right down to the ground,

, « able to put up with all kinds of hard-
pleasure, and to what is greater «en I ^ m$n more ^ his equals,
than this, communicate the spirit of good ^ ^ ^ undergo
fellowship, with which we are filled to I , ^ dig trencheB> ^d, meet ot
those with whom we come in CoiKact. I „ to fight as a guerilU and as an in- 
Good fellowship we believe is just « Liyidl(al> rather than as regiments and 

*contgious as is disease. Let us display as j 
good a quality of it tomorrow 
capable of producing.

that money 
produce a
market and bring prices somewhere in 
the vicinity of. what they were 
summer of 1899, when there was no war 

thought of a shut
down or a cessation of dividends and 
no tight money market to vex the in
vestor in mining shares.

With the disappearance, of the causes 
of- the depression in the stock market 
'surely there will come 6 revival, and 
-when it arrives- we believe it will abide 
with us for a long time.

in the
be produced.

One of the means, and in some respects 
the chief means, by which we can let the 

we possess from an ag-
or rumors of war, no

The world' know what 
ricultural standpoint, is the agricultural 
fair, of which so much is made m East
ern Canada. In those older province? 
the government renders assistance to the 
local exhibitions, and throughout the 
whole country they provoke that* healthy 
rivalry among the. farmers m striving to

excellence

as companies, acting as mere machines un- 
Recent events in South 

Africa, we say, have taught him this, and 
his association with.,the colonial colonels

as we are
der one man.

A NEW SITE NEEDED. has helped to bring it about. The u , 
of colonial typified by the Canadien col- 

The erection of a third school house in I ^ mugt ;n the future be ‘respected, 
this city is contemplated by the Provin- ^ thoge who have to do with the Bnt- 
cial school department. It is proposed to 1 army hereafter will do well to con- 
erect this school house alongside of the|gider the little idiosyncrasies of the Can

in the southern part of the city at 
the intersection of Kootenay avenue and 
Earl street. Considerable objection has

the highest standard ot 
which has made that part ot the Domitf- 

and populous. The people of
Provincial Exhibition.

Provincial Exhibition will be heldion rich■■gp.... The
this province then, while recognizing the ^ New Westminster on October 2nd. 
vast possessions they have in their great 3rdj 4th and 5th, and quite a number of 
mineral properties, ought not to overlook Wizens of Roesland propose visiting it if 

possibilities in the direction of ag- the c. P. R. gives reduced rates during
riculture, and should do all that is posai- the Peri°£ J* JL'îR ledger tton ever 
me to have tne great areas of fertile land toetair thm year will be larger tha
settled with good progressive farmers.

On the 26th, 27tb and 28th of the pres
ent month toe Kamloops fair will be held, -- ,_A convention
and the Provincial fair at New Western- SeaOvrt, N. at the dub
ster will be held on October 2nd, 3rd, q£ £he Nflw Jersey State Rifle as-
4th and 5th. If toe C. P. K- would give gociatiod today, in connection with the 
reduced rates, and undoubtedly they will interstate rifle shoot, for the “
when the matter is brought to their at- o^nizing taagu^ o ^ ^
tention, to these points and return dur- ^ membert o£ the different state organ- 
ing the period the exhibitions are in pro- izations believing that -inch more noon 
cress there is nd doubt advantage. would could be accomplie^ through a natwnn 
he taken of the reduction by numerous ^^.‘^^T re^renting aU 
residents of the Kootenays and othe ££le more prominent rifle clubs <>f the 
parte of the Province. That the railway country are present at the convention and 
company should do so would indicate its jt ia assured that a national associa 
interest in the welfare of the country -will shortly be a fact, 
and its desire to make known its advan
tages.

one adian article.”
That very shyewd observer and trench 

ant writer Rudyard Kipling, has not a 
tew graphic descriptions of the Imperial 

officer which amply bears out the

Munici]1theirbeen raised to this site and for two very 
One is because the site islegislate lor that eno.m.us area . The past season 

wtrk around and in 
the city that the c 
his hands pretty we 
to touch with the v 
a good many curve 
taken with refereno 
of toe city and othe 
remains to be plan; 
Hie waterworks, t 

thorough system to 
water, the sewage 
of garbage, the gn 
Won of the levels 
streets and many 
are aU more ot If 
the office work in < 
and with the prop< 
work of next year, 
busy time in the el 
toe beginning of m 
is hoped that the 
connection with thi 
straightened out. ,

Adjourni

good reasons, 
within a loop of the railway tracks of the 
Columbia A Western railway and all the 
children attending the present school are 
compelled to cross them twice, and in 

instances three times a day at man-

srmy
remarks of the Toronto paper, and it is 
not unlikely- that with a reorganiation ot 
the war office a much needed reorganiza
tion will take place within the army it-

1 her song birds were caught in ''Ingland 
who will be capable of tilling tbe- ^ a nUmber of different sorts of song 

■offices which will probably be treated for ividg were geared ffi Germany. A ship- 
•a representative of ' this member of tbe 
confederation. It would be a mistake in

To Organize National League of Riflemen.men

i ment of several hundred was sent across some
ifest danger to life and limb. The most 
weighty reason, however, why this loca
tion should not be chosen is because 
there is already a school house there,

•elf.: tl‘t Atlantic by steamer, and from thr
-the present stage of the development of t: ken by rail to Portland. 'There they 
the country to, «elect men strictly on wgre ^berated in the 'gardens of res- 

/part, lnes or because of their strong dentg o£ thg city> and a law prohibiting 
tisan leanings. Men of ability wedded 

v go too interests ot tin province rather'1 
• than to the interests of a party are

BREBUTS FATE.

When Bread, the assassin of King Hum- 
which is sufficiently large to accommo- bert of Italy, was sentenced to imprison- 
date the children residing in its vicinity, ment for life there was a general împrea- 
The northeastern portion of the city is gion that the punishment was not corn- 
provided with a large and roomy school mensùrate with the crime, and that the 
house in the block bounded by Fourth gallows had lost a most deserving victim.

and I5t. Paul and This, however, was a mistake. The death 
Monte Christo streets. The northwest penalty in Italy has been abolished, but 

section of the city is unprovided with a fate far more awful than death awaits 
a school house and the people residing the criminal guilty of offences like that 
there are compelled to send their chil- of Breed. Joined to hie penal servitude 

long distances to the two schools iif* is a ten years’ term of aoltiary contine- 
the southern and N northeastern parts of ment. A man condemned to this punish- 
the city. It, therefore, would be unfair ment, before being placed in his cell, is 
to the residents of this section to place abut up in the "secret cell,” about six 
tjie new school alongside the one on £eet iong by three wide, and half lighted, seven
Kootenay avenue. What the school au- \ £ew inches above the floor is a plank resumed shipments, and it is probable
thorities should do would be to purchase abput half a yard wide and slightly in- that they will be kept up indefinitely,
a site in the northwestern portion of the dined, • -which serves as a bed. The food Further on the War Eagle will follow tbe
city and erect this proposed school upon ia broad and water, passed through the example of the Centre Star and com- 1900. whole „ any part of
it. Any other course would be simply a little window called the “spy” by the mence the extraction of ore. All will re- gharag be received by me up to (
makeshift, as sooner or later owing to gaoler, the door being always kept rigor- member what consternation was created ^ 27th day - of , September. 1900, and
the way in which the city is growing, ously closed. The prisoner is condemned in this camp in February last when the an- mugt ^ accompanied by cash, marked
a site will have to be then secured in to absolute silence; if he breaks the rule nouncement was made that the War Eagle j cheque or draft for twenty-five per cent
the northwestern section. A site could he is subjected to other. punishments, and Centre Star would discontinue the of the amount °fere<ïri?frt”iaWjeaerre
be purchased for a reasonable price and namely, the strait-waistcoat, irons, and production of ore and that the payment **re* aTV° V* ttate the number of
it should be done. This ia something gtrait-bed. A prisoner who attempts his of dividends would cease for a long period ”ked for and the rate bid per
which the school department at Victoria j own life in any way is put into the strait- —indeed, no date was set for the resumpt- £n event of any tender beine
should give their immediate attention, ln \ waistcoat, and at night in a sort of sack, ion of the output. As great as was the ac(J6pted and the balance of the price not 
a city with a long winter like that of in which he cannot move. etfçct in this camp, it was as nothing to pajd on demand, the deposit will be f°r
Rossland the children should not be j When the prisoner has suffered the pun- its effect in Toronto, Montreal and Ot- feited. In the event of any tender no
compelled to walk over long distances ighment of the “secret cell" for a longer tawa, where the bulk of the stock 6f accepted tE® m e wi
when going to and coming from school. | 0r shorter time, he is removed to the cell these two companies is held. The con- te™^ £^tber particulars, apply to the
The location of the proposed school where he must remain for 10 years. Its sternation there was so great that the undergjgncd-
structure in the northwestern portion of size depends on the construction of the value of the stock of the two corporations ^ K. K. REISER,
the city would prevent a great many of. whole prison! These cells are only lighted shrunk at a bewildering tate. • War Eàgie Liquidator,
them from doing this. 1 from the corridor, and are generally about «rent down from |2.70 to fl-35 per share; The Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Ismitea.

ibe killing, capturing or injuring 01 then 
p seed. This was done about 12 years 
t nee. As a result the dooryards, field*, 

certainly what we want at the present woodg £or many around Port.
• time. land are now peopled with these birds. 

:: hey fill the air with melody. A British
er can shut his eyes and bear the voice of 
t.ie lark or the thrush and imagine him-

and Fifth avenuesMINING AT NOME.
< ernThe conditions at Nome gold fields do, Hit in some Uornish neld or country Ian-not seem to change, unless for the worse, .

. hays the Engineering and Mining Journal 1 ; tUe V0,ce
in its last issue. The recent decision of ■'* e 'r 6 °^8t' “ .

„ , i Lines his memory back to toe scenes otUnited States Commissioner fctevens, de- __ , __ . , „ . . ,, , , . . _ - hu, childhood. The residents of Portlandclanng that no strip of land is reserved! ... , : , , ___H—ibave been repaid many times torby the government for a road a ong the 1 1 „ , . , . . , , , small initial expenditure of securing thesewater front, and that the original holders, . ’ .... , . .,  . c it am. In addition to falling the air Wittof claims there are entitled to the ground , .... ..... . . . ., , ,, melody, the little chonsters are useful inhelps no one. The result will be that .
the miners, who have been earning a few /**?*“«'** gmbi' WOrn“ and"^e' 
•dollars a day re-working the sand, will ^ wtuoh ieatT0^ trult ve«etables
dm out of a job, while the peraon. who X» this way the,- were thus paying for 
Bled the claims will get ground that h« lDelr keeP- ln th” connection it 's inter 
been worked twice at least. All attempt. to note what a French naturalis
te work the sand below tow water level W* wtlen ^ declare, that if the wor.J 
bv dredges have been, as we said they j s-loul<l become birdless man could no 
would be, failures, owing to the very '-“abit it alter nine years, in spite of ali 
heavy surf and the parties who invested,‘he aPmys and poisons that could b, 
on expensive dredging outfits are likely to rcanufactured tor the destruction of the 
meet total loss. The tundra remains a] insects. The insects and slugs would

OKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITED

Kossland, B.U., September 4, 1900.
Wmdatedao7''the Okanogan free 

Goid Mines, limited, I desire to inform 
vou that I am offering for rale by tender, 
shares of the stock of the Okanogan Gold 
Mines, Limited, not claimed by 
holders of the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines, Limited," on the 15th day of June,

; dren
m CENTRE STAR 18 SHIPPING.

The annual gener 
encan Eagle Gold 
tted liability, wh» 
held on last Tuesd 
ed until Saturday, 
m., at the office ol 
coin street, in thi

shut-down of shipping of about 
months the Uentre Star yesterday

After a
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-will be a large co 
make three form 
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«0 tons of ore 
■meltera in oper 
of the third sme; 
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fie la Well Kno- 
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problem. It is frozen solid at a depth of .simply eat up all the orchards and crops
So the birds aretwo feet, while the rock may be a hun- during that period.

As it is an old sea j l ost useful aside from the pleasure which 
beach, however, there is good reason to they give with their songs.

The people of the coset cities, there-

dred feet below.
Father Fay, wh 

la'n of toe C. P. 
the construction

suppose that rich paystreaks will be found 
by careful prospecting, while the great-' k-re, should by aif means carry out the 
er part of the ground, will have little intention of importing song birds, and 

'yalue. Some good returns are reported they , should follow the example, bt ge
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5ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERSeptember .6, 1600 :
tBL KSUAY ISeptember 6,11900 the country as to keep up with the out- * 

put of ore, when once outsiders realized 
the magnitude of the ore deposits of the 
country.

A TALK WITH DR. V, L JONESKUBMiLlON SPREADING.

A State of Chaos in outhem Frovi lets 
Which Promises Trouble.

American troops also will be withdrawn. 
But on the many conditions which may 
arise, dither through a counter proposi
tion from the powers or a modification ot 
Kussia’s original purpose the United 
States has left its course open for future 
determination.

NELSON SHOT THE BEST.

Rossi and Team Defeated by a Score of 
856 to 812.

The members of the team which went 
to Nelson on Sunday returned last even
ing. They were beaten, the score stand
ing 886 to 812, or 44 in favor of the Nel
son team, but say they have no 
plaint to make as they were defeated in 
a fair manner. They speak very highly of 
the open-handed hospitality which was 
shown them by the riflemen of Nelson. 
Every effort was made to make their stay 
pleasant.

A number of ladies, including Mrs. H. 
Bird, witnessed the shooting, and ap
plauded whenever a close shot was made. 
Mr. Harp, the captain of the team, made 
a possible in the 500-yard range. Following 
is the result in detail:

NELSON.

■f
s also showed an
ice. To the stock
ist misfortune, as 
trough the depre- 
l Its effect on tb* 
vas little short of

I
HE IS MUCH IMPRESSED WITH 

MINING POSSIBILITIES HERE.
with ref-Asked to express an opinion 

erence to electricity and its applica
tion to the development of the nmurai 
resource, if tins country, Dr. done, 
spoke as follows:

“1 have been very much struck to no
tice the perfection to which the long dis
tance transmission of electricity haa Been 
brought in this country, notably in the 
case of the transmission of hgjbt and 
power from Bonningtco Falla. 1 have, 
alio noticed in other parts that electric 
power is being very fully utilized, or that 
its utilization is projected The question 
of an adequate supply of cheap electnntj 
is one of the utmost value in a new conn 
try, The development of electro-metal 
lurgy at home, when coupled With the 
existence of cheap electric power in dis
tricts such as this, where inune i« bodies 
of ore are available, is likely to Lave a 
very important bearing upon chi develop
ment of the mineral industry, and may

New York, Sept. 5.—Influential natives 
state that the flame of rebellion has been 
fanned in the southern provinces, and 
predict a tremendous conflagration with
in a month, says a despatch to the Her
ald from Hongkong. Placards and! pam
phlets are being circulated m Canton and 
the Provinces intimating that the allies 

The feeling

THE LOCAL FIELD:

.
Electricity to Play a Part id' the Reduc

tion Of Ores—The Wonderful Scenery 
of the Kootenays.**shares fell in gym- 

these twt>
r;great I 

rket had already I 
ie outbreak of war I 
►ber. This is shown 1 
rt time before hoe- I \

:

\
j;

The Utest ihppeiSts hi the (My are thoroughly routed, 
against foreigners is bursting the bounds 
of official control. The majority of mia- 

stations in Kwangtung have been 
either destroyed or looted. Native Ohirst-
ians are terribly abased. Natives in for- . „
eign employ in Canton have been threat- distingmsBed medical men in the world a 
ened. A systematic looting of bouses of metropolis, was good enough, Tuesday, 
English-speaking Chinamen has taken ^ pVe to a Miner representative an ex- 
place! Several reform parties who have lon q{ hia ^ews on „me matters of
their headquarters in Hongkong and who , „ , ,have been supported by funds from rich Public interest, lhat Dr.. Jones stands 

in the interior and in America high in his profession is evident from the

H Lewis Jones, M. D., of London, 
England, who has been in Rowland and 
the Kootenay district for the past three or 
four weeks, and who is one of the most

J

sion
r Eagle was selling 
a month or two 
$.70. The final cli- 
two mines ceased 

, when the labor

corn-

right of his official position, still enjo~ 
the privilege of riding over the road with 

ticket,
Ex-President

Baseball on Sunday. !

be between the Otars -rhfc for a pass it always comes. This time
A» ,nte,7tnfauS at 2x7- m. ' Father Fay is going back to his native
pine will be ta led town, Dundee, Scotland, to pass the re-

of his days there amid the 
of his youth, after an absence of 

16 years. After Father Fay left the C. 
P. R. he went to Vancouver, where he 
remained for about seven years. Then he 
went to Port Angeles, where he has re
mained ever since, the pastor ot the 
church there. He is well and favorably

isa
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! rrequentiy oeen I 
Ida that the shut- I 
the fact that the I 
This is far from I 
The Centre Star I 

dered one of the I 
» largest mine, in I 
[o so far as to declare I 
■ mine in the prov- I 
t It is a wonderful I 
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at had to be put in 
[operated to the end 
pnomically extracted, 
le, and now that the 
led out, the mine has 
pg of its ore.
Lie, owing to many 
Lnd trouble with the 
Ind that the produc
er der that advance 
I. There is plenty of 
he same rich bodies 
Lar the surface ex- 
|er and undeveloped 
l. The ore shoots are 
I aa soon as the man- 
pat sufficient advance 
a shipments and din- 
fed. This is the situa- 
Ihe stories spread by 
Inert conversant with 
pundation beyond the 
|m that veins in the

Chinese
have hitherto been defended from ag- fact that he is a Fellow of the Royal___  ,,
STwJl t^“^e^nthÔf ^ College.'.of Physicians in London-bf itt the extraction of the metals ,r,>:.; ftoir

government. Une powerful organization
has distributed thousands of copies of u world that he is also m charge of the . ,
reform appeal in the British «Jomw. The chief Electro-Therapeutic department m y,. influx vt Capvtal,
memoranda has been signed by t-wto bm- Great Britain, viz: that at St. Bartbole- | it 8eemg to me that there are two don- •
dred names for presentation to the mew’s hospital* and also an associate nite stages in the development u: a itv
refo^TverZ^Tn es'tTLutiung Mek- member of the Institute of Electrical Ku-t counriy, torily th^ ^whic^u, 
ing as the capital and the re-election of gmeers in Lo.i-ton De ta also autho.- of jf proper:: -i, and
enlightened Chinese officials to adminis- vtfae well known standard work,. “Medv 8econdiyj the stage when he has nuei.ip- 
ter the government with foreign adviser*. cl[ Electricity,” which is already' in its ed these’ proprties to a certain .rt-tit ar.d 
These people are disheartened at there- is able to offs- them a an i-tractive form
ported intention of the powers to with- traa the reneral public. This is the time
draw from China. Different societies are Dr. Jones stated that tor some two wh<A ttuTthousands of small mrif.ire 
combining to raise the standard ot rev- jears past ne had been making preparations toroUghout the country begin to invest 
olution and overthrow the corrupt govern- ito vigit British Columbia, and this year ; their savings in the shares of comv:m.e# 
ment. Ihe practical cessation of trade engagements had permitted him to or in big developed mines, and it .« »uah 
with the North has thrown thouranda of “>ae down 1 ly when this stage is reached that west
Chinese in each port out of employment, vearry out his desire. The journey down y described as a boom become* ap-
Thiey ere ready to join the rebels. French the Columbia nver was especially inter ”?ent „
aggression at Swatow and Japanese ag- eeting, "and the first view of Rosslan l1 Speaking of the scenery of this district, 
gression at Amoy, intensity the hatred of obtained Dn the Journey, over the U. P. Dr. Jones said he was (perfectly charmed
the foreigners. {rom -mil to Roasland struck him »nd he thought that if it were only more

■ . .. „ tv -v_ widely known large nnmbere oi peopleaa being remarkably fane. During the trom %he old country would come this
time he had been in this dty tie had way {or their holidays. Bo far as he

Troops Will Probably Remain at Pekin y^ted most of the big mines; such as was personally concerned, he considered 
For Borne Time. 'tbe ^ Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star, Kossland a very healthy place. Bmre ne

the Be no , w had been out here he had thriven wooder-
Washington, Sept. 5.—The United had tramped over a large part of Red fu|[y well_ ^ he had been informed by

States government has not yet been in- Mountain, and had been given generally an eminent physician in the city that
70 formed about any further responses being an opportunity to see the various out- , there waa just enough arsenic in the

made by the powers to the Russian note crope of ore. The developments taking water to beautify the complexions of
respecting the withdrawal of troops from and the vast bodies of ore shown L.ld b”-had been very for-
Pekin, therefore the negotiations on this ^d impressed ana astonished him tUQa^( in able to see Roasland on a
point cannot be said to hove ^been mark- ^ yor the mines of the Roasland gala day, and that the procession in con
ed by any formal advancement, though it * predicts a very great ncction with the labor celebration re-
is known that unofficial exchangee are strict Dr Jones predicts a veiy pet ^ ^ ^ y{ ^ ^ May
in progress which doubtless are prepar- future, and thinks . or s procession in the city (of London on
ing the way for a formal agreement be- ment is only yet in its early infancy, in tfce gth of November. He thought the 
tween the powers in the near future. The ' addition to visiting the mine* in the methods and style of the procession were 
United States government have not yet ! neighborhood, Df: Jonee spent a week in in many respects equal, though of course 
received a copy of the imperial edict | the Boundbty district, visiting Green- the crowds ^renot so
reterréd to in the Shanghai despatches, ! , Works Phoenix and other ' onîy «muin

• Y? j t : _iiL * ko- nhi- wood, urand rorks, moenix «w protession did not permit him to remainnaming Eari Li, with points, and watching with muchmtewst P Kossland, but the hoped Ihe
nese notables, aatto Ihe development of the large bodies ot çj* not far distant when he should
negotiate for a settlement with the pow )ow grade ore m that part of B. L. At come beck agam and pay a longer visit, 
era but the state department is advised ^and lorks he visited the newly erect- 1)r joües leavea tomorrow niaroÿig < 
of the existence 6f eudi an edict. ' ed Granby smelter, which appeared to En-land with his friend, Mr. U. S.

! be working splendidly. Everywhere bs yy aterlow. 
had been struck by the energy and stren

determination shown on all sides THIS IS TOO BAD.
The Colhmbiana Will Not Go to War at to attain real success with the material --------------

Present., jat hand. When in the ^ A Pious Jew Brings Suit For Blander for
Jones spent a week on toe Bnowsboe * y non

New York, Sept. 5.—Francis B. Loomis, property, in which be ls.
United"States minister to Venezuela, who ed, and ̂ hllat there w^h6f ̂ ,v I New. fork, sept. S.-One of the »we «*
hae jiM arrived hero from Omiras*ud ^caf nZng Judaism society regarded by the more
yestertisy: “Juzt before I ceded foe New life, taking practical lesBons in mm u* ie that no one of
Y^rTTlearned that the joint com**- and Æ Z faith -hril handle fire on the Bab-
sfon of OoLonffiians and Venezuelans ap- classes ot or«M^he Oration # bath. The pious Jew does not light hi» 
printed by toe Queen, of Spain ta décrié * Pacing onto jeakof toe sre nor gee, above all, he doe. not smoke,
the boundary line between Colombia and the ^ evidence on Samuel Froomkm aveu ne U one of
Venezuela, has completed its task and that; would shortly be a throe who live strictly to tbe tenet of
had advanced the boundary line to the ali_hv..(D that ud ti*e faith. Because, aa he alleges, Hm»
Negro river. This give, to Vokxrt** * ‘!f0TrIi Mw, Hyman haa moulatod a report too
slice of Venezuela which reduces the erected at Grand Froomkin smoked a agar on the Salv
of the latter nearly one-eighth. The land smelters_jre^-----&nd that the ex- bath, Froomkin has bright oaetiMiin
in question is barren country. Ihe rffyy t and Northpo-t the city court contending that Hyman
cision Of the oommiasion was ,it is said, their capacity live, has injured him in his business and good
received acceptably by the Venezuelans. 1*^ augured weti for th- f«- standing in the community to toe amount

Mr. Loomis says the talk oi war b^ course, ” possioU of M.ÜO0. The case is unique in toe hiz-
Okmibia and Venezuela M utterly ^ ^ the smelter capacity of tory of jurisprudence.

whom there are only some 300 in the ores by electrical methods."
What are tEe probabilities tor the »n-mainder

scenesButchers Challenged.

vr William D’Arcey, the well-known 
hntcher of Nelson, who was one of the 
Lges in the beef dressing contest on 
tabor Day, challenges any butcher in 
Zealand to dress beef or mutton or bo) b.
tor any amount fP. contiu cn known to Judge Jordan and H. P. Mé
chante tor the winners ot the (jraney and other former citizens of Van-
Monday. ___ ____ couver, and yesterday they took pleasure

in showing him about the city. lie is 
of probably 65 years of age, and has 

enow white hair, but is as jolly and as full 
The last courses of brick work a - 0f pleasant stories as a youth of 25. in 

being set in place on the walls ot the net character he «id to greatly resemble 
court house. During this month the roo jvatiler Eat> formerly the pastor of S4. 
will be begun, and it is hoped that it Ueo >, church.
Wto be finished before the fall of snow 

four turrets at each corner of the 
building have yet to be built.

■3li li ii H
■,7326 24

32 26
33 25
26 28 
28 26 
33 31
30 22
29 31
28 40
28 31

H. E. MacDonald.. . 23
H. Bird, Capt..... . 31
A. Carrey 
W. F. Petera.i .. .. 30 
D. McKay.....
N. McLeod..
O. Burden.. .
Ü. Hall............
F. R. Stewart.. .... 29
D. O. Lewis.30

Total team scores. .289

89
8830
84
792ÔThe Court House. 95.. 31 

.. 28 i80
9232
87
89

293 274 856
THE NEGOTIATIONS.

ROSSLAND.
The Communications of the Powers Arc 

Harmonious. 2
o

Liberal Meeting. X
SO lUfiADWAY MlA.DK.I §’there will be i meeting of the Ross-

Liberal association this erening at Washington, D. C., Sept. 5.—Within 
o’clock in the board of trade rooms, the last 24 hours the United States gov- 

for the purpose of considering and en- ernment has received trom its represen- 
Jnrsing the results arrived at by the con- tatives. at foreign capitals much material 
vention sitting in Revelstoke yesterday, information in regard to the attitude ot

*------------- the powers on the Russian proposal to
evacuate Pekin. ,

These give the nature of the responds 
-.he Labor Day general committee held by Russia to certain of the pow-

meeting last evening in the barber shop erg lt ;8 stated authoritatively that if 
of Mr. Edward Farnsworth. A number there wa9 at any time a prospect of a 
of bills were audited and ordered paid, gorious. international clash this had very 
»Bd a notification order issued to aU larîelyj if not entirely, been removed bv 
who have bills against the committee to the harmonious character of the com- 
«-Mont them at the next regular meeting munjCatrons the several governments are 
^Tuesday, September 11th >'he meet 
mg will be held in Miners Union hall.

Hx 19434W. Harp. Capt-----
R. H. Dickson.. .
G. Logan................
R. Smith.... ....
J. W. Spring.; ..
A. Williams...........
J. Rigbv.. .......
F. O. La we...........
H. R. Townsend..
E. E. Blackburn..

Total team scores. .280 273 260 812

land 9134
8929
8327
8127
7725

Labor Day Committee. 30
7929
7013
7822

i
Summer and tan shoes at cost at Me- 

neil’s. %
making. The exact nature of the re
sponses is not made..public by the state 
department, tor t^ere are yet some re
plies to be transmitted and until all of 
them are in the negotiations are consid- 

building of the warehouse and ter- erpd ;n 8Uch incomplete form that tfiey 
buildings for the Canadian Pacific will not be made public. It is sari, 

be proceeded with inline- however, that the answers go much be- 
the ground of the railway op- yond the tentative character of those 

‘ n-eaent depot. The requisite heretofore referred to and are of a con- 
f”* tbe,G on toe ground tod op- elusive nature, so far as showing the
lumber is - j earlv next purpose» of the governments, although Monday - . . .
«rations will be.11co™men!®“1]1*®. L, o{ thev mav not be regarded as conclusive city There were three sports in which 
week. There will ,be .1 2^ Lcess to as to the particular proposition advanced Roasland sent a team to represent it at

» constructed access to . ,,.h rggp^geg are under- Nelson, and our representatives in every
obtained by both rail and ^ |(e rather long and somewhat case came back with colors lowered. The

argumentative, similar in this respect to cricket match was certainly very unfor-
thT American responses. On t«e whole tunate. lt had to be decided on the first
the general tendency of the resoonses is mnings, as Nekon had no time to com-

. . such as to-give entire satisfaction here plete ito second. Had tins ”°ht, be^ ,th®
The platting of the latest addition to a| ^ the coot8e of the negotiations. case It- is far from improbable that

the townsite by the Nelson A Fort Shep- The gatirfactory progress of the nego- very different result wouW nave( been to 
card railway will be started on Monday tiatioT,8 along these lines has had the ef nved at for whrteM in the rs gs
rext bv Mr H B Smith. M. I. C. E. fect of directing attention to the person- Kossland was got rld *1
This addition will conform rather to the alitT i,f the envoys who P^bably will , rompilted, toe
contour of the ground than to imaginary represent the P^ers in China ™ | Kossland team scored upwards of 198. To
rplattoÎteaTtog iL'twee^ the^cema hère tort mTLonger «Eminently fitted this total F. W. Rolt contributed a good 
tjL d the C P B track in the north- for such a task on the part of the United 73 and Ernest Kennedy 47. N, F. Town- 
«Irn Ol toe dty States. Mr. Kockh.U’s name,is mention- ^ad> H p. Kenwick and J. C. Gordon
eastern corner o y _ ed as an alternate, m case Mr. Conger a so contributed double figures. In tne

Government Trails. does not care to remain in Pekin to par 6rgt inning8 f. w. Rolt was also tfie
f ci pate in the settlement. If the present e|laef 8Corer, making 21 and Arthur Marah

Appropriations have been made for the state of affairs in China is protracted un- u> aU the remainder being under 10.
keenins un of the government trails in til the arrival of Field Marshal Count For Ne|80n Messrs. Bngstock, Forties,
J district, but at present word has not Von Waldersee, which should .occur ra Heathcote, Pollok and Sergeant all made 

™ v ’ • , +ll_ -oeet M to about ten days or a fortnight it is not double figures. The man who earned off
yet been reem e to be doubted that the government of the honors for Nelson was undoubtedly
whether the work upon t Germany will endeavor to bave all the J,orbe8> who bowled in great Harm, taking
at once or whether it is to be aeier <r negotlations wjfh the Chinese govern- at one time three wickets for as many
tiH the spring owing to the lateness oi ment mnducted through that official as ̂ 11»
the season. Last year the snow tell in g representative, not of Germany alone, follok, b. Townsed........................
the outlying districts early in October and but of &u the powers. Sergeant, b. Rolt. ;..........................
made working upon the trails very ardu- y. jg gathered that strong, arguments Heathcote, b. Pratt.........................
one. In consequence the work had to be [,e advanced to support tne advis- Hey, b. Townsend...........................
stopped. If this is to be the case this abihty of combined action through one Macrae, c. Pratt, b. Towpsend.
year there will be little opportunity for agencv in this manner as the best means yorbes, not out-----i..................... .
doing very much as the season for work Qf securing a speedy and generally sat- partridge, b. Townsend.......... .
has hardly more than five weeks to last, «factory termination of the Chinese Bngstock, c. Kennedy, b. Marsh

---- --------------  trouble. Shannan, b. Townsend....
The German foreign office appears to j grant, b. Marsh------ ...i.

be active in furthering the negotiations Chapman, b. Rolt.............
The past season has been so full of and quite a number of messages have Byes, etc........................... ...

werk around and in the neighborhood of passed between Washington and Berlin.
the city that the city engineer he» had Those persns who are mostly thought Total......................................
his hands prettv well occupied getting in- to have a correct understanding of the 
to touch with the whole of it. There are German attitude, look for the suggestion 
a good many surveys yet to be under of a compromise or middle course. This 
taken with reference to the water rights will be neither to acceptance nor a re
ef the city and other matters. There yet jection of the Russian proposal, but will 
remains to be planned the reservoir for be such a satisfactory middle ground 
the waterworks, the completion of a that all the powers incuding Russia, can 

thorough system for the distribution ot agree to it.
water, the sewage system, the disposal In another diplomatic quarter the 
of garbage, tbe grading and deteftnina- strong belief is expressed that the ra
tion of toe levels of half a hundred quisite compromise will be found by 
streets and many other matters which China’s re-establishing a government and 
are all more or less in arrears. With naming peace commissioners. Official in 
the office work in connection with these t-mations have reached Washington that 
a»d with the proposal of plans for ts* sjeps are now being taken towards the 
work of next year, the winter will be a appointment of such a peace commi- 
busy time in the engineer's office. With sionsion, including Li Hung Chang, the 
the beginning of next year, however, it- viceroy of Nanloin and Wuchang and 
is hoped that tbe engineering affairs in Prmc Ching, though reports also have 
connection with the municipality will be named Yung Lu and Hsi Tung m mtv.- 
straightened out. of the two pacific viceroys. But while

there is a. doubt a8 to the personnel oi Total........
the commission it is quite generally ac
cepted among officials that some such Jfoibes........

The annual gefieral meeting of the Am- move on the part of China has matured Seazgant...
encan Eagle Gold Mining company, lira- and will take form in Washington very Second Dinings- i — ............lte<f liabi?ity, which was to have been soon. In that event it is believed by Kennedy, s. Partridge, b. Forbes........... 47 j Roes Thompson a
held on last Tuesday, was again adjourn- diplomatic officials that the entire status Gordon, b. Forbes..................
ed until Saturday, October 4th at 4 p. of negotiations between the powers LeMaiatre, b. 8harman............
m., at the office of the company on Lin- might be changed and that Russia ■» Marsh, c. anS b. Forbes- • •. . .
coin street, in this city. longer would feel impelled to insist upon Boit G Seargant, b. Forties

the withdrawal of her minister and Kenwick, c. tieargant, orbes............. iÿ? I date.
troops trom Peffïn as all' these matters lownsent, c. Partridge, b. Forbes.... n

__  would be subject for the commission it- Myfcton, b. Chapman........••• .............. *
S At the Trail smelter another big fur- self to deal with. It is pointed out also Durant, c^Mcltae, b. Forbes............. CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in

trace will be started on Monday next. It that in the six days since the Russram Fra^ noA otet..-............... •••—• _ below a»
Will be a large copper furnace. This will American notes were given to the wort- Roberto did not bat................................ is | Gr“. F .‘
make three furnaces in operation, one the sentiment has been growing steadily Byes, etc........—......................................... ! sensed valuation.
lead and three copper. It will take about in favtor of continuing the presence ot 
500 tons of ore per day to keep these troops at Fekm. ■
smelters in operation. The blowing in In view ot the declarations made m 
of the third smelter will make it neces- the American reply to Russia, 
sary that additional men be employed. question has arisen as. to the course open

to this country in case of a compromise 
or change in. the present diplomatic 

_ status. It is said that the "attitude of
fie Is Well Known to the Former Rest- the U. S. is particularly favorable for 

dents of Vancouver. adapting itself to any change in the con
ditions. Only in the one contingency of 

Father Fay, who was the official chap- Kussia’s withdrawing her minister and 
Lin of the C P R during a portion of troops has the United States government 
the construction days in 1884-5, and by given the positive declaration that the

The funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Biane will take place at 
3 o’clock this afternoon from the family 
residence on Fourth avenue and St. Paul 
street. Rev. D. McG. Gaudier will offi- 
ceiate.

C. P. R- Warehouse.

The
:

THE CRICKET MATCH.

The Full Score of the Match—Roesland’s 
Second Innings.

decidedly a day off for thiswas NOT THIS WEEK.it. Huousg looked for resum- 
a the part of one of 
at last come to pass, 
ty it will not be long 
U resume the putting 
Bfect of this incident 
rith the generally 
E the mining industry 
ie fact that the war 
virtually over and 

oming easier, should 
in the stock 
somewhere in 

,t they were in the 
ien there was no war 
no thought of a shut- 
in of dividends and 
arket to rex the in-

these buildings 
which will be
rofd.

: !The Latest Addition.

|!

tone
prices

tween 
groundless.

sarance of the causes 
in the stock market 

revival, and 
6 believe Lt will abide 
time.

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNBS—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O. BOX 837COHPAN1ES INCORPORATED 
HINES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
» | MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

come d

28

Ll Exhibition.

Exhibition will be held 
tier on October 2nd,
[and quite a number of 
Id propose visiting it if 
Lg reduced rates during 
timing. It is said that 
[will be larger than ever I

0
:5

J R. CRANSTON & CO
„ financial, leal Eclate am General Pining Sleet Bitters

.
30
2

31

Municipal Work.I

I

Washington St, 0pp. Balk ef Montreal, Kossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.LC. CAMPS.!

Overs. Wkts. Runs 
for 17 
for 29 
lor 29 
for 10 
tor 30

nal League of Riflemen.

fsept. S.—A convention 
kng held at the club 
l- Jersey State Rifle as- 
[n connection with the 
Lot, for the purpose of 
Dnal league of riflemen. 
«ached some time ag°- 
he different state organ- 
I that -inch more zood 
Lhed through a national 
[through the lesser state 
«gates representing all 
binent rifle clubs of the 
Cat the convention and 
fc a national association 
fact.

.. 7Marsh... 
Gordon...
Rolt.........
Mytton.. 
Townsend 
Pratt........

8
15

Official Brokers 
The Bornite Bank Oold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

4 r10 for is | Bankers u,
Bank of British North America, Roasland... 7

Kossland—First Innings 
Marsh, c. Partridge, b. Sergeant.... 11 I
Kennedy, L b w., b. Forbes............. 7
Le Maistre, c. McRae, b. Sergeant.... i |
KoVt, not out.......
Gordon, c. and b. F’orbes...
Mytton, b. Forbes....... .
Durant, b. Forbes.................
lownsend, b. Forbes.............
Kenwick, b. Forbes 
Piatt, b. Forbes..
Roberts b. Forbes

WE HAVE FOR SALE■31

two LOTS WITH HOTEL end otherOF THE FINEST modern 
built, up-to-date residences in the most rental buildings, on Washington street, 
c sirabK pert of the city, with hot and 
.vo wi ter, elegant bath rooms, electric 
;igbt, electric bells; now rented and pay
ing 20 per cent on toe investment. In 
tact, everything that goes to make one of 
toe most handsome and convenient homes 
ji the west. Please call and let ua show

TWOCORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. Ai 
being 60x110

1
7 excellent business corner,
® feet. We offer this at a bargain. i<w piying 25 per cent on the invest

ment. * :|.......... 2Kyee.............
JLD MINES, LIMITED

., September 4, 1900. 
lam:
of the Okanogan Free 

lited, I desire to inform 
Fering for sale by tender, 
tk-of the Okanogan Gold 
[ not claimed by *are- 

Okanogan Free Gold 
Ion the 15th day of June,

Ie whole or any part of 
[be received by me up to 
kf September. 1900, and 
lânied by cash, marked 
[for twenty-five per cent 
bfferedi per share. The 
fed subject to a reserve 
Lt state the number of 
[ and the rate bid per 
[rent of any tender beme 
L baltoce of the price not 
[ the deposit will be for- 
fevent of any tender not 
[posit made ' with such 
■turned.
fcrticulars, apply to the 

K. K. PElSBR,
Liquidator.

gee (?old Mines, limited.

— 5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
" Runs I roblic school.
ior 23 
for 30

I
Overs. Wkts.Adjourned Meeting. For Rentu

(■BOOMED HOUSE AND LOT12
it to yon.

10 9-ROOMED HOUSEHOUSE; also 
house newly built, 

on one large lot 
very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment.. This is all that

•■ROOM 
three-room 

hard fini to,
in a 
cent on
could be desired in the way of a home

ONE73 SIX-BOOMED COTTAGE
ti

(.ROOMED HOUSE, furmitoed.17

Another Furnace to tie Started.
3 ROOMS partly furnished.1

or an investment.
PLASTERED HOUSE3-ROOMED

198 FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT end 

67 I furniture cheep.

ONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on East |U5 
Columbia avenue, near Sisters’ Hospital. ___

Total
RunsOvers. Wkts.

...20some Forbes... .
Sergeant...
Sharman___
Chapman....

Mr. Jay P. Graves and wife arrived in 
the city last evening from Grand Forks 
and are quartered at the Allan.

Mr Harry Stevenson Southern of the 
Ottawa Citizen, is in the city on a bum
ness visit.

(■ROOMED HOUSE furnished.2512
LOT 8, BLOCK 27, Columbia avenue. 

Give uz a bid. Also lot 12, tie* 12.
12 A NEW FOUR-BOOMED HOUSE and 

lot, 30 per cent less than tort and only 
four blocks above postofflee.

21FATHER FAY IN THE CITY (.ROOMED HOUSE, newly finished.
Kootenay avenue. i

M
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. 6 LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA WB^mtere^ or^bcrat ^i^o^1)^0-Sj P*(23.) To distribute any of the property

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO acttons proceedings, claims .or demands or assets of the Company among the 
«Ttot Tmnnrr* any insufficiency op imper- members in specie, or otherwise:CARRY ON BUSI- (24.) To do .U or any of the above

NESS. of an, incumbrances, burdens, or out- things in any part of the globe, e ther as
At a meeting of the joint committee# I —----------- standing rights: . . principals, agents, contractors, trustees,

on the reception of toe Uovernoi-Uenein “Componies’ Act, 1867.” ni.) To furnish and provide deposits or otherwise, and either alone or in con-
it was reported that the decorations tor 1 -------- ^4 guarantee funds required in relation junction with others »and either by or

The Substantial People of Groat Britain 0jC°1Umbia' or^

. . ,mlted accompanied the city tor the past two days m the in- who WIU iltumiuaie tne city with 2|Wv the legislative authority of the legiriar and a|BO to undertake and execute trusts to the attainment of the above objects
Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, accompany the city tor tne 17*1 ’ home hmnt, ,lrm« the streets already mention- ture ^ British Columbia extends. o{ aji toads: or any of them, and so that the word
by Dr H. Lewis Jones, also of London, verest of tbs expostion, left tor ho .ignts along The head office of .the Company m m )To roceive moneys, securities and "Company” in this Memorandum, when
aid Mr. A. J. McMillan, returned to the Friday. In speaking about tta eI'N.^ 1 ̂  committee have decide l Ltuate m England. vatoabies of all kinds on deposit, at inter- applied other^se than to this Company,
city Saturday night from a week's |)0» tioo yesterday he said that all mdica- Zwmi list wh.ch will be the fol- The amount of the capital of theCb». ^ or otherwise, or for safe custody, and shall be dertned to include any partner-
2L to the Boundary district, Lb. point to thia the forthcomng our V Queen; The Army, is £500,000, divided into 100,000 g^,, to carry on the business of a ship o^oth^r whether

d™*, »“u„“”IoA,"7„d x is- *i“isr‘,rx°U"X4™“ s üsts tiL^iXsï’,fî!irid *. o»».,, » tw. „ «» *„ », um,^ k*

2r»,sss%5!^5si--ï-t jrzztswrxïia, sptsvgrv -.-y r dsas,h.t“ss<.:
ore is showing up well. ^ M u»t«a minerals as complete as it is poswbk to t» *heto plopo*.- to conUin minerals or precious stones, buy,’seU end deal in’bUle of exchange, paragraph, or the name of tba Company
later on, to put m a more expensive —Uœ ^ The desire is to have the Boss- Mmto and party have ne m ___ I ,„A to gearch for and obtain information nJ,mi8eorv notes draft* bills of lading, but may be earned out m as full andplant, and * ****•*?'’ land mine, wdl reptyitod; Arrange- [ thtir -rfait earlier than pr \ d ^ minea< mining daims, mining eoup^T^^^t., and other negotiable ample a manner and construed in as
w,U oe estaohshed at.aplater date. monts have been made by wtocn all orf wapateO, ___________________ districts and localities; to purchase, take transferable instruments, and buy, wide a sense, as if eachof the said para-

In answer to the inquiries of a miner ^one A nanerals intended t„r the ex7 „ on lease* or conceasion, or otherwise ac- and deal bullion, soecie an» coin: graphs defined the. objects of a separaterepresentative, Mr. Waterlow last jug position will be forwarded free of thaige. I DELINQUENT TAX SALES. Iquire for any interest therein, and to hold ,]j \ t0 borrow or raise or secure thei distinct, and independent company: 
stated that he was very much pleasea ^ oim trad ia interested in the at. ——— XT „ „u dierK18e cf and deal with lands or aiment of money for the purposes of Given under my hand and seal of office
with the great change m Roeala°^ Elmo, and whale he was here paid » All the Taxes Have Been Paid-No One h^j,t^u { any tenure, gold, silver, thrc^mpanyfin Lch manner and upon at Victoria. Province of British Oolum- 
the Kootenay country since hi. last v»t ^ ^ property. He said that he WiU Lose a Lot. t°n> quicksilver, iron, ™h te^Tw may seem expedient, and bia, this 3rd day of August, one thousand
to 1898. He was specially pleased with ^ Tery much pleased with tne out- tUcoal oi other miJs, mining, water, tine the repayment or payment nine hundred.
the great 1™p”Te™e”d Yl/noticed as^ *ookl Tbe drift on the south vein is in The delinquent taxes °“lotB Jn Thj ber and other rights, and generally any thereof by redeemable or irredeemable [LB.] ?• Y. WOOTTON.
and Streets of Rowland, and noticed as a }or ^ ^.rtanoe of IT*» feet, and hca utuli original townsite have all been paid. Ttoa . supposed to contain minerals or bonds, debentures or debenture stock! Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
special feature the large number of ^au- ^ q{ ofe of „ garage value ot 121.41 wné the welcome news revived ?t ™® precious stones of any kind and undertak- (guch bond,, debentures and debenture
tiful homes which had been e8ta^ '1 to the ton. C os-cutting, he sad, is now office of Daiy, Hamilton A Le Mmstrejj' connected therewith, and to explore, ,tock being made payable to bearer or
since his previou8 Vi8it here. Mr. Wate ^ to the northward The cross- yerterdaÿ from Kaslo. A work, exercise, develop, finance and turn otherwise and iaauable or payable either
low stated that, ha^ng looked over Red. ^ ^ be contnoed to the side hue. of the firm went to Kaslo on Monday I ^unt tbe’ mmr: Lt par at a premium or discount), or
mountora, and notièed the splendid de y,, oimstead further mid that whilè the and Tuesday and has been in commum- Tq ^arh tor, win, quarry, assay, by mortgages, script certificates, bills of
vdopments m connection wlth tbB ® 8t. Elmo cannot be cmsidered to be » cation with the firm ever since. In crush wash, dress, reduce amalgamate, exchange OT promissory notes, or by any 
mines, such as the De Roi «“« De““e mine the indications point to it being meanwhile a number of lot owners tele-1 lf’ refi*e and prepare for market Lther instrument or in such other manner 
Star, he was v?ry much impressed witn enterei -n that class in the near future, graphed the sums due on their lots under I metalli£eroue quartz and ore, and other as may ^ determined, and for any such
the vast poeatmitoee of tinning in *l‘he management of tine pro erty under the sale made by Mr. mineral and metal substances and Prcc' I purposes to charge all or any part of i Rlarkfoot Bannock Sailord^et ^e LeJoi-P^ned tobemae ^ 6Uperintendence of Mr. Henxy recorder on August 1898. On Atones, and for this purpose to buy Kraperty of the Company, both pre* dStaffoSS
of the b'g mines of the worl Knunb,- M. E., 1» both economical an<H YVedneJday the sum of »179, due on vari otherwige acquire buildings, plant ent and future, including its unca!ledcap. y ^,atiuT«oun, situateto the^3
glad to know that it was owned in Lon etejljgent ious lots, was still delinquent and by l h implements, appliances and iul. and to allot the shares of the Com- riivrJon of West Koctmav^
don. Its success would do mjh to aid -------------------------------- order of the owners of the owg.nal town-Lool *u, manipulate, exportand ’ credited as fully or partly paid
the introduction of. .freaL^ ^Lt ^ tto MINERS’ UNION. site was paid up. This cleared up theLei| >in oreg> mineral, and metals of all 'r bi„de, debentures or debenture stock ^
country. During Ijia r^* t *. delinquent taxes under the sale made by anij precioug stones; and generally I iggued by the company, as the whole or I P®? ^ au.a t j* , w Blochberatr,
Boundary drotnet, he had ,Ve»tly Aomieati0n. for Offieera-The Sick. Mr. Keen and removes, aB danger ot any- ingtitllte, enter into, carry on, assist p,rt of the purchase price for any prop- ,J**£ toti» U toîtffls
impressed by the Other Koto.- one losing, property under the sale and ^ & any ^ning and metal- ^ty purehaJTby the Company, .r M. C î5»T fc££d, rix*
ment work going on in that part of toe -------- r owners will now breathe easier. lurgicai operations and undertakings con- any va uable consideration: ^ îrom data h«eof tol^ to toe
country. The great mines ,n thene.gh^ ! There a ^ tendance at to, ----------- --------------------- n^ted therewith: . (1«.) To make donation, to such per-M^fromdato hweof.^toawg to to.
bprtomd of Rh°€n‘^,.“af. i“t ™eelto« of the Miners' Union, when WENT TO SPOKANE. (3.) To purchase or otherwise aeqmre,Ljns and in such cases, and either . for ^,e purpo^ «? Obtun-
etruck him, and he pred Boundary the nominations for officers to serve for | ----------- hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis-|ca8b 0r other assets, as may be thought gn^t of the above
tnct m particular, and the next nix months were complétée A Fruit and Cigar Dealer Leaves Credi- o{ and'dealin real and personal I directly or, indirectly conducive to any of tortber notiee^toat action,
country, as a,whole, a very great ■ other matters, large y relating to toe tors in the Lurch. Ipropertv of all kinds, and in particular the Company’s objects or otherwise ex- ,■ « ugt vL commenced
There were undoubtedly ve^r large mue- Uay qeJebration and the vice — Un»., buildings, hereditaments, business pedieDt; ,n<L> subscribe or guarantee under ^*^5-
and as large and well equipped smelters regfcl vUit, occupied the attention of the Dominic M. Sdau left for Spokane on concerns and undertakings, mortgage-, I money for charitable or benevolent, ob-1 before the issuance of such 

being built a. “'*?T " ,uaio« for some time. Friday night. He was the keeper of «« charges, annuities, patents .patent rights, j^tg, or for any exhibition, or for any
Grand Horks, and as the i gm r| ^ committee reported thaï I and cigar stand on Spokane street. I copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, public, general or other object: .
was about to double its capacity, ii ^ leit hospital Saturday There are said to be two or three, and I charters, concessions, leases, contracts, (17.) To enter into any arrangement with 1900.
seemed as though there would oe -, Joim McLeod expects to be out m • perhaps more merchants who trusted tiong book debts and claims, any Govenment or authorities, supreme,
quate facilities, before long, to treat weejte ^ Lane, Henry Cameron and I Sdau to their sorrow for goods such asl an^ any interest in real or personal prop-1 municipal, local or otherwise, and to ob* _
enormous output of ore w îch wou ! Albert LaPierre are improving as rapidly I cigars and tobacco. Ode merchant ex-1 erty^ and any claims against such - prop- tain from any such Government ,or au- IMPROVEMENTS,
forthcoming at an early date. «. <M can be expected. Mathew Mackey pressed the belief that Sdau’s indebted-1 erty or against any persons or company thority any rights, concessions, charters vERT JC

Asked by the Miner i went to the hospital August 25th, gutter- neaa would reach several hundred dollars. I and to finance and carry on any business and privileges which may be thought con-1 ----------— J
views on the outlook for British Lolum with typhoid fever, and is very ill. The store is in possession of Michael I concern or undertaking so acquired: ducive to the Company s objects or any
bia in London, Mr wateriow sa . A!1 the otherg on the sick list are improv* 1 fcjdau. He claims that he purchased it tori (4 x q«0 promote, acquire, construct, 0f them:
B mini? t’han WM the ‘nd out of da ger. . *900. So far as he knew there was no equip maintain, improve, work, manave (18.) To purchase or otherwise acquire
British Columbia ™™es tban waf sick benefits amounting to *121.10 were indebtedness owed by the disappear^L, control, or aid in or subscribe towards and undertake all or any part of the bum-
case when I w^ here in » T ' voted. Sdau, who was his step brother. He the promotion, acquisition, construction, ne8s, property, or goodwill and liabUities. H Rolden Age, Snow Bird,
brokers on the stock Ex^ange who have Tbe delegates to tbe Trades and Labor further volunteered the informatmn that ; nt maintenance, imrrovement Lf an, company, corporation, society Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L.
taken an interest m ®n^ C,’1fum.b‘a ! (_ounc, rear ed the action of toe conn- his step brother had gone to Spokane. I rking> management or control «. partnership, Or persons carrying on orl^d PVoduce mineral claims, mtuate in 
BlTtishCotombto Ihares The market is «il in pliclng AUens restaurant on the Dominic Sdau was on the bond of* Albo W0Iks, nnderUkings and operations of all about t; carry on any bus.- Lake mining division of West
British Columbia shar^ *“e unfair Bat. | to the extent of *2,000. kinds, both public and private, and in ness which this Company k> 1_au" Kootenay district. Where located: At
h*TVZ’ml to TJ wa^in the Translaat’ I It was decided that if the occasion of '--------------------------------- particular roads, tramwdys railways, thorized to carry on ir , , the head of Goat Canyon, between Goat

a’ihT tooîfolp^ifh China it has re- Lord Minto’s visit was made a civic Take One telegraphs, telephones, cables, ships, h, ln any respect similar to canyon and Snow creek.
•d £ww LtavJrv I holiday the union would march to to» I -------- I lighters, harbors, piers, dbeks, quays, this Company, or which is capable ofbe- Tfke notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,

ceived somewhat of. a but a v JT L t jh a body, and take part in wel- of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills after dinner. wbarves, warehouses, bridges, vaducts. ing conducted so as directly or indirectly f Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’sT U L Boesland. " It will promote digestion and overcome aqeduct6, reservoirs, embankment.,' to benefit this Comnany^^ or PO^d Selto No. B.30777) Free Miner’s
iJnTto/ltin^tom db«rinn1nv to look Ben Sturgeon was elected marshal's auy ,evil effecta of too hearty eating. Safe, waterworks, water-courses, canals, flumes, property deemed eatable for toe pur B. 31110, intend, sixty
United Kingdqm are ^^^ng tolook I «a^ tpompt ac*ive, painless and pleasant. ! irri(rationB< drainage, sawmills, crushing poses of this Company, and to enter mto^" the date hereof, to apply to
TWtish r-ilntohia minine ^ronoLto^ in The action of the Trades and Labor This effective little pill is supplanting all mills, smelting works, iron, steel, otd- partnership or into any arrangement with recorder for a certificate ol
British Columbia P”^8®*8 ™ Lqunoil in eqgagemg so orchestra com- the old school nauseous purgatives. Forty L,mee, engineering and implement work», respect to the sharing of profits, improvements, for the purpose of obtain-

to encourage other, to put cap tal into V,«^ft»,dent D« MctaUvr^. r^eTthe time of the visit of the vice- the Company or for sale or hire to or in concern or otherwise to --------
similar enterprises. The large number of Financui &eoretaiT ^‘“nL_VV Robert regal party. HU Excellency tne Govern- return for anv consideration from any body, company, society, or association,
million dollar companies fomed in this JohnHombin. Fat Hoo.ihan, Robertr^M^y ^ Lady-Mmto end the other companies or persons: or to any peraon or peioms for such I Notice,
country the doüarshares rnwh^di haJ8 w c members of their party, will arrive here (5) to undertake and carry on any consideration as the Company may thmk mineral claim, m\*

tion Of *7°. or,*br2..ce“t^t.bbVCotombû rc^nctor-Ca* Davia. nesday, the l2th- Thus the vice-regal pr0^,tera of companies, Umkers, I cunties, or property of any other Com-j ^ted; On Moqte Christo
l^rpS.5 lifcM Ktorf-m. M ™ Col.atro. “SïïrS) t" « •*“ I» W *

'■ - - *• “K’as.'a bar
"The tSouthtAfricanF' war" U tvideltiy ^‘^‘Tpened tx m.^and^clo^at Tboee S^e' nrTS^ieSr^ ^dSLtîy to^ PW, ofanÿ ^pertytn whi°ch thU cZ- ^rerZin^certi^to

nearing a close. 8:30 p. m. W. L. McDonald and J«m The War Eagie authorities are doing *alcnlatfd ot ra^dZ profitable Pany is interested, or for any other pur- intend, 80 days from the
’•It will be difficult to say what will be Gillia were appointed judges of election. I their ^ to h*lp their fire brigade injbtoce the d br r1ghts1 pose, with power to assist such company apply to the Mining larder for sca

the outcome of the Chinese trouble. 1 --------———------ ~r their endeavor to capture the hub “d “L f-it nnn-kLL Otherwise acquire,! or companies by paying or contributing I ficate of improvements, for P”?®"
can say this without hesiUtion, that noth | WEATHER REPORT. j hdb race The members have received] > «chance turn to! towards the preliminary expenses, or pro-] of obtaining a crown grant of the abort
ing has done more to draw ■attentioiT'td ■■eÉeeeee _____ w v ______
British Columbia and to Canada than the | Conditions of Climate for Ross'and Dur-| P“*“‘ ”, themselves out with run
splendid action of the Canadians in help-j ing the Month of August. „„  ___;___ , . .. nro-i.»..™, -_____ ,, —r- .. --------- ...------- r . „
ing the Mother Country .» they have ------ , The Savage brigade is naturally greatly I «“ding righs, an forests fish-1 therein, or by lending money thereto _up-1 before the issuance of sndi certificate of
done throughout this South African war. The past month has been characterized handicapped. The hose reel ia rather ducts of » ^ including animals, | on debentures or. otherwise; and further, improvements.
The spectacle of the sons of the Empire by the frequency of rain. Athough there the boys of the brigade are ‘“roririZ fmito ZZ Zrito U pay out of , ,not in Canadh a'one, Mm Austrabaand baa been no continuously rainy weathw rather hard working employees of theL™‘"> w^ riLk fibres tobacco Toffre all expenses of and incident to the form- 
the other colonies willingly laying down yet on The other hand rain fell for W mine than sprinters accustomed to the ^to°, ” niJTe’r LuTThemicals ation, registration, advertising, and es- .
their lives tor the maintenance ot days eut <xf the 31. The showers were ”h jjevertheles8 they intend to I nitrates’ ! tabliihment bt this or any other com-J---------
British Kmpire. has ^°ne more to ^ chiefly Tight and were not frequently J haVeP^ good try £or the prize and it is I roDDer lead tin I P«ny, and to the issue and subscription
together the different pOTtions. of that accontpanied by thunder and lightning, tbat they will cut by no meam P*1™1*™' bullion, c PPe . • ’ f the ,hare or loan capital, including
Empire and to hekp on the cause oflm- tho h not * any marked extent. There “^figure on the day of the event. quicksilver, >ron ™al .tone dm brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
perial federation than years of political * accurate returns with which com- a Daa ngare on ' y chsndise and commodities of all kinds, Dlacin- or guarantee-
end diplomatic negotiations have pansons may be made with past years. public Biuldinge. eltber f”r. mimediate or future dclreery, .PP ^ lacing’of; tbe shares, or any de-
EngtondTZ tX1 ^ e^er bX toonTy^l ^ i-=r°ZÎl There are three pibl.c buildng. be- ™rtl^ Tam,factored or oth- bentures, d^entnre stock or otoer se-

and it will be found that a mu* larger j ‘^p^g'VvoraWy wfti/ tht weather of “ig. or about to be bmlt, for this city erwi8e; and to advance money at “tere8t «penses rttendfng the issu4
amount of British capital will be avail-1 . , laoQ when it rained almost con- tbey are the fire hail and library^th ^pon the security of all or any such pro- . . __a* _ __ xl. printing
able for investment in this country than August, 1899, whe rai month unit iiuuse and the rederai building, l ducts, merchandise and commodities, and of any circular or notice, or t
Z C, the“ herebofore.'' ” n^thZwZ no raTtiaU dZng tit er ms, or may not commence this to carry'on business as merchants, ,im- «tamping, and circulating of ^

In concluding, Mr. Waterlow said he ™J”7 ‘“f* the lowers that season, but even if a start is not made porteni and exportera: ÎZlïVLth thti or .Z
would be glad to see more news by cable August, bu » ,n the actual erection, there, is mmcb (7.) . To transact and carry on all kinds of this, or connected with this or y
appearing in the daily papers of the ^ThT'teiiroerature of the month has not work to be done in the getting ready of of agency and. commission business, and other ’,anl^t^J?^ake ther
United Kingdom. If this could be ar- e and indeed was not the cut stone for the lower stones which in particular to collect moneys, royalties, man8ge®“®?*_ a A win^T^f anv corn-
ranged, and cables from British Columbia ^en excras.ve and indeed, was probable be taken in hand at once, revenue, interest, rents and debts; to work, and business of any com
giving reliable information were to np'- ^ to tbal "hJ ^atoer for aboT t The fire hall and library has nad com- negotiate loans; to find investments; and P»»y, on such term, as may be deter- 
pear in the daily papers ««theyap'pear Pe ^The highest temperature recorded pleted its foundations, and the court to issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, «“««d. n aMigt in

g±wagg&sara arAfcgtf: ^ SFsfesa-sArs
r&SSSS ,, «,, JSS5 as-». » Srx*ss.±c'£s.

i^ish'^tMdrrnPdon. »er^e tomp^tore tbe mean SSS. taî* Æ ^

^preraffing wind was « usual toutb JjraHJgj.

probably leave for the east on Thursday Lhoae Worrying ime. kidney dimrder. It -eUeve. in 8 charges, obligations and securitie. of any agister or «P8te” .®^tb'8 ” *£ <***
Worth Geman iToyd 'steamer abM the One ^plication of ^Ag^. Ototi houra-14. Sold by Goodeve Broa. ^0™P(™y’Jh„f ” yB^Lt?'°"upLner i- an, foreign country, and to

s SL."” æ a c. » a s.. »»«». yjagr-.* rs æ&'ss&î’Jzs&ïscure is effected in. the mort stubborn case, and W. H. Thomas of Helena, Mont., peraon. Whomsoever, whether corporate ®V8“J °ther company mch reg“ter 0r
of blind. Bleeding or Itching Piles. Dr. mining experts, are at the Allan. They or unmeorporate: . re**"81*; , - _ , __. .
Agnew’s Ointment cures Eczema and al< are here as witnesses in the Centre Star- (10.) To guarantee the title to or quiet (22.) To give the call of 8ba^®? an^ .

Iron Mask suit. enjoyment of property, either absolutely confer any preferential or special right
Mr. M. Burrell of Grand Forks is at or subject to any qualifications or eondi- to tbe allotment of shares, on such terms

the Alton. Mono, sod to guarantee companies or per- snd m such manner ee may seem ex-

LORD MINIV8 VISIT.

The Committee Met Last Night t or De- I . 
liberation.

i «11 WITH 8. s. Wiiauiw
over tost was from 45 to 75 per cent and 

THE DEVELOP- in one case it approached 90 per cent.
There to * movement on foot to roe*- 
tdblish the ratepayers union.

eee

BOPLEASED WITH
MENT OF THE MINES.

IN DEAD W ir '
of the De, "Nhtes Min

Greenwood, B. C-,
__Rapid progress
crosscut from the noi 
nmriber two vein of 
Deadwood Camp. H 
tially prospected by
shaft,

. shaft

is

known as
thein
ln dri’ 
■was al

the property, 
cut tunnel it 
crossed and now the 
a crosscut to encoun 
below the old shaft 
coming in and Supel 
Oliver anticipates en< 
almost immediately, 
main tunnel a static 
and also a winze.. a 
enlarged and a hoist 
when the winze sun 
will be carried down 

On the Greyhound, 
owned by the W este 
Limited, a close cor 

the 100-foot 1<

;

cut on ......
is expected daily to 
thoot that was open 
vr-s- cut on the 50-fa 
an iron and copper 
about three and onej 
and 83 in gdd.

The crosscut tunnel
is in 175 feet today.| 
it nearing the vein*
hr encountered by t 
Wren A Greenough 
tractors, own this 

, adjoining to t 
leing driven 

depth on the'vein > 
countered, and by < 
vein a short distan 
feet could ‘be obtain 

Adjoining the Ore 
guerite, where sinki 
in progress.' The w 
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specks of copper i 
of the ore body, wh 
ed on its dip. The 
by the Quebec Copi

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. ,s

NOTICE.
i

f.-iua
r.OW

improvements.
Dated this 15th day of August, A. D, 

F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

were

OF PERSON*

What Visitors Arc
dary 1

Greenwood, B. CS 
—T. J. Turnbull, al 
sea, Wales, passed I 
day on his Way to] 
is said to represel 
Butte, who is lard 
big Nickle Plate 
His visit is in cod 
on smelter location 

Dr. F. G. Moody] 
arrived here tonigj 
tion. Through oj 
health has been id 
to spend two mod 
cuperating. He id 
side ranch near Ml 

The Presbytery I 
season here tomori 
terian ministers 
train from differed 

John Mack, of 
the Athelstan mid 
returned.

A. G. McKenna 
road for the Guj 
Mfg. Co., is in tod

!Notice.

boar:

Greenwood Adds 
Furthi

Greenwood, Al 
was a special mei 
the Board of Tra< 
following resolutio 
by wire to Prero 
Chirtis, M. P. P.t 
industry is destin 
portant industry 
is as yet in its 
the said industry 

has receiviyears 
and' whereas it ii 
and not discoure 
fore resolved thaï 
board, any incre 
mines at the p_re 
injurious, and fu 
board respectfuB; 
proposed increase

their endeavor to capture the hub “T ’L othenrise acquire,]or companies by paying or contributing fijato 0f improvements, fOT Oie pmro-
hiib race. The members have received M®.) lo pwchase or o to towards the preliminary expenses, or pro- of obtaining a crown grant o£ the abort
permission to go down to Hunter’s b« l^dïSai Tiding the whole or part of the caprtM claim
store and rig themselves out with run- nUntntion forestal fishing and I thereof, or by taking or subscribing for | And —■* —----- »
ning shoes, knickerbockers and sweaters. tural. P y pro- shares, preferred, ordinary, or deferred, nnder section 37, must be commenced
The Savage brigade is naturally greatly 1 ^dmg rights, and in all or any ----- --------„„„„ thereto un-1 th. «# «4 certificate of

The hose reel ia rather | ducts of farms, HOTE1
the funds of the Company j Dated this thirteenth day of Jnly, I900<

H. B. SMITH. Molson's New
Ope

Motion. Wash. 
Invitations are ( 
the new three-ati 
will be known j 
On the same q 
will be field sm 
ball and supper^ 
Blatt has furnid 
to bottom in a 
and intends to 
leading one in 1 
It is a substan 
all modern impr 
finished.
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KOOTEN.
S» Proceedings ofW atw

\Greenwood, 
redbytery of 

Greenwood Tm 
present Presid 
Rossland; WT. 
brook; Alex. 
Reid, of Fort 
Kaslo; J. A. 1 
Mac Rae, of 
houn, of Ross 
Ymir; M. D. 
Robertson, of 
ander, of Coin 
.Phoenix; R. 
Campbell, Gn

£ir -
MAN UFACTUKED BY'

UNION IRON WORKS:

SPOKANE, WASH.

-1
C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre. •

Daly, Hamiltoi & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C-

City Taxes.

Friday was the last for paying into .... . _____
the city treasurer the municipal taxes itching and burning akin diseases- tl art 
for the7 current year. Over $5,000 was1 like magic. 36 cento.—15. Sold by Good- 
collected. There Was some little kicking eve Bros.

Solicitor* for the 
Saak of Montreal.:
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UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

An Inspection Trip.

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 31.—(Special.) 
-Superintendent J. W. Troup, of the 
Kootenay division of the C. P. R-, ac
companied by J. P. Gutelius, engineer of 
the division, arrived this evening from 
Nelson. They are on one of their peri
odical tours of inspection of the Colum- 
bia-Kootenay branch.

OLD TIMERS BANQUET.

Pioneers of the Boundary Gentry Have 
a Feast.

Greenwood, B. C., Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
Many old time residents of Eholt’s ranch, 
Lind’s ranch, Boundary Palls, McRae’s 
ranch, Grand Prairie, Rock Creek, Mc
Kinney and Osoyoos are gathered at Mid
way tonight for the semi-annual banquet 
of the Old Timers Association of the 
Boundary Creek district. Only old tim- 
ere previous to the flood of the Kettle riv- 
er in 1894 are eligible to membership.

'n the evening Rev. H. Mackay of York at a net cost of from 6 to 6 1-2 
Choit was licensed and ordained. The cents per pound.”
t ■operator presided and addressed the Mr. Miner gave additional information 

... JL, A i> MacKae Ph. D.. respecting other Lake Superior copper “tew^, treachâ a^d’ L. W. propositions. In the Tamarack which 
t W. Fortune gave words of counsel to has the « the Cal^et, *00,

WWiS otg2*e=tto «.“tT
««.ire at Ainswortn, the ,Cowing

‘Having Tse^T in the newspapers The opinion of the «Pert both injre;
> « «4 - ™» ■to".

^ vft wT7™.

h. EW,.mk.w. «*-,« „*7~rj&gZ'Zsrs:
«S-V MiG. Gander, .. rnndtete. ««“ “ Tftftt

occupied the chair and conducted devo- M tfae same time it was agreed that il J^teJ^^g^CTere^nomy'ü^^img, 
tional exercises Considerable routine au amjeabie arrangement could not b- rected to e ?anrirt.tion the idea

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 28.-(Special.) business was conducted after which aU reached otcr the organ now in diserte ^ing toTri^; smelting ores
, nroeress is being made -n the tention was called to the urgent needcj the mmigters of the Presbytery will them- FXccedinz *1 to a profitable point.

;^ut from the northwest drift to the ^^"Abu^nTm' tSeir w^h e^° ^ ^ ^ Underf c°"dition8 Zi Rheumatic Joints.-Mrs. George Smith,

Bfc-S hy means of a,,,, «**-■*-- f =5.’

£t ikn°"nthe 1 early Mstory of ^TttVgoS.5^ J® TdiSThkt ïïf““

nronerty. In driving the long cross- waa aiSo made to the other Presbytère U the part of several members of the treated under the conditions I de- m*“deî}_ Î4 *0 others h g«»d^^
. „Li it was also encountered and and the synod of B. C. urging that atl ^ ,t8bytery, it was agreed to cite tne 1)6 *, , we demon- ■u*te' Think the treatment nothm ^^

c“ d and now the company is running jeagt one thousand dollars be raised to L flgregation to appear at an adjourn»- Jtrated that at the smelter today. ll?f a wonder’ ~10' y ÇV<
A^resscS to encounter it immediately aasi8t Sandon, and the churchand manseMeeting of the Presbytery to be held in £fo™ J *« Ldter s^rintX, Mr.
Llow “he old shaft. Much water is building board were asked to.,makeLA Uossland on Wednesday. September 19th thatwe must mine,
mining * in and Superintendent J. H. ^nt o£ #500. The whole * J™ Mr. Gaudier then tendered his resigns- ^Tn’dtretitSore at a profit. Reas-
Oliver^ anticipates encountering the ledge taken up enthusiasticaUy by all the mem- tlOD M convener of home missions and P idling charges, when fully
^rnost lately. Near the end of 'be of tte Presbytery^nd w.U doubtless „ Aerator of the Presbytery. These hav- ^^^ffconomS. here and there,

t,,nnei a atation has been sts.-. d ^ earned to a successful issue. , Ug been accepted, the Rev. A. D. Men "z, other factors will accomplish the re-and aS. a winze. The station « to be .n the evening the ladies ses of Kaslo was appointed to the former d tk,e £ex^ct to install an SMrilll Greenwood, Sept. 3.-(Special.)-The
enlarged and a hoist and pump mstalfed ehurch entertained the members of «« position and Rev. Alen Lunn of Moyie. in the near future, and will be in Ambers of the fire department are ar-
whenthe winze sun on the No. 3 vein Presbytery by providing supper 1 to- the latter. a position within 15 months to'treat 2,000 „in- for a baU, to take place in MiU-

be carried down 100 teet. hall. Thfc was a most enjoyable^occa I u wal then agreed that the place of ore a day at Grand Forks. I !5^hall on Friday evening
On the Greyhound, in the same camp, gion st which much was taken 1 the next stated meeting should be Roes- t these figures will bfe doubled later ™ , labor Day, all local storesss&<5rsisr£H sb^

^tt»7"48Ïl£“*2itPSS: mikhwjsaves banquet. J7ST.T5 î.i.w fc.r

ss-jft x Td « ft ana.; T& a »»»-. t: ft s,ts? s rsfc-t « tsr ftftwrs. ft srs

an iron and copper sulphide averaging Presbytery gave attention to ___ -L . — -------- . the treatment problem. We must erect , porv and Myers creek districts.
about three and one-half per cent copper affaira an(j sought to aid the co Greenwood, B. Ci, Aug. 31.—(Special.) Qur own refinery. Copper matte, aftCT ' night’s arrivals in town included
and *3 in grid. . tions in choosing 11 site for wt' -The local contingent that Went over to treatment in New York, nets about 10 1-2 composed of R. E. (Barbarian)

The crosscut tunnel on the Great Hones d get a t”to"e*hcaVJ m^T foT the Grand Forks to attend the complimen- cents per pound here. Well, we purpose “3^ of ^ York; J. R. Stephens, 
is in 175 feet today. Indications point to Arrangements were also ma* 10 [ , , . H r MmOT to save this New York rake-off, and the Francisco; Jack Empey and Robert

nearing the vein, which » hop,-: to Ucensnre and ordination ft-1*1; «ry banquet tendered to C‘™| “i, way it Can be done is by operating |*npftXr of Spokane. A. H. Buchanan
lie encountered by the end of the waak. MacKay of Eholt, on the Mowing I pres.dent.and^ Jay P._ Graves,^ general I y ^ refining our own and t J Lendrum of Nelson are also
Kre SÉ-SSfÆ Sft Sv docket*are^the Home So^rePoH and ^Sr. by Jnoitire^ of the matte. H prie* ^ h^re.J »
-«£«?%3S S ssi^ft;açiJSjsteZ.  ̂ -*- the fast, line

KS3.“ SIMILKAMEEN OUÏ. k™

'"id™™, ft« U~« SW" » tfc »| a Chat With. B.ilW, f?8? ‘Z £”Emr"ivh^d S"i»”" î« «""«Mod, «Iter «ImilW «

f«t a^T plant, of aalcite aootaming ,;[Mn„.„lld| B. C.. Aug. 30.-(Sptdal.) trict, both hearty outWat b/’his inference to the
-necks of copper indicate the -nearness _Frank Bailey, owner • of the Similkar is to be on a giga t c sea , ™n-1 Anglo-American entente, and the high I
ofthe ore body, whiA wiH be encounter^ meen townaite in Hedley camp, Simd- posed to mine ship and t __ t p,Jfe destined for the Dominion in the]
ed on its dip. The Marguerite is owned kgmeen diatrict, ig here m connection Ung from $5 up at a Pr<*t «g* the sisterhood of nations. inLr
M ,h, Qn-ha, Coppar^Company^IaimteO. SSTi- ffi THE SEASON WHEN

PERSONAL INTEREST. jSSSÜ gg^J «ft Y* M dM„, i. a.

What Vi.it.jra Are Dome at the Bonn- |,’eai,-i 0n the iHaar of that name if Ml. Miner ^ Jm... owned place for a banquht. Over WO were com-
dary Metropolis. 22 miles northwest of Keremeos and to low grade oretod.es of the mines Beated.
-v-------  ,D ... mile, southeast of Princeton, ju-t about by his comPa.“1«V'" q! hhs pav^d the A. W. Ross, of Columbia, was the right

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 28.-(Special.) ha,{ way lbetween these two towns which ers can do^likewise. He h 1*^ and| ^ in the right place as toastmaster. ^
T 1 Turnbull a smelterman of ^w^n- shortly be connected by a govern way, and effect . e the Superintendent Hodges, of the Granby~a' through the city to ^‘twagon road which through for ah. tvenT"he least emeke" in replying to the ; toast of

day on his Way to the Similkameen. He ^^ite We are in. the eentreof Easton crokw. I ^0°®hs the Grand “Smelter and mining 'nte«*ts-
isysaid to represent Marcus Daly. <& c Hedley, one of the me nest copper doubt that withm 1 capacity of the statement that on Wednesday 318
Butte who is largely interested in th-. discovered in the district the Forks smelter will have through one 250-ton furhace
big Nickle Plate mine in that dist r-t- ;ncj l mine feeing, the Nickle Plate, 2,000 tons <fcü>, Hill-Old Ironsides in a ^hours’ run or one ton each four
Hri visit is in connection with -*>>*'»* by Marcus Daly &nA WdSfcdtoSS» compressor minutes. Truly Boundary ores are ideal
vnær. *-« - «tt.‘Ætwsas ^,tt5rr~*a ftrft. i- —-

arrived here tonight for a holiday vaca- tkat tde ow-ners will erect their own I Miner, that he.,™a>',.. . treatng 4,0001 two babies (Knob Hill and Old .Iron 
tion. Through overwork tiie d°f,ada ’ -citer for the treatment of the ore at when the «melt^^ ^ be ^ rffinelry. Ldea) was one of the laughable features 
health has been impaired and j“ ’“;,ad the mine. Another nearby camp, °t co tons dady h difficult of over- of the dinner. had
to spend two months in the district re ^dera!ble importance is Sterling Creek fhe soln‘1°n and exrensive haul of Duncan McIntosh, of this eity had 
cuperatmg. He will go to the Bvpny. own 252 acres of crown coining the long Md exren something to say on mining intmwsts
sX ranch near Midway. Ld and 300 acres for whteh an a^h- matte to New York “at8end and hia early experiences m the d«tncL

The Presbytery of Kootenay opensits n f title will be made th« «g* . Granby Pcdmpany owning and he said it in a way that amused the
season here tomorrow. About 20 Prtoby- tMg land there is a timber limit of 1,000 will be ™ the Vr^n Mr Miner says guests. u .. n.
terian ministers arrived on tonight » acreg '** ropper at a cost of five Here is J. B. McArthurte prediction,
train from different Kootenay town*. “Arrangements are now m Pr0&*** he will make pp convinced that "in 1910 Southern British Columbia wiU

John Mack, of Spokane^ manager of {or the formation of *e Similkameen cents per pound, I^ded. it will produce two hundred and fifty
the Athelstan mine, in Wellington, hss c Townaite company, with a caP h\fT Miner ’ replying to the toast of million dollars’ worth. May he be a
returned. _ t., p of *50-000 in 500 shares of the .J5' ^’”dehUV an eloquent re - true prophet. ^ n,.ffent

A. G. McKenney. of Toronto, or. tee of $100 The conrpany^wdlacquue Our Guests, warmly applauded Nelson sent the fargest conün^nt
the Gut ta Percha 4 P-ub 1er toth the townsite and timber hunt and ply, w enunciation of the policy headed by Acting Mayor Irvine. lhewill also purchase some 480 aoe,^ l^the MnJ^rlvre^e^L and hte c P R- ataff was represented by Cap-
BOARD PROTESTS. fSTli ffc. *» tfg, %% “".STo'sSftT ^ ““

Grecnaond Add. A— g& tft|| ffgS - **" ^ -."ft

Further Taxation. eainps. It is to that distnet that Grren- th^leadi^ fe tn - ^ Mr. gpeeeh of the evening. He reP^ed to
I —a a. =*—■vaA'ftgg aaa *•

s ertf rafts ^ ft: S'-é. «rrftï rx

following resolution was passed and sent through t0 Hope the line will P»8 mdtoing W Yolen WiUiams, the gen- at a profit ore running ^ ^
by wire to Premier Turner and Smyh thr(meh the town according to tne pwi mclud g; .. j E Heminway, waa the keynote. His partial announce-
CMrtis, M. P. P-: “Whereas the mining ^ gUrVey The Snrilkameen is b1o>^ eral «upe:nn^1ad , ^ and old jron- ment of the future operations of his
industry is destined to be the- most im but gurely coming to the fron’ ’ with! rides’ G W Wooster, treasurer of the gyndicate included an ^.^r11*, 
portent industry in the Province rod many rich copPer-goM «amp», andwrth «des, »,. W. W^H ^igtant gen- for the mines at Phoemx, .tlto ultimate 
U as yet in its infancy; and, whereas development gives every 1*»™« «rfjb*- maeltm:, A. C. rum ^ w Hodgeg> gu. enlargement of the smelter to 4,000 tons
reL^has^ed^--: PXbtok; xte proves.” P-M=Lf ÏT £?%£. tidTe, ^ ft*

ft «X ARRlT^jSi^OOD. ^tr.r.'K ftftftî ft

bftd'”ft1i»"e“e° Î Gnrewt»d, B. C, A» S.-IRpejdaU ,i^at^n7ft«ikd the eBerrmta»». jopft’it .‘ft’”'•«Tente t A

SSft ÏÆ”'«ft$4 a; fte'in^ÏÏÉ t S - JS.tr Jifti &
Sjs-ftjsrjsr “-.sejs,-* - “7T^rdS«SsSS£srft

hotel TiNASRET. Iotd"S"ft a

New Three^r; Hate, Be ^JSXTlS. ft.’ftftiW.ft.'SS

Openedjhortly. ^^uTtowfi today are Stanley «Xwere.loWgrade.£-***£ Corporations”

Molson. Wash., Aug. ^--(Special.) MayalJ> o£ Cascade Otty. StoWeWra fascinating as it grew wa8 proposed by Mayor L A. Manley,
ftftTaftfttft.ftjft.-Ti>s'-asy-j;rJ?r»Aft Sft-.S=ft( H

ftftîft-Æ’WWfts • ïeesbytery~meet.no.
ball V*«i- C. i- R,. D. MM. 0-» «Hftt »P U End «-------- -h W"
Blatt has furnished the hotel from top ., of St. Anarews. dreUred^id not know all the great eaid Mr. Harkins, the press corres]pon-
to bottom in a most e}iabo™£«. tu ’ Greenwood^Vug. 31.-(Special.)-The pres- ia the world were low grade prop- dent, in replying to the **>'*’*
and intends to make his hostelry the continued its seasons here yester- L ... Experience was against invest,, press, after the proposer, a re
leading one in the Myers CreeY dietnc . . J today The borne missons com- [ Dronerties with small ledges gentleman of Columbia, had dressed
It is a substantial building fitted wdh dc. tod today - ^ good work "“f ™ 2 ^ I rule, both were li- Object down in a seml-theatncal fssb-
aU modern improvements and handsomely -tee. report^ showed^.^ g and laghvalure^ As aro ion much to the disgust of tto^ncU
finished. financial depression which has prevailed degire to refer,” t* added, to pushers present. K was bad ugh

during the past half year, the people have I aome of the great mines of the conta- hsten to it was).
V.utributed generously to the support o nmt mines of which I have cognizance, newspaper men («ndeserved a^t ^

er the BOR, New a « ft’Æ‘biS ft. ftftt ftUTftft AftS it~ t„J^r

Î2S Asr=jsr*-s ftftT * -1» - "™ “ 1 r S.1 rJSJtirJâg ft

Rossland; W. G. W. Fortune, of Cna- * ® Greenwood!^ Both requests wm> has paid to date exceed . .68,000,000. Every the doctor is a lady s man. 
brook; Alex. Dunn, of Moyie ; D. Mo • ^ on condition that certain ncces- tonPof rock has to be raised from a depth The next “blow-in banquet
Reid, of Fort Steele; A. D. Menzira, of f , reauirements of the church are. com- from 4,000 to 5.000 feet. In other at Greenwood sometime in November,
Kaslo; J. A. Ferguson, of Sandon; A- O. h *» =r^emeIrtB * words a de”th Vf nearly a mile has been and it will be a hob one tom You are
Mac Rae, of Whitewater; J. ». Colqm John Munroe of Trail, pre- attained. Upwards of *10.000.000 nas aU invited by the lhe Scribe,
houn, of Rossland’ mines; H. Young, o resignation, which was ac been exnended for equipment and 35 years
Ymir; M. D. McKee of Sloean; J. E. ^ A Colquhoun haye ^ occupied in bringing the work-
Rotortson, of Grand F°rks; W^ Al Kossland ,was appointed to preach and fogs to this stage, and Y®4. tbV“ne 
ander, of Columbia, G. A. Sutherlann, . t pulpit vacant on September 1 not carry a cent in gold values. ThePhoenix; R. P. Murray ^ldway: g™ ’ PUlpit ‘ore is mined, treated and sent to New
Campbell, Greenwood; J. Munro, Trail, 91K
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By the 
Miner’s

! Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. 4 N. wffl 
fast train between Portland

[■ of the property I 
kny among the I 
otherwise:

y of the above | 
« globe, e ther as I 
rectors, trustees, |
’ alone or in con- I 
ind either by or I 
tractors, trustees, 
brer to appoint a 
poal or corporate, 
in behalf of the 
I any property to 
such trustee or

N EWS*«*: • •• put on a new 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
rom branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to T"«-k. direct connection for 
U pointe east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
ays, or 12 home in advance of schedule 
eretofdre in effect. Hie “Special * will 
any .‘a class and tennst sleepers, la- 
ether with a composite ear, that is sop- 
lied with all the latest publications, li

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 8:40 p. 

n. wiU connect at Umatilla as heretodors — 
With through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
es City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de- 

ailed information.

FROM THE
Own \ ■^ BOUNDARY j | Correspondent

IN DEADWOOD CAMP.

of the Development of the 
Mines.

ther things as are 
thought. conducive 
he above objecte, ’ 
so that the word 
emorandum, when 
| to this Company, 
llude any partner- 

persons, whether 
Ue, and whether 
I Kingdom or else- 
I specified in each 
this Memorandum 
Iherwiae ewpremed, 
sdent objects, and 
I nowise limited or 
ire otherwise ex- 
laph) by reference 
Red in any other 
I» of the Company, 
put in as full and 
I construed in as 
m of the said para- 
feta of a separate 
lent company: 
n and seal of office 
l of British Colum- 
pgust, one thousand
It. wootton.
I Stock Companies.

Votea
| I

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.
tiaUy

Peace Declared.

Why devote all your time reading about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Ala*- 
as! ’There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the beet service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Ruliwy between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon. !

I SIBros.
I

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Many Sportsmen at
Gunning.

HIGreenwod Go

SI
à

■
vas opened up in tne were loud in their praises of Green-
the 50-fool level. The ore is wood hospitality. In the evening the 

n ana uvppv. sulphide averaging pregbytery gave attention to Greenwood 
three and one-half per cent copper agafrs and sought to aid the congrega

’ROVEMENT. ,

oX
, Bannock, Sail* 
ml claims, forming 
stuate in the Trail 
of West Kootenay.

«tope si
r.nw TO ALL'POINTS

double daily train service 

The Dining Cat Route Via 
Yellowstone Paris

lafwt asd West.

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with

Observation Cars.
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through ____

States and Canada.

V. R. H:

DANGEROUS 
EXTREMES.

la Gold Mining 
B., intend, efcxty 

of, to apply to the 
a certificate of im- 
purpose of obtain- 
the above claims, 

notice, that action, 
lit be commenced 
if such certificate of

r

ty of August, A. D.

BLOCHBERGER.
i

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.
SHOULD BE US15D.

6- - V . - ■ • JT* r- ' r- *’

Nothing Like it for 
Health-Building.

improvements.

tickets to all points in the Uni edi

!
DsranT.annive.SPOKAMS TIME CAKD.

No i “North Coast Ltd”.
No. a “North Coast Ltd”..
No. 3, West Bound .........
No. 4. “Hast Bound ....
•Coeur d’Alene Brandi.... 
Palouae & Lewiston Antral Wash Branch.... t^>_

'ten Age, Snow Bird, 
i Fraction, I. X. L. 
,1 claims, situate in 
ing division of Weeb 
jThere located: At
_iyon, between Goat
creek.
I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
10777) Free Miner’s 
31110, intend, sixty 
l hereof, to apply to 
r for a certificate of 
die purpose of obtain- 
»f the above claims.
\ notice that action, 
inst be commenced ho
of such certificate of

day of August, I960.
Seth l. subnet.

9:45
mao

I 8a

Try our Electric Lighted•Except Sunday.

North Coast Limited.
E. W. RUFF.

sat. H. M. Hy.. Rossland. R C.
J. W. HILL

1 Q.neral Agent. Spokane. Wash

A sudden jump from torrid heat to 
weather of a changeful character!

The change is a serious, one for tne 
ailing, weary, sleepless, despondent, îmt-

*bftl 'sfta.’lft W'SS *• i.sHâïL^....
ing temperatures experienced durrflg this 
month add to, the sufferings ,and burdens 
of men and women whose systems are de
ranged or broken down.

Long vears of. triumphs and successes 
have established .the fact tfeat Paines 
Celery Compound is the infallible cure 
for the fearful iUf' that result from an 

system and .impure

k|

?

L
-i

:Portland. Oregon :

E. C. SHAW!• H. tiALLBT.
road for 
Mfg. Co., is iu town.

HALLETT & SHAW
barristers, solicitors

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD" . .

Grille address: "Haltett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing * Neal’s. Laberts.

IF IMPROVEMENT. . B. C.impaired nervous
“line’s Celery Compound makes nerve 

n^chees“LTl^r“’«Uates digestion;

Lprr r9h5frod
strength that makes life a pleasure.

Our best people are users andi friends Of Pair’s Mery Compound and recom
mend it to their friends; it is P”»f"bed 
daily by some of our best physicians.

>n mineral claim, at*1 
•eek mining division oi
[strict.

On Monte Christ* 
id, south of and ed- 
1 claim Idaho, lx* 599*

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Fwtoflee Betiding.

I, H. B. Smith, acting 
reins of !tbe City ot, 
i of British Columbia, 
’• certificate No. 1933, 
*n the .date hereof, to 
ig Recorder for a certi-

European plan, fl ti> $2. American, *2 to $3.

tofng^^om^rir
mv duty to tell jt,’ says Bev. 

Jm Murdock of Hamburg, Fa- “Dr- 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has cured me 
6f catarrh of five years standing. It « 
certainly magical m its effect, ihe first 
application benefited me in five minutes.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

hotel grand i
t

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modern Improvements.

Spokane, Wash.
its,: for the purpoee 

grant ol the above 1
Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.doe notice that action,

f, must be commenced 
be of such certificate ci
Lenth day of July, 1900- 

H. B. SMITH. Ibe Only Hope for Weanni
Debilitated men can never be restored to permanent 

strength except by thorough and proper constitutional 
treatment. This cannot be done by mechanical oe otter 
temporary stimulante. The latter only ^ * 
innate victims, after a few days weeks, or months, in A 

V. condition which is almost hopelem. mmervis-
I, Every case should he under the
l( . , „f 1_ -Toerienced physcian, as QUACK CUBE- 
I AIM ?LWAYS PROVE a FAILURE^ '^eatment 
I which may be beneficial in one case ,pr0J®.
I tively injurions in another. Also treata^t wlueh will 
y help7at one stage w.U do no good at another.

Our remedies are perfectly hornless, and 
Sufferers should beware they are nerve destroyers, verit-

cured.

I

rw i :

r\ *•/
1wih

1
.. i

KOOTENAY PRESBYTERY.
.

PAY WHEN CURED5 /v

We will underteie
„„eh cetfde.ee In erw mti1”?‘SUT,’if, 5 . eon i» W te-k l. S».
£*ft ftftfZ te» •».» - "*>'

jfss ftftS

k. w A. a u— a DR w. NORTON DAVIS&Ca
STftftEi .« » a.

Allan yesterday. . . H “

hr
fAUrURED BY

ON WORKS
WASH.

|Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
kV. le Maistre.

fc le Maistre
Ikitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
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THU KHI)Aï . September 6, 1! R'RC “LAND WEEKLY MINER
* À CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONFriday’s Sales.

Giant. 5000 at 2 l-2c., 5000 at 2 3-4c.;
6000 at 1 l-2c.;MINES AND MININGGREENWOOD PERSONALS. 

Caught on the Fly by the Miner Corre-
g pondent.

Peoria, 500 at 1 l-2c.,
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8c. Rambler-Cariboo, FmsT SESSION IS HELD IN NEW 
1000 at 23 l-4c.; 1000 at 23 l-4c.; Evening 
Star. 5000 at 8 1-tc., 1000 at 8 l-2c.

Tuesday’s Sale».
Winnipeg, 500, 1,000, 1,000 at 8 l-2c;

Giant, 5,000 at 2 l-2c, 5.000 at 25-8c, 10,- 
000 at 2 3-4c; Centre Star, 500 at |1.00;
Rambler-Cariboo, 600 at 23 3-4C, 2,000 at 
23 l-4c; Canadian Gold Fields, 5,000 at 
7 3-4C. ..

\w
(Continued from Page L)

WESTMINSTER.
Greenwood, Aug. 31.—(Special.) W. necessary to raising funds

W. Burns, the Giant Powder company* ^ Jnatterg until it is now recog
hustling Boundary district representative, J t ^ (ftgpenæd
returned home today from a flying trip ^. Ths tramway will
to outside towns He reports an increase immediately and used tx> bring
ut bus,ness in his line, which denotes where it w,U be

development ip the mines of the _ one o£’ the district smelters,
"°» Columbia <0, U-gJW S? .5

in the hands of the manu-

By the 
Miner’seeeNEWSeee

• i FROM THE Qwn v

| I BOUNDARY I Correspondent S

Two DollarsCondemnation the Policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—Approval of the Attitude of 
the Conservative Party. VICEREG^more 

district.
A. W. Roes is over

a few days. ,
S B Richards of Vancouver, brother 

of "w B. Richards, of Midway, is in 
„, town on a visit. ; .

been extracted in the ordinary course of Hon T. Mayne Daly, of Rossland, is 
development work. A tnal shipment to j here on legal business 
the Granby armelter will be made shortly. Alderman Blake Wilson, of 

Jesse Shannon is exhibiting some spien- in the city. 
did specimens of free gold from his claim, Miaa Burnham, accountant of the Hun- 

. , the Jennie May, Brown’s camp. ter-Kendrick Coys branch at Grand
Grand Forks, Aug. 31—(Special.) Tfae Miner-Oraves syndicate has under Forkg) has been transferred to the local

Amonz the out-of-town visitors who came conslderation a big project for tranmit-1 office.

Smelting company, and yMayof theKnob Hill and Old Ironsides is h; brother, C. Ben Rossier, day clerk at
been inspecting the smelter were Mayor the the Hotel Armstrong. In i»mpany with
K. S. Goodeve and Aiederman J^s. Uu^- ready^ q{ thig dty „y, the U Matheeon, he will take a trip to the
^H^de^n Wil^ Arthur Âlorrison, Cinwn and Anchor gronp at Kncke^ coriew district, where he has muung
Z Tbe C.P has ^’^^as obfLt

K. staff, of the same city, was rePr<^en^ wi ^ amOTnt 0f development work is
Jy P.aPreliJ-s, /. Gr°S^n »nd ‘«.J Greenwood, B, C., Sept. 1^—Jj

^rMaKyorBTh^r Hardy Police Mag- . There is * ■ XUKf AÇS

_ _ _ _ _ _ - bsrsvra-jsk?
*“2* Ea‘sr-sTsc,«astourRReVJMr' Trotter John McIntosh, Chicago Men Visit Greenwood ana toe | where they will visit the bnde’s parents. 

J. H. Hodgson, J. S. Spence and A. L. Mmes. I Tft C H C MINER
_____________ ■ coorge W. Rait^representing Speil. | BANQUET TO S. H. C. MINER

GKbND FORKS AND REPUBLIC.

lbey Are Soon to Be Connected by »
Railway.

Wednesday’s Seles.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 at 8 l-4c.. 

1500 at S 34c.; Tamarac, 2500 at 4 3-4c.; 
Okanogan, 9000 at 1 l-2c.; Giant, 1000 at 
2 34c.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 31.—(Special.)—
The following is "the text of the 16 reso
lutions passed by the Conservatives 
the province in convention at New West
minster, at their first session:

1.—That only federal questions be dis
cussed.

. 2.—The endorsation of the Conserva-
The resumption of enipmentr 011 Milling Broker». tive policy since 1896.

part of the Centre Star, which n Mining Proper ties Bought and Sold. 3.—Condemning the liberal administra-
an event long looked for in 8toc eirc tJp-to-date regarding ali stock* u» tion for lavish expenditure of funds and
has at last taken place and it hC*Wr?te <w°wire* ignoring the necessities which exist in
have already had^a ‘tim^tmg^nfluenro ^ .o-LAwn », c thig province.

on toe s ' from Toronto " 4.—Condemnatory of the lavis, expen-
yesterday1 stating that the market there ’•rHE NEW ST. ELMO VKi . diture on public works and the failure of
"was lively. It has been many long days Fonnd xhat Was Up to $36.50 to the government to provide the necessary
since such a report has came from or' the Ton. public works in British Columbia.
onto and it was cheering, news to t ose -------- 5.—Condemnatory of the flagrant neg-
Who deal in shares. The other event of ^ the New St. Elmo the work ot de- government to improve the
equal importance is the .resumption of vejopment ig mating good progress. The lect. «. the ^veinmeni w i^ove tne 
shipments by the War Eagle,* win this Work of drifting along the eouth vein con- navigation of the Fraser river and protect 
will copse in due course of time and will tinuee.' This drift is now 225 teet in the low lands from floods. , 
have a stimulating effect on thet market. | length, in this drift the ore bdy is now 6.—Deploring the abuse of power of the
After all, the principal market for the tour feet in width and government on the fishery question in
shares of the nunm» ^y- up to $^5o ^ gold and river alone to spite of the privy council declaring the

section is in Eastern tianao ’ . I tbe ton. The ore is that characteristic ore fisheries to tie vested in the provinces,
thing that restores pice of the camp, chalcOpyrite and pyrrhotite, 7—Deploring the neglect of the gov»

in f°r:rthe fi9hr irr*of the depression which has so long pro* dump forgstupping. The face ot the south 8.—Regret that the nationalization laws 
vailed was wide-reaching, for it stopped frQm wbicb this ore is being tauen of Canada have not been amended by the
the selling of treasury shares, and, as a a vertical depth of 400 feet. At the government, thus preventing the notor- 
consequence, there was a stopple of de- time work is being continued ;n ioug abuses prevailing in thU province,
velopment work on a nimber ^merrtor- the north crosecutinwhich strmgemof ._D€nunciation o£ Premier Laurie, 
long properties which have since been ore are coming in from time to time, inis
awaiting the time when they could again crosscut is being driven to intersect the for not carrying out his ante-election
resume the eeUing of stock and the fur- north ledge. The management is greatly pledges regarding Chinese immigration,
ther opening no of their claims. From pleased with the general condition of the 10.—Condemning the government for
the way in which mining matters are mine. __________________ encouraging and assisting Mongolian im-
trending it now looks a» though the time Sampling Mill. migration into the country.
U soon coming when these companies will _____ 11.—Regret that the government has
be able to resume work. The success | ^ ^ the Eampljne mill at the Le failed to refund money paid by settlers
which the Miner-Graves syndicate is ^ ^ nQw re<tdy and work of con- for Dominion lands.
meeting both with its smelter and Its rtructlon ^ abrea(iy been started. It 12.—Indignation that the claims of tbs
mines, too, plays no small pert m the ^ tbet the whole machinery province for representation in the federal
restoring of confidence. Then the gen- WÜ1 fae in workjng order in the course ot cabinet had been ignored, 
eral development of the Rossland camp y,,, j^th of October. «.--Condemning the government for
has been making marvelous strides of ----------- ----------------------I not «ffering an impartial investigation in-
late Stories of stopes which are larve Nickel Plate. to the affairs of the Yukon.
enoiiah to nlav baseball in come from the   14.-Condemning the government for
Le Roi and'the development of the other .m work oa the ore bins and aoctmg the duplicity practiced in the prohibition 
mines is making good progress. Altogctb- Boor of the Nickel Plate is well nigh com question.

;e fntl of hope and could pieted. There yet remains the addition 15.—Regarding w-th gratitude the atti-
m^bTtSr f™m a^nin, rtmd-' rf toe grizzlies and the laying of the tude assumed by Charles Wilson in con-

n°t , ... , juLmiitifvn of affairs tracks on the upper floor. There is nection with the late provincial contest.
P01"kR"d fruit for the some work in addition in the panning ot «.-Favoring the increase of duties on
1” certain to hear good fruit tor wh'ole Tmilding, which is now being white lead, red lead, orange lead and
stock market. _ roofed in at its southern end, and the litharge, adequate to insure the manu-

The sales for the week ending ye to o£ tbe windows. Though the facturera of these substances m Canada,
day hv days were as follows: work requisite to be done anterior to The convention concluded its delibera-

‘ Thursday .................................. shipping is thus nearing its completion, tin us ths afternoon. The following offt«,
.Friday .... .......... ............ K,500 lt jg unlikely that so long as the smelter cers were elected: President, R. Mcj
Saturday no session of boa'-d. at Eortnport remain buried under the I Bride; vice-p.e ident, R. Reid, New
'tondsv no session (Labor T>»vt, vaBt pjieg Qf reserve ore lying ready for (Westminster; eec.-itary, J. C. South;

30.500 treatment that any shipments can be un- treasurer, F. S. Barnard. A vote ot con-
25.000 dertaken regularly in any large quantiti- tidence was passed to Sir Charles lupperj

ties just at present. A motien to leave out the word Liberal
-----------—----------------------- in the party name was _
Centre Star Shipments, 1 resolution that Charles Wilson be party

-----  leader in the province was cornea. The
The new derrick was used the whole next convention will be held at Revel- 

of yesterday for the shipping of the vast | g£<>ke on the second Thursday in October, 
pile of ore accumulated at the Centre j “
Star since the middle of April last. The I 
machinery is working satisfactorily and
can keep far more men than were cm-1 -j-be B ç Men Who Carried Off the 
ployed yesterday busy.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

long, are now 
racturera for estimates.

It is Enterta 
Durant

THE STOCK MARKET.

Star Resumption of Shipments 
Has Good Effect.

VISITORS AT GRAND FORKS.

and See "the
CentreNelson, is

•J. L. WHITNEY & CoAttend the Banquet 
Smelter. tor:

The second day of thi 
regal party opened bnf 
nd the members -ente 

tbe enjoyment of tbe 
for them. Carriages w 
the party, accompaniei 
members of the city coi

property.

-An Editor Married.

o; the reception comm 
Columbia avenue. A t 
the corner of Columbia 
ipgton street. Here th 
who were grouped on t 
the direction of Prim 
his assistant Mr. Me 

the stirring notessing
Queen.” While the soi 
Lord Minto stood up ii

Whead uncovered, 
finised the Lord and 
sq and Lord Alinto 
Be cordially thanked 1 
citizens of Rossland f< 
ception which had b 
and his party. The c! 
hr said, were the men 
future into whose ha 
the country would be 
few years, and there 
should be the very I 

them. The sp<

man Bros. & Co. and Mr. C. Springer, a ----- --------
well-known contractor, both of Chicago, j ^ HONOR OF THE BLOWING IN 
have been spending the past week in 

___  Greenwood and the surrounding camps.
Grand Forks. B. U, Sept. 4'—(^p^ tigMy pleased with what

—Next week, or as soon as a few pie- Been. Both gentlemen are m-
liminanes are arranged, the survey ot t - tarJgted in the Kankakee Gold Mining 
p uposed railway between Grand r or -» whose properties are in bky-
amf Republic will be co™™enceh ’ Lrk atout two and one-half miles from
then without a moment’s delay theroid lark, a have been looking over
vnu be rushed to This ^ clai^e and are well pleased with the Qrand Forkgj BC > Aug. 30.-The com-
^nd^nanager ot the Grand Forks Town-' surface showmffi ^and_ their Llimentajy banquet-at the Yale Hotel to

ute company on lus return today £r>m they will make favor- nigbt ten*»**: U. C. Miner of Grtn-
Victona B. C„ wbe" ,'a a We representations to their comPa”f’ by, Qui., and Jay P. Graves, preident

n wKSS the Gruif Z work wUl be started at ^e.Whüel  ̂ manager o£ tbe Gran., smel-

Forks & Kettle Kiver Railway company. }? ^yla*k“m?eUo^tofiF and Crescent ter, in honor of the recent successful 
Mr. Holland received a warm welcome fiance, ^ * £ orably impressed and blowing in of the reduction works, prov- 
The enthnsmsm over WéMntoH^ th« ^ company to purchase ld g very ^eaful aûa r.

About 150 citizens of Grand Forks and
said Mr. Holland, “presents no engineer- group, taking to the Columbia were present,
ing difficulties. It will follow tfie Kettle d gpringer also The guests from a distance included

«TÏ viS^op^and West C^p4 esmP-SuptOutelius, Captain Troup and F. W-

from Grand Forks to Carson, B, C... o.. cellent were mucb taken S. Glut.-, H.ctor McRae aid Mayor
the international boundary a distance of Greenwood s location, and declare Goodeve of Rossland; W. Y. Williams,
frrK^c Undef toe Hw. of the tost it has the brightest outlook- cl an, geDeral gUperiutendent of the mines sm- 
state of Washington the enterprise is mining town they have vmited i braced in the Miner-Graves tyod.cate,

£ huT^one We realize that Columbia. They expect ‘« Jf^  ̂ Supt. Hodges and A. C. FlumerUt, as-
Grand Forks is the natural smeltmg Boundary country and invest Letan; general manager oî tae.^jGi
Point for the Boundary and the north cago capital here.______  | Miner syndicate, and Duncan Mel
half of the Colville reservation. Grand
Forks has a 500-ton smelter which, will WEST FORK BOND. ,.
soon be doubled in capacity. The an- ------------- were of a fehcitous character, eu
nouncement has been made Ty the smelt- \W. Smith Secures the Bourn, I the ,entiment that the starting
er company that it will take «are of all Claim. Lj tbe gmelter meant much for Grand
the ores offering. Two years hence Grand Boundaiv country gen-
Forks will be treating 4,000 tons of ore £n its latest issue the Greenwood Minei Forks and t y Miner
daily. The ores of Republic, we feel rl. „ that the Boundary mineral erally. The enterprise of Messrs. Miner

confident, will seek this smelting center, daim, near Beaverton, was and Graves was also warmly commended, 
if railway facilities are provided. This ponded the past week to Vv. 1- References were also made to the u.gcnt
we propose to do. The three mills at smith of Greenwood, by J. E McLeod. ueCtgJlty tuat existed for the eaily coa-
Republic even it all were working, eohld xhe terms of the bond are: One tfaous- I ,truction of a railway between Republic
not possibly handle the output of that ; and dollars in 30 days and balance m gnd Urand Foiks. lt was pointed out

Metallurgists assert that " three, six and nine months. The Bounty I ^ba£ jf jjie ores of Repub.ie were brought
it superior method to cv- j8 £n the group in which are the W aah- kgre and blended with the sulphide ores

Idaho, Highland o£ tbe Bounaaiy, a gieat economy coujd

OF THE SMELTER.

Many Distinguished Guests Were Pres
ent—The Speeches Made—The Ket.le 

Riv.r Va ley Railway.

given
with a round of appl
rendered “The Maple 
oercises had conclu 
were driven west alod 
to Miners’ Union hall 
made and a drive tal 

far as Buiavenue as
Visited th 

Then the party wai 
tre Star mine. The 
eensisting of Alessrs 
B. Kirby. U. V. Je 
and Carl K. Davis,, 
first the 40-drill eoml 
Star was inspected. 
e-J to the head worki 
the visitors were pr 
plete change of cost! 
were furnished overal 
The ladies skirts, • 
Lady Minto remark* 
that she would like 
tome as a souvenir < 
tr Id that it belonged 
were taken of the p 
ecstumee. Several si 
by members of the 
daka. 'There was « 
tableaux taken by i 
Gtvemor-General ps 
in his hand, Captain 
bar Mr. Arthur S 
s eilge and Mr. A. 
a car. ’Tfie people v 
leiux were wanr,ly I 
nas then taken to 
the mine and were 
between the 300 an< 
Tbe mine was spec 
occasion, 
steps to the floors ii 
shown the method < 
ti rcting ore. The n 
seemed to greatly e 
emerging from the 
diiven up the hill 
Eagle boarding hon 
hsad works on top 
pressed themselves 
gstions to the mam 
and the War Eagle 
the many courtaeies 
pe.ms taken that tl 
underground views 1

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

Javee 
n.oh

of the Winnipeg mine. The speeches

withdrawn. ATotal .....................................  ”

Centre Star since that property commenc
ed shinping and the «hares have advanc- 
ed from $1.53 to $1.60 per «^. There 
was » sale of 500 made on Tnesdir at 
$1 60. A number of order» have been re- 
ceived end some other ^
Have not been reported to the board- Tt

and 7.500 scares were disposed of durto* 
the week at from 8 14 to $
Good reports continue to come from the 
Winnipeg mine and shipments continue

toGtont'keepe to the front and during the 

week 46,000 shares were disposed of, the 
price ranging from 2 14 to 2 34 cento. 
Shipments are being made from the up
per ledge of the Giant. ■

White Bear sold some during the week 
the price being 1 34 cents.

Rambler-Cariboo continues to sell every 
week and during the past week 6A0O 
shares hare been sold and the price 
ranged from 23 14 to 23 34 cento.

I. X. L. holds its own end sold daring 
the week for 14 cento.

Peoria continues to sell and the pnee. 
U 1 1-2 cento.

Canadian Gold Fields syndicate coir 
titmee to he occasionally called for and 
the price holds up at about 7 34 cento. 

Evening Star to celling for 8 14 cento. 
There was a sale Of 9,000 Okanogan 

yesterday at 1 1-2 cents. »
Tamarac to selling for 4 34 cento, 2.500 

selling for that figure yesterday.
The balance of the list to inactive.

THE D. R. A. MEET CLOSES. ,

Honors. • i

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The D. A. R. meet was 
finished yesterday afternoon. In the 

general’s match, Sergeant Ma
jor Richardson, Fifth regiment Victoria, 

August 30.—M. J. K, all; C. H. Dough-1 won gio and Sergeant Bodley, of the 
ton to W. Pugh, $1. I name j-egiment, $6, with a score each o«

August 30.—Fiinlimmon; all; A. J. Me- j jg2. Sergeant Mayor Lettice and Drive» 
Donald to W. Pugh, $1. J. L. Beckwith, also of the same regi-

Certificates ot Work. ment, with a score of 178 and 177 ^reepeo-
August 30.—To Isaac Hendrickson for tively, won $5. Sergeant Major McDou- 

the same 6n the Btbrm. j gall, with a score of 173, won $4. Lieu-
August 31.—To T. S. Gilmour for A. tenant Colonel Anderson, of the 43d Ot- 

D. Frovand on the Golden West Frac- j £awa> a8 8 ta ted yesterday, won the cup 
tu». I and D. R. A. holds the medal and $200,

Sept. 1—To W. J. Rafferty for W. ] ^th a score of 189. , , ‘
Davis, on the 'Harriet L. Fraction. i„ the extra series, 800 yards, the fal

se pt 1.—To S. F. Griswold for S. F. I Xow£ng British Columbians won prises: 
Griswold et al,, on the Wall Hall. I

great camp.
smelting is a far superior method to cy- 18
a Hiding for the treatment of Republic jngton and--------, —. „ vue « B----- ------------«
lores when blended with, the sulphide £Hightond Chief, Bell, Kob .Koy> I be effected in the t eatment cf b th.

of the Boundary; the highest re- Reaver and 'Tiger, and adjoins tne lat- ^ -yv. Ross presided. The vice chairs 
suits for both varieties will be obtained, ter. Three assessments have been Oou- |were ocoupHKj by Mayor Lloyd A.1 Manly 
the saving in values by smelting as op- 0n the claim, tracing the ledge tor ouu ^ Qrand ForkS) Mayor Thomas Hardy 
posed, to the other method will pay feet- The property was surveyed I £ Greenwood and Mayor Goodeve of
freight and treatment charges, besides son by r. M.

handsome margin, and tbe day from the ledge was $500, the a^era*e P?"
__ g _ rv. ___  _ _____ __ .. _____ _ $500 and $600. Mr. Smith _____
aniding will soon be a thing of the past. <went up to the claim this ^ree^ “ I \ Manly and Dr. Averill.
if Grand Forks is benefited. Republic ,range for commenting development j --------- ----------------
will reap still greater advantages. The work. __________________
tonnage promises to be enormous. "

‘‘My associates.’’ added Mr. Holland,
“are Hon. J. K. Stratton, provincial sec- - —------_ . ,retary of the Untario government; T. P- A City Hall anil Other Brick 
Voffee, general manager of the Trust &
Guarantee company, and F\ M. Holland, ,
general manager of the Dominion Perma- | Mr. W. R. McPherson, the we "1an?lr 
nent Loan company, all of Toronto, and arcb;tect of Grand Forks, and the builder 
George H. Cowan, barrister ot Vancouver. o£ tbe Yale Hotel, is in the city. He 
Ail the capital required for the construe- rep0rtg that there is considerable budding 
et the road has been secured, and we £n Grand Forks and more in contempla- 
eeek no subsidies.”

ores

by F. M. Kirby Jhe lowee^aa^y iRmjtad^^ ^ ^

Maniy, George FTaeer, Jeff Davia, John
leaving a
for losing 18 per cefnt in values by cy- feg between The visi

The Fire* Carload. ---------- — — I Gunner Bodley and Sergeant Major
Sept. 1.—To S. F. Griswold for S. F. Richardson, fifth regiment, Victoria, men 

Griswold et al, on the Momeetake. k»,, ,
Sept. 4.—To Steve Barbora for J. W. goo yardS;

Knight, on the Boston. score__
Sept. 4.—To Malcolm Mclver for Mai- regiment, $5, 

oolm Mclver et al., on the White Quartz, goo yards, five shots in one 
Sept. 4.—To Theodore Kettleeon for Sergeant Bodley, $3.64, score 24. 

"Theodore Kettleeon et al., on the Rain
bow Fraction.

Sept. 4.—‘To Theodore Kettleeon for 
Theodore Ketteeon et al., on the Nettie

BUILDING AT GRAND FORKS. | GMd Forkg> B C-> Aug. 31 .-(Special., 
— „ rôûzrStructures —The hist carload ot matte from the

*4, score 24 each. In the extra senes, 
Sergeant Bodley, $1L82, 

25; Gunner J. L. Beckwith, same 
score 23. Gibson match 

minutes

Granby smelter was shipped yeste day. it 
was consigned to New York and compris
ed 26 tons. «

to Be Erected.

BARBARIAN BROWN.

He Passed Through This City Yesterday 
En Route for the Boundary.

PASSED AT LAST
tion. The city has ordered him to prepare
plans and specifications for a combined R A Brown, better known as
city and fire hall. The ground dimension „Barbar£an>, Brown, accompanied by Mr- 

„ . of the structure wUl bei 50x80 teet Jobn Empey and Mr. Stevens, arnved
An Appreciable Improvement Noticeable will be two and g^half^ones^hign^ D yesterday from New York. ^They

Grand Forks, B. U.. Sept. 4.—(Special.) have been forwarded to headquart- a mine.8 They will

—ft. a. Brown, president of the Sunset er8 £or a 49x80-foot building. It ™ ^ v.vlr in » few day*. Mr. Brown has

b“ k!‘ s“' £s wuL"”"
The second furnace at the smelter will completed will be one of the best equip g^a^eg an(j British Columbia. At pres- 

be “blown in” as soon as the C. P. R- ped bank structures in the province. fae ,g conducting hie operations from 
provides additional ore cars. SmaU ship- Commodore Biden is contemplating tne york He is one of the plungers in
ments have been made by the Winnipeg, putting up of a dozen new remdcnce . mjn£n_ and when he is offered a good
Athelstan and Golden Eagle mines. The He has put up more buildings than any | fti- £n tbe way 0f a mine he will secure
plant continues to run very smoothly. man in Grand Forks and has The grea - gt ajmost any cost.
Although the furnace now in operation egt faith in its future. Mr. McPherson —.— ------------ -------------
has a guaranteed capacity of only 250 j, putting up a two-story building ; Road Nearing Completion,
tons per day, it handles an average of 300 Nelson, Wash., which is to be tbe )”nc"
tons per day. This is due to the fact tion of the Kettle River Valley railway jjate reports from Sophie mountain are 
that the ores of the Knob Hill and Old and promises to be a place of consider- ^ ̂  etfect that all but a mile and a
Ironsides mines do not require the ad- ab£e importance. The ground dimensions q{ the wagon road between the Vei-
dition of fluxes. A series of assays of the are 30x60 feet. It to to be used for a store _ mine and Northport to completed,
matte is made daily. Thus far they give by Mr. Peter Nelson. He is also Putting ^ ^ week ebould gee it almost
an average of one per cent more values up a building adjoining this store m wei- hinjehed captain James Morriah, the 
than the returns from s similar series of gon £or the United States government, . Erector of the Velvet mine, to
assays of the ores. I which is to be used as a custom house. tfae mine He is getting matters _ to

There has been an appreciable improve- Mr. McPherson returns to Grand Foras ghape £or the compressor plant, which 
ment in business here during the past on Monday. u expected to arrive here shortly, and
fortnight. Merchants anticipate * ---------------------- '— g. . which is to be hauled in to the mine soon
faU trade. Many factors have contnbut- Wr. Waiterlow Entertained His Friends. gfter the wagon road to completed.
roefter ti^^e^announcement that the On Monday night Mr. G. un a Tour of Inspection.
Îtileîv between Republic and Grand of London. England, entertained a few 
~ ywiT r^ushed to completion this of hi. friend, at a private amner tithe

communication between the two points j^^McMdttn^G ^F^Judge ) Western, and Mr. F. D. Abbott, secre-
cannot be overeetimated. K means th. f.°^Lr c vSl.v and A B. Me- ! tary for Mr. Marpole, are at the Allan,
creation of a vast smelting industry here, iownsend, B. C. Murray and A. D. «*7 ^ ^ Cambie ,eft Van-
with compensating advantages for RepnD- Kenzie. ______________ ________  I couver on Sunday last, and are on » gen-

Mr. xi a Green have return- era! tour of inspection. They leave today
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Green nave^ ^ ^ a tour tbrougb the Boundary country.

L. ftir j Charter Granted to the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River 

Railway.

A Lunch at tbi
Sept. 4.—To Theodore Kettleeon 

Theodore Kettleeon et al., on Command
er No. 2.
. 6ept„ 4.—To Uharles Flynn for Lhar.es 
Flynn et al., ou the Maint Joe.

Sept. 4.—To Hugh A. Harris for Hugh . ,
A Harris et al.., on the Governor. Victoria, B. U, Aug. 51.—(bpecial.)-

Sept. 4.—To Hugh A. Hama lor Hugh ^ legislature rose this morning at 6 
A- Jam. et ^^eG^hound o- 68 rousmg all.mght mesion,
work done on the Uovernor. \ v , , e1i

Sept^ 4.—To Hugh A. Harris for Hugh in which a clean sweep was made of ai
A. Harris et al., on the Gold Lace for pubbc business. Time after time sleep-

GRAND FORKS NOTES.
In the afternoon! 

entertained aiwere
A. U. offices by J 
behalf of the dir 
America Corimrati 
was one of the t 
of the'r visit to 

at the Cor]

in Business—Notes.
sro

kthabwca..............................
B C Gold Fields....................
He Three.................................
Black Tail ........... •’.........
Brandon ft Golden Crows..
Calibrate................................
Canadian Gold Fielda ......
Cariboo 
Centres
Croira Neet Few Coal 
Deer Trail Mo
bnndee.........................
Evening Star..............
liant ................ .............—■ rft
loraeatake [aasera. paid]......... i

■■■ ........ 35

sM
- it

' 15 IO room 
mands a charming 
and of the valley 
lumbda river, and 
was spent by the 
mountain scenery, 
fully arranged, 
were simply magi 
escorted Mrs. Go 
t>y Mr. Edwin D 

» iiot by C. St. 1 
Eileen ETIiet hv V

7H'f«
siMcKinney).......(Camp

|t.M $1.57 
$38 o- $34 00 work done on the Governor. • I ing members were shaken up to vote, and 

Smith Curtis’ brilliant speech in favor of 
Jim Strattons Grand Forks * Kettte 

railway bill, was punctuated with

4*
DOUBLY DEFEATED.

Wine Both Cricket and Tennis 
Matches.

2k
Nelson river

long drawn snores. This charter, which 
was voted down a week ago, waa, how-

26Iron Mask 
Iron Colt
1 X. L.™........ M Kelson, B. C„ Sept. 3.-(Special.)—The 

Nelson Tennis dt* scored a victory over 
Hoesland yesterday, winning four out ot 
seven events. Some of the games were 
the best exhibition of tennis seen in Nel
son t.hiff season and elicited warm ap
plause. In the doubles Severs and Walker ices or
of Kossland took first match, defeating | obar£er was voted down, as also a fur- 
Williamson and Bollock; Dickson and 
Haines defeater MorkiU and Dewdney, 
and then Severs and Walker defeated 
Dickson and Haines. Each cldb had then 

to its credit. In the singles 
Walker beat

18-iting fOm Drooroi.
Knob HU.

Montrraltiold Fields
Morrteoa ...........
vtcunUin Lien------- -
Voble Five 
Vorth Star [Bas*. Kootcnayl.... $1
Novelty . ............
'Yanogan [aas-.vi. paid]............

O l Ironside»..................................

ever carried in the teeth of the govern 
meat by 17 to 15. A series of divisions 
failed to change a single vote, 
the night an attempt to introduce a ape- 

referendum into the Vancouver

76o *8)4
Mrs. Hector McKl 

Mr. Edwin Dura 
occasion, occupied; 
and Hon. C. H. 
director of the Bi 
tion, performed tl 
The vice chair inj 
ner. To the rigl 
His Kxcellpncv th< 
on his left Lady 

The other gueel 
Hector McRae. 1 
Kirby, (War Bag 
E., Oapt. Graham 
U. O. Lalonde, pi 
trade; J. M. Lo 
Hoi mine; U. R 
Guise, 8. W. Ha 
J- B. Kerr, Edit!

At the conclue: 
luncheon, Mr. Dr 
"Her Most Grad 
which was receiv 
WW ef loyalty.

During
3
2X

5®
IK

ther reference to the eight-hour law, al- 
assured the ho [•beit Premier Dunsmuir 

thti the government did not intend 1 
All railway charters askei1

«4 Jt:Peoria'Mines”* 
Prince* Maud •K two games

Williamson beat Severs,
Pollock, tying again. Dickson of Nelson 
solved the problem by defeating Morkill 
easily two straight |teter ~

In the cricket msjtch Nelson defeated 
Rossland. Score: Nelson retired Rossland 
for 55 runs. The Nelson team going to 
bat struck a winning pace and were re
tired for 47 rune.

v. terfere.
rave been granted except those affecting 
the Alaskan boundary.

Martin, over

Quilp........... .
Kambler-Carîboo
Republic............................ * ..

Elmo Consolidated....
BnlHven........... .«•««
famarac (Kenneth).......
Tom Thumb ...............—
Van Anda.....^..................
Virginia............ ......... —•
War Eagle Consolidated 
Waterloo
White Bear___________
Winnipeg......

73The party of Canadian Pacific officials, 
consisting of Mr. R. Marpole, superin
tendent; H. J. Cambie, engineer of the 
Pacific division; Captain J. W. Troupe, 
superintendent for Kootenay; J. 8. Law- 

trainmaster of the Columbia A

Forks
I3X the Oolmbia A Western 

land grant and Vancouver loreshore 
question, made a bitter attack upon the 

Canadian Pacific railway.
This afternoon briliant weather attend

ed the prorogation function held at the 
28th session. Joly assented to auvui A 
bills. _____________ ________ #

Mrs. John Y. Goto has returned frori 
a visit to Saa Fraftris^o.

fall.

i)4
:$. $1 5»

iX
8X

Mr. Maxey Crow, of the firm of Crow 
A Morris, came in from Nelson on Sun
day night to witness the Labor Day 
sports, and left for home yesterday. He 
was much pleased with the program of 
sports of Labor Day.

Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, M00 at 2 14c., 5000 at 2 l-2c.; 

White Bear, 6000 at 1 34c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000 at 23 34c., 1006 at 23 14c.; 
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8 14c.; ILL, 1000 
at 14c.

lie.
The main working shaft on the Earth- „

quake, north fork of Kettle river, has rt- ed from Deer Park where 
tamed a depth of 75 feet. As soon « the been camping tor the 
100-foot level is reached drifting Will be report that they had a very pieaaam 
commenced. Thus far 290 tons of ore have time.

Mr. Frank Watson, mining, man of 
Spokang, is a gueat at the Windsor.

Ü
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